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Reef offensive rolling

Que Son on 'knife blade'

A SMILING ANGELA . . . Angela Davis, found innocent
of murder-kidnap-conspiracy charges by an all-white jury In

San Jose Sunday; gestures and smiles, at newsmen during a
press conference following her acquittal.. (AP Photofax)

By PETER ARNETT
' QUE. SON, Vietnam (AP) — The North Vietnamese offensive has been slowed at An Loc, Kontum and Hue. But
in the Que Son Valley south of Da Nang it moves relentlessly
forward , and the South Vietnamese are still losing fire bases
and villages.
"We are balanced on the knife's blade ," said the Que
Son district chief , Maj. Nguyen Cong Chinh , as he described
the methodical 56-day enemy push that has captured one
neighboring district, threatens another , and has Que Son
in a stranglehold.
Chinh and his four American advisers are spending increasingly more of their time ir*. a deep command bunker
hopefully safe from the rockets and mortars that often rain
in from the nearby.hills .
Two regiments from the. South Vietnamese 2nd Infantry
Division are deployed around them . But there is nervousness
in the air , and a sense of impending doom.
"The big enemy push has not come yet," one of the
^
small chunks
American advisers said ."They are just biting
put of us day by day. Much more of this and we'll fall apart ."
The Que Son Valley is 40 miles south of Da Nang. It runs
from the mountains inland across Highway 1 almost to the
South China Sea. Because it is a natural infiltration route
int o the highly . populated coast , the communists have made

a major military push through this valley every year since
1954. . '¦ " ' .
This year is the biggest push with three infantry regiments totaling around 2,500 men, and they have made the
greatest gains;;
"They came right around behind us," Chinh said. "Now
at least: 800 Communist troops have cut our only road to the
coast . They are in bunkers 15 feet deep. Nothing of ours
has moved . along the roa d in two weeks."
An American adviser explained that the North Vietnamese were initially thought to be aiming at Route 1, which
links Da Nang with the populous provinces south of it. But
the enemy su rprised everyone by suddenly cutting off Que
Son ai the valley entrance.
Allied with the push through Hiep Due to Que Son has
been a parallel enemy fchrust into Thanh Binh district adjoining Que Son to the south.
.;
The fighting has not been one-sided. Maj. Cbinh's military forces in Que . Son Eiave been giving a superb account ,
according to American advisers , and have killed maiiy North
Vietnamese.
But¦¦¦there are no illusions about the militiamen's lasting
power
"Let's face it , the I-Torth Vietnamese have the power to
overwhelm us any time they like unless we get a lot of
help," Maj. Chinh said.

Planes raid
within50
miles of China

Angela Davis is acquitted

Jurorim ^

By EDITH LEDERER
SAN JOSE , CaUf. (AP ) —
The jurors who acquitted Angela Davis on murder-kidnapconspiracy charges had ' no major disagreements on her innocence from the start of their
deliberations, the forewoman
said. .
Mary Timothy revealed the
lack of discord while attending
a festive party celebrating Sunday's verdict. A Mexican-American on the jury said he related

to defense arguments about the mingled with shrieks of happipersecution of blacks.
ness jn the courtroom when the
verdict was returned.
Another source said the all- Miss Davis wept quietly,
white jury voted at least three tears streaming down her
times before handing in its ver- cheeks.
dict. On the first ballot , taken
She was found innocent of enFriday afternoon shortly after
they began deliberating, the ju- gineering the bloody Aug. 7,
rors voted nine for acquittal 1970, Marin County courthouse
and three undecided. There escape attempt in which a
were no votes for conviction judge , two convicts and ihelr
during the balloting, the source accomplice were slain. She had
spent 15 months in jail before
said. - A'
Hysterical sobs of joy inter- she was freed on $102,500 bail
five days before the trial began
Feb. 28. ' ¦

Federal deficit
to be lower
than predicted

The tall, black comm unist
hugged and kissed members of
the seven-woman , five-man
jury when they met for the first
time at a news conference
shortly after th-i verdict was
announced;
"This is the happiest day of
my life," she told a crowd of
300 supporters outside the
courthouse who had been . chanting: "The power of the
Several congressmen have people—it : set Angela free."
said they plan to attach tax-re- The jubilan t Miss Davis deform amendments to the debt- clared-the acquittal "a people's
limit request , but the adminis-?
ration says the tax code should
not be revised in an election
year. Rep. Wilbur Mills, chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee, has introduced a
bill that would call for a review
of 54 major tax "loopholes" by
1976.
The improved budget situation means the administration
can claim that the budget is not
in deficit when figured on a
full-employment basis.

By BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
federal deficit for fiscal 1972
will be an estimated $26 billion,
highest since World War II, but
$12.8 billion lower than predicted in January , the government said today.
The revised budget estimate
came as the Nixon administration asked Congress to raise
the national debt limit by $15
billion from the curren t $450
billion.
The deficit for fiscal 1973, es.
timated earlier at $25.5 billion
will be about $27 billion , the Office of Management and Budget
said in a report to Congress.
The federal financial situation has improved markedly
since January because of increased tax collections resulting from over-withholding from
paychecks.
The reason for the lower deficit is that the Treasury has collected more money than antici- FRANKFORT , Ky. (AP)
pated. This is due to congresSen.
George
McGovern
picked
sional action changing incometax tables effective this year , up 10 of Kentucky 's 47 deleresulting in sharply higher gates to the Democratic nationamounts being withheld from al convention , while the repay checks.
maining 37 are uncommitted to
Tlie change was designed to any presidential candidate foleliminate traditional
under- lowing the state party conwithholding for millons of tax- vention here over the weekend.
payers . And many people who The South Dakota presidenare having too much deducted tial hopeful gained 10 at-large
have not adjusted their with- delegates during the final day
holding rates, despite pleas by of the session Saturday.
the administration.
He lost one of the eight he
The deficit also will be small- apparently had obtained at the
er because no action has yet congressional level
Friday,
been taken on Nixon's revenue- however, when the full state
sharing bill. The administration convention accep ted its organscheduled $2.2 billion for reve- ization committee's report disnue-sharing in the budget for allowing a delegate McGovern 's
tho fiscal year ending June 30, supporters had been awarded
The national debt now stands Friday in the Sth congressional
nt almost $430 billion.
district.

victory "—not a truimph for
American justice.
At a private post-verdict party, the lone Mexican-American
on the jury , Louis Franco, told
attorneys he was moved by the
defense's
final
arguments ,
which centered on persecution
of blacks in ¦ America for centuries.
Franco said he related it to
the problems of Mexican-Americans.
Prosecutor Albert Harris Jr.,
an assistant state attorney general , declined comment on the
verdict.
During the private celebration at the home of friends
here, Miss Davis toasted her
acquittal and the jur ors with;
champagne .
All but three of the jury
members showed up at the private party, and Mis Davis told
^
The Associated Press that the
jurors received her warmly and
TAKING COVER . . . South "Vietnamese
brought along their husbands
:
Rangers
take cover on the ruins of a roof
'
and wives to meet her.
in Dat Do, South Vietnam , while fighting for
(Continued on page 2a , col. i)
the recap ture of the town, 45 miles southeast
Juror: no

By HARRISON HUMPHRIES
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird goes to Capitol Hill today
in a prelude to near-at-hand
congressional study of the Mosagreearms-limitation
cow
ment 's.
Laird scheduled appearances
before the Senate Appropriations subcommittee on foreign
aid and the House defense appropriations subcommittee.
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A c0llserval 'vc dement of the Wisconsin Republican
i' MIP
UWr party claimed
victory following the state convention
P!
?;?; in Milwaukee during the weekend — story, page 2a.
!¦ _V__ C _t Twfl winona residents were killed in a Iwo-car
p lll ddll ' accident at fl:10 p.m . Sunday on Highway (11-1 .
j |. about Vh miles southeast of Winonn — story and pictures ,
|i page 3n.
IP D aman Scvcral Minnesota legislators will change their
.; nolliap place of residence because of tho state 's new
ui reapportionmen t plans - story, page 5a.
Thc ,ifl'h «nniversa-r y ot the last Arab-Israeli
\ MilJoac!
ITIIIIsaai W n r finds Israeli troops still along tbe Suez
' Canal and Egypt sad, frustrated , embarrassed and angry —
I story, page 7a.
I*i
Clava The lllh animal Elcva Broiler Festival , Eleva,
: ClDiCl
wis., was termed a "huge success and bigger
"\ than ever. " Two parados highlighted Sunday 's events , a
': fi5-nnit grand pnrnde and an "old tyme " parade. — story
u i and pictures , page lb.
m
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ARRIVES LATE . . . Sen. Hubert Humphrey explains to
newsmen why he was almost late for a debate with other
presidential candidates in Los Angeles Sunday. At right is
Gen. Taylor Hardin , who appeared for Gov , George Wallace.
(AP Photofax )
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of Saigon . The town had been . destroyed by
the Viet Cong before its recapture after h eavy
fighting. Much of the town was destroyed
by air and artillery strikes. (AP Photofax )

Laird vis its Congress
to detail arms package

McGovern picks
up 10 delegates
in Kentucky

1 On the inside:

SAIGON (AP ) _ Eight U.S.
Air Force jets streaked to within 50 miles of the Chinese border Sunday and demolished
twin bridges on Hanoi' s northwest rail line to China with five
2,000-pound laser-guided bombs,
military spokesmen said today.
U.S. military sources said
other bridges on both the northwest and northeast rail lines
linking to China have not been
hit arid they would be attacked
in the future.

The Senate subcommittee is
headed by Sen. William Proxmire , D-Wis., who asserted in
advance that the Pentagon is
using the summit-meeting accords signed in Moscow May 26
as an excuse to press new and
expensive submarine and aircraft-weapons systems.
"If the movers and shakers
of the military-industr ial complex have their way, the military savings from the strategic(SALT ) will be as fleeting as
the peace dividend ," Proxmire
said in a prepared Senate
seech today.
Congressional
leaders

emerged from a two-hour presidential briefing Friday expressing bipartisan support for
both the treaty limiting antiballistic-missile ( ABM) defensive
weapons to two sites in each

Cariey plans to
seek No. 2 job
at Wisconsin U.
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - David Cariey of Madison plans to
be a candidate for vice president of the University of Wisconsin Board of Regents when
the panel votes for its two top
officers Friday.
Cariey, a Democrat appointed by Gov. Patrick Lucey last
year, said he had support from
both Democrats and Republicans.
"One of the reasons I am interested in running, and one ot
the reasons people are supporting me," he said , "Is -that some
people are reluctant to accept
Ihe idea thai, the vice presidency on a board of mostly Republicans shou.d go to a Republican ," he said.

country and
the executi ve
agreement limiting Soviet and
U.S. nuclear-warfare armaments.
Senate De mocratic leader
Mike Mansfield said he expects
tiie President to subrrait the
agreements and accompanying
documents to Congress by late
this week and predicted the
Senate will ratify the treaty
"by fall. "

Both bridges hit were aboat
85 miles northwest of Hanoi.
Meanwhile, a seventh aircra ft
carrier, the Ticonderoga , joined
the 7th Fleet and will arrive off
the coast of Vietnam within a
week, U.S. military sources
said; • . ,, . .
The sources said the mission
of the newest naval recruit for
the Vietnam War is to "hirnt
and kill submarines."
Navy planes from other carriers in the Tonkin Gulf kept up
their attacks Sunday on war
materials moving along rivers
in North Vietnam and against
other parts of the North Vietnamese transportation network.
The U.S. Command announced that a Marine F4
Phantom was lost while supp o r t i n g South Vietnamese
troops encircled at Phu My, on
the central coast of South Vietnam. The two crewmen were
killed, the command said.

South Vietnamese spokesmen
at Pleiku said North Vietnamese troops had been cleared
from Kontum , in the central
highlands , except for an area of
about 1,000 square yards on the
northern side of the city.
On the northern front , the
Saigon
command
reported
fighting on two sides of Fi re
Base Bastogne , 12 miles southwest of Hue and the standoff
S e n a t e Republican lender continued at An ?Loc , 60 miles
Hugh Scott said administration north of Saigon.
leaders are hoping for c ongressional approval of agreements
Be cautious
in time to permit Phase 2 of
SALT talks to begin this sumThe thing to remember
mer.
when planning a garden
The ABM treaty will go to (says Don Porter) is tn
the Senate alone for rati fication make sure it Isn't too big,
by a two-thirds vote. It will be if your wife tires eassent to the Senate Forengn Re- ily . .. An executive com1 a t i o n s Committee, whoso plained his secretary 's work
chairman , Sen. J. W . Falbright , is so careless that she has
D-Ark., predicted majon.y sup- three baskets on her desk :
port.
IN , OUT and OOPS! . . .
The agreement on o ffensive When you hear that someweapons will go to b-oth tho body took a financial beatIfouse and Senate , for c onsider- ing in the market , they
ation first by the Armed Serv- might be talking about the
ices committees and by tho supermarket.
(For more laughs see
House Foreign Affairs Committee.
Earl Wilson on page 4a)

McGovern disagree on POWs , spending

By CARL P. LKUB.SDORF
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Sens.
Hubert II. Humphrey and
George McGovern disagree on
the best way to get U.S. prisoners released by North Vietnam.
Humphrey
wants President
Nixon to send a special emissary to Hanoi , while McGovern
says only a total U.S. withdrawal could get them out.
The POW issue , and Humphrey 's contention — quickly denied—that McGovern 's proposal
for sharp defense spending cuts
could leave Israel defenseless ,
were the chief points of disagreement Sunday as the two
top presidential contenders met
for their third televised confrontation ,

As a result of a weekend
court order , they were joined
on the hour-long ABC program
"Issues and Answers" by Los
Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty,
New York Rep. Shirley Chisholm and Maj. Gen. Taylor
Hardin , representing Alabama
Gov. George C. Wallace.
That prompted Humphrey,
trailing in several polls in Tuesday 's California primary showdown , to suggest that he and
McGovern buy time Monday
night for a fourth meeting that
would be a true debate between
them , rather than a questionand-answer session with newsmen.
McGovern said he was willing to do it If his schedule per-

mitted , then issued a Monday
schedule that includes a visit to
New Mexico, where a primary
is also being held Tuesday, and
calls for a late-night return to
Los Angeles.
He also suggested the debate
could be held before the June
20 New York primary.
In suggesting that a special
emissary to Hanoi might settle
the POW question , Humphrey
said that President Nixon could
send John B. Connally, tho
Texas Democrat who resigned
ns Nixon 's secretary of tho
Treasury. McGovern said be
doubted if "John Connally,
who's been one of the foremost
supporters of our involvement ,
Is the right man to get us out. "

Meanwhile , Humphrey 's campaign chairman , Jack Chestnut ,
charged that McGovern has exceeded the $460,333 radio-television spending ceiling for the
California primary and has
spent $507,391.70. McGovern
said the listing had mistakes in
it , and thnt his total is $456,490,
The 271 California delegates
that will go to the winner of
Tuesday 's primary are the
day's big prize , but another 144
delegates to the Democratic
National Convention arc being
picked in three other primaries—New Jersey (109) , New
Mexico (lfl) and South Dakota
C17).
McGovern aides say they
think their man has a good

chance of winning up to two- McGovern 's defense cutback
thirds of the New Jersey dele- proposals would weaken tho
gates .
U.S. 6th Fleet in the Mediter raMcGovern , Humphrey and nean and said "the senator has
Wallace are considered tho not supported in the Congress
main contenders in Nc-w Mexi- of the United States the comco, where the delegates; will be mitment s and the resourcc3
divided proportionately between which Israel needs. "
the two top finishers.
McGovern said he had voted
McGovern has the only slate against a bill with Israel funds
of delegates entered In the prl-, because it alfco included fu nds
mary in South Dakota , his f o r
Indochina , prompting
home state, so is assured of its Humphrey to say "when it
17 delegates.
came to defense appropriations ,
A 11 h o u g h Mrs, Chisholm it included funds for Vietnam ,
agreed with McGovorm , Yorty you voted for that. "
and Hardin on the PO»W Issue, Both said , however, they fashe said more millta.ry pres- vor providing Israel with whatsure was the best U,S. course. ever weapons It needs andf
On the issue of the Middle standlnR by that country if it is'
East, Humphrey charged that | attacked.
A

Two missing golf
ca rts are recovered

Juror: no —

f

1

Angela: trial
was not fair

might have an effect on the upcomin g trial of convict Ruchell
Magee, who was indicted on the
same charges as Miiss Davis.
I>uring seven weeks ot testimony, the prosecution tried to
pro-ve that Miss Davis was
driven: by passionate love for
con vict-author ; George Jackson
to engage in a conspiracy to
free him and that she plotted
with George's brother , Jonathan , 17, toward that end.

(Continued from page 1)

The verdict climaxed one of
the longest, costliest and most
controversial criminal proceedings in California history.
Miss Davis said she had not
changed her bitter feelings
about American justice, commenting: "The very . fact of an
acquittal means that there was
no fair trial—because a fair
trial would have been no trial
at all." She said the state had
no case against her.
It took the jury 13 hours to
reach a verdict after a 13-week
trial. The prosecution put 95
witnesses on the stand and introduced 201 exhibits in its seven-week presentation. The defense put 12 witnesses on the
stand in its three-day ¦'abbreviated case."
Mrs. Timothy, a women's lib
fan who wrote after her name
on some of the verdict forms
"ForeMs," refused to discuss
the jury 's thinking in reaching
the verdict. She explained this

But the plans went awry, the
prosecutor said, and violent
death was the result for Jonathan , convicts James McClain,
37, and illiarn ? Christmas, 27,
and Superior Court Judge Haro1d
Haley.
Magee
was
wounded.
Four guns found in the van in
which the escape was to be
made were registered to Miss
Day's- She had vanished, and
on Aug. 18 she was placed on
the FBI's list of 10 most-wanted
criminals. On Oct. 13, she was
arrested in a downtown New
York hotel.

,:

Two golf carts that were reported stolen at 7:45 a.m. Saturday by an employe at the Winona Country Club were recovered Saturday afternoon.
According to the Winona
County sheriff' s office, the golf
carts were parked outside and
the keys to the vehicles had
been taken ' earlier, .
One cart is listed as a total
loss as a result of being driven
off a bridge into Pleasant Valley
Greek and the other vehicle
was found undamaged in some
shrubbery on the golf course.
The incident remains, under
investigation.

During Wisconsin GOP convention

Fish fo

By ARTHUR L. SRB
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Liz
Pfeifer of Green Bay was chosen Wisconsin's Republican national committeewoman, but
Ody Fish of Pewaukee was reelected national committeeman
as conservatives attempted to
capture both party posts at the
weekend state GOP convention.
Mrs. Pfeifer defeated Ann
Peckham of Madison 1,303-1,201
for national committeewoman
and will succeed Mary Ising of
Oshkosh who did not seek re-

election. Fish decisively de- La Crosse.
attorney Mrs. Pfeifer,. 41-year-old
Milwaukee
feated
mother of four , declined to
Richard 0. Wright 1,723-779.
state that her victory was a
Con_er*vat_ves bailed Mrs. triumph for conservatives.
Pfeifer's triumph as a victory "I'm not sure it means that
for conservatives who have for the party is shlftlfig to the
years sought to wrest control right," she said, "What I want
from former Gov. Warren to do is open up the channels of
Knowles and his supporters.
communications" within the
"I see it as a defeat for the party.
Knowles-Fish faction that has Mrs . Pfeifer and Wright had
been too long in control of the accused party leaders of failing
Republican party in Wiscon- to be receptive to ideas advosin," said Sen. Milo Knutson oi cated by rank and file party

':

/

_ ?? ? ;

:

:>

members.
Sen. Robert Knowles of New
Richmond, brother of the former governor, refused to say
Mrs. Pfeifer 's victory would
bring about a drastic change in
the party.
"These were two excellent
candidates," Knowles said. "I
supported Ann Peckham and
we lost. It's as simple as that."
The elections highlighted a
day-long state convention Saturday attended by about 2,500
delegates in the Milwaukee

Arena,

A resolution calling on the
Republican Party to "take affirmative action to insure equal
representation of women at all
levels of policy and administrative decision making, as well
as throughout the organizations" was shouted down.
The state party tabled on a
1,309-1,159 vote a plan to form
county youth councils and a
state youth council , which was
strongly opposed by the Young
Republican organization

¦ ¦¦ ¦ • - ¦ ¦ • ¦
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Five die in state
water accidents

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Five young Minnesotans died
In water accidents over the
?weekend , including two brothers attempting to reach shore
from a raft about 30 feet out in
a gravel quarry near Badger ,
in northwestern Minnesota..

injuries
as a result of the acci1
dent. ;: '
Authorities said the girls
were waterskiing on Rush Lake
when they fell. Terry Koran ,
IL, brother >f Beverly, was trying to retrieve the swimmers
when he lost control of fhe
boat , authorities said.
The Roseau County sheriff 's A Minneapolis youth drowned
office said Duane Kujava , 18 Sunday at O'Brien State Park ,
and his brother Neil , 14, sons?of near Marine on St. Croix while
Mr; and Mrs. Frank Kujava , at an outing at a swimming
drowned in about 11 feet of wa- beach.
ter. ;
The Washington County coro.. A passerby, Jackie Erickson , ner's office identified the vic.28, swam out aboul 25 feet and tim as Michael Puccio , 14, son
rescued a third brother, Den- of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Puccio.
nis, 20, who had apparently A Blaine youth drowned Satbeen trying to rescue his broth- urday as he was apparently
ers. , A
trying to swim from a boat to a
Erickson said none of the dock at Crooked Lake in Coon
three brothers could swim,
Rapids. Efforts of companions
A young Rush City girl died to rescue the youth were unsuc3n a Rush City hospital Sunday cessful.
of injuries received earlier in The victim was identified as
ihe day when she was run over David J. Hanson Jr., 15, son of
Jjy .a motor boat.
Mr . and Mrs. David J. Hanson.
Chicago County authorities His body was recovered from
said Cheryl R. Richards, 13, about 10 feet of water by the
"was fatally injured and Beverly Coon Rapids Fire: Department
Jo Koran , 15, Rush City, was and the Anoka County sheriff' s
hospitalized with undetermined water patrol.
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Delegates from
110 nations to
attack pollution
By GEORGE BOULTOOD
STOCBMOIAI (AP) - Delegates from more than 110 conntriei gathered at a U.N. conference today to launch the first
global campaign against pollution.
The two-week conference on
the human environment is expected to establish a new U.N .
agency to coordinate the fight
against the world's self-destruction.
The new agency could be at
work early next year , Maurice
Strong, conference secretary
general , told newsmen Sunday.
Last-minute efforts were reported under way to gain Soviet
bloc participation in the conference , organized under a 1968
U.N. General Assembly resolution.
The Soviet Union , Czechoslovakia , Poland , Hungary and
Bulgaria announced recently
they would boycott the Stockholm meeting because East
Germany, not a member of the
United Nations or any of its
specialized agencies , was offered only observer status. But
U.N, Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim said the issue was
still being discussed with the
Communists, and he was confident the Soviet Union would
come after all.
Strong, a Canadian , aid
countries not at Stockholm still
would have the opportunity to
express their views on the conference recommendations at
the U.N . General Assembly
next fall, He snid the Soviet
government had partici pated
constructivel y In preparations
for the conference and he was
not aware that It had any major differences with other countries in the environmental field.
Delegates are to act upon:
—A declaration of principle
that nations are responsible for
tho effects of their environmental activities on other nations.
•—A plan of specific measures
to provide "earthwatch" warnings of dangerous trends and
combat pollution on an international scale.
~ Establishment of a new

U.N. agency to coordinate
worldwide defense of the environment and recommend ways
of financing the fight.
Communist nations that did
not follow Moscow 's lead on the
East German issue and sent
delegations were China , Romania , Yugoslavia and Albania.

Elephant used to
get pollution
plea to qra nd na
HELENA , Mont. (APD — An
elephant with its trunk tied in a
knot , so it can 't inhale pollution , is pictured on a downtown
billboard.
It's not this capital city that
has polluted air—it' i grandfather 's pipe.
The full-sized signboard was
put up on behalf of Aidan
Myhre as .a present to her
grandfather , Associate Justice
John C. Harrison of the Montana Supremo Court.
When Harrison smo_.es his
pipe around the child , she tells
him , "Don 'l. pollute. "
The poster repeats that admonition and adds, "Be a good
president of the National Tuberculosis Association , " Ho was
elected bend of the association
in Kansas
JI week a^o
City.
The judge 's son-in-law Is an
officer in a Great Falls , Mont,,
advertising company.

Rep. Quie given
honorary degree
WASHINGTON -- Minnesota
First Distri ct flop, Albert II.
<Juic receive.d an honorary doctor of laws degree from Gettysburg, Pa., College Sunday.
Tho senior Republican member of the House Education and
Labor Committee was cited for
contribution.- , to education over
the past decade ,
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Highway smashup kills VVinoha couple
A two-car collision in heavy
•Weekend traffic killed two elderly Winona residents Sunday
evening a mile east of the city's
easterly limts.
Dead in the smashup were
Jewell R. Jessie, ftl , 317 E.
Howard St., and his -wife , Lina,
82. The crash occurred about
8:10 p.m.
Their car was struck broadside, according to Highway Patrol officers , as Jessie drove

north onto Highway 61-14 from
the access road near the Black
Horse Tavern.
An eastbound car driven by
Thiel T. Reinecke, 25, Milwaukee, Wis., struck the Jessie car
full oh the left side. Both vehicles were demolished.
Mrs. Jessie was declared dead
at the scene of the crash and
her husband was pronounced
dead on arrival at Community
Memorial Hospital. .

VEHICLES LISTED AS TOTAL LOSSES . . . A broadside
collision on Highway 61-14 Sunday evening resulted in thesie
two vehicles being listed as total losses. The 1958 car owned

Mrs. Jessie had been thrown
from the right door of the couple's car by the impact. Her
body landed on the pavement a
few feet away.
Reinecke was treated at the
hospital for cuts and bruises
and released. He was alone in
his car.
Road conditions were good,
patrol officers said, and the
weather was clear. The 1958

Jessie sedan and the 1969 Reinecke sedan were called total
losses by officers.
Funeral services for Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie will be at 1 p.m.
Wednesday at Martin Funeral
Chapel, Winona, the Rev. John
Kerr, F i r s t Congregational
Church, officiating. Burial will
Cemetery.
be
¦" in Woodlawn 80, was born
. Jewell R. Jessie,
in Germany, Sept. 6/ 1891, to

by Jewell R. Jessie, 317 Howard St., was struck broadside
by a car driven by Thiel T. Reinecke, Milwaukee, Wis.

Herman and Huldah Sommerfield Jessie. He came to the
United States with his parents
when he was two years old , and
lived in Melrose and l_a Crosse,
Wis., moving to Winona in 1906.
He graduated from La Crosse
Business College in 1902. He
married Lina Hamilton at Winona in the early 1900's. ?He refired in 1956 as an employe of
the J .R. Watkins Co., and was
a member of First Congregational Church.
Survivors are: one brother,
Fred F. Jessie, Sparta , Wis,,
and two sisters, Mrs. Ella
Schoesser, Hixton; Wis., and
Mrs. Paul (Frieda) Schneider ,
Winona. One brother a-nd one
sister have died.
Lina Hamilton Jessie, 81,
was born at North Bend, Wis.,
Aug. 10, 1890. She was a member of ?First Congregational
Church.
Survivors are: one brother ,
Walter Hamilton , Santa Clara ,
Calif;, and one half-sister, Mrs.
Lu Payne, Chicago, III.
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday after 7 p.m.,
and Wednesday from noon until
time of services.
?
The deaths of the Winon a residents raised the state's 1972
road death toll to 271. Three
other persons also w ere killed
Sunday in traffic accidents elsewhere in ?Minnesota,
A suburban St. Paul bicyclist
was struck and killed by a car
and a companion was injured
as they rode bicycles just south
of Ramsey County Rd. D in
RoseviM
Authorities identified , the victim as Erik Schirrmeister , 22.
Roseville.
The companion , James Rejsa, 22, Roseville, was reported
in fair condition at St. PaulRamsey Hospital.

Police were holding the driver of the car , a 23-year-old
Roseville man , . in Ramsey
County Jail under investigation
for criminal negligence.
Steven Porwoll, 17; Minnetonka , was killed when his
motorcycle collided with another cycle on a dirt track in a
field near the intersection of I94 and Hennepin County Rd. 67.
Police said the other cyclist,
James Schaefei , 20, Minnetonka , was hospitalized in
Winona near? the Black Horse Tavern. Driver of the other
TWO PERSONS KILLED . . . Mr. and Mrs. Jewell R.
fair condition. ?.
cuts
was
treated
for
Wis.,
Milwaukee
,
Reinecke,
Thiel
T.
car,
two-car
accident
at
were
kiUed
in
a
317
Howard
St.,
Jessie,
A young man from rura l
and bruises. (Daily News p hotos)
8:10 p.m. Sunday on Highway 61-14 \Vi miles southeast of
Morton was killed when struck
by a car on Redwood County
Rd. 4. 'P ' - ¦/ ; .
Authorities sz.id Glenn Benson, 22, was killed when struck
by a car driven by Douglas Anderson , 18, Morgan.
Benson had been riding in a
car with two other men when
they stopped to aid the occupants of a stalled vehicle. Ben.
son was getting out of the car
even
greater
degree
of the institute, presided at the faced with a shortage of tech- depends an
HOLTE
when he was struck and killed ,
¦ ¦ By C. GORDON
exercises. He presented the nicians in many areas; the on the wisdom of an enlighten- authorities said.
' ¦''" ¦¦ Daily News Staff Writer
class to Frank J. Allen, presi- need for people?with technical ed citizenry.
He asserte d that there are
Four persons were reported
Having completed their train- dent of the School Board of Witraining is growing, not dimin- problems existing "which will killed in state traffi c accidents
861,
nona
Independent
District
ing for employment in business
ishing. This is true in almost demand a share of your atten- Saturday.
and industry, 365 graduates of for the award of diplomas.
any
field you care to suggest tion , no matter how important
Tracy Welsch , 10, Maplethe Winona Area Vocational- DR. DuFRESNE was introand
will be true of the new or interesting your chosen field wood, was fatall y injured when
TechnicaJ Institu te were re- duced by Superintendent of
emerging,
minded Sunday afternoon that Schools A. L. Nelson. The re- fields which are not even of work might be, The race Struck by a car while riding
.
some
of
which
are
problem , for example, is not her bicycle near her home.
with their entitlement to re- sponse on behalf of the gradE.
Forcelle, 25,
lis
yet."
known
to
going
to wait for you to settle Mark
.
ceive according to their merits uating class was given by Glenn
At the time of their gradua- down to a comfortable living Faribault , was killed when his
they have the responsibility to J. Dwelle III president of the
car Mt Rice County Rd. 10
give according to their obliga- student senate, and a student in tion , he told the class , they and deal with it in your spare near Kilkenny Saturday night.
time.
It's
going
to
continue
to
should consider where their
tions.
drafting and design techology. main responsibility lies.
thrust itself upon you; you 're Jerry Dunning, 32, Sionx
,
s
that
kind
of
balance
"It'
Falls , S.D., was killed when the
Dwelle thanked members of
stuck with it,"
that kind of giving and receiv- lAAMVMAtWV.
"HAVE YOU done everything
He then pointed In - such prob- car he was driving collided
ing, that makes up the fabric
you should do when you 've lems as population increase and with a pickup truck at the inof a life that's worth living," (Lis t of graduates , page 10a) turned in a good day 's work education and declared , "You tersection of Renville County
said Dr. Robert A. DuFresne,
WVWlVWMUVVV and satisfied the terms of your can't just let Geroge do it be- roads 5 and 19.
president of Winona State Col- the administrative and instruc- contract with your employer?" cause 'George ' has a way of
The driver of the truck , Richlege, to graduates, relatives tional staff at the institute for Dr. DuFresne asked, "What becoming a boss if you leave ard Dahlgren , 26, Bird Island ,
and friends at commencement providing the students with about your responsibility as a everything up to him for very was treated and released frorn
exercises at Winona Senior training in their selected fields citizen of your city, state and long. It would seem that this a hospital.
High School gymnasium.
and the opportunity for employ- country? There is a full-time business of being a citizen in Dunning 's wife , Kath y, 29,
vocation for every member of a a democracy just won't let you was V/z months pregnant and
Dr. DuFresne was principal ment.
speaker at the program. Stu- At this dale, 75 percent of democracy. That's the job of be strictly a welder , a hair delivered a stillborn baby at an
dents from 101 communities in spring graduates have been being a citizen — an active one , dresser or a butcher , baker or Olivia hospital Sunday. Mrs.
an informed one. "
Minnesota , Iowa and Wisconsin placed in jobs.
candlestick maker any more. Dunning wag in fair condition
received diplomas certifying
An audience of more than :..He acknowledged that the Being a citizen in a democracy with a fractured leg and fractured arm.
completion , since last Jan. 1, of 500 heard Dr. DuFresne tell strength of the nation depends is a full-time job ."
courses in 19 subject areas.
members of the graduating class to a large degree on ils techniMrs. Dunning 's parents , Mr .
William L. Hemsey, director that "the United States today is cal potential but held that it -HE WARNED that if a person and Mrs, Joe Wohnoulka of
considers a , good life confined Bird Island
, also were hospisimply lo accumulating materi- talized with broken bones.
al wealth he'll find hi.s existence Another accident claimed the
a shallow one . "Life is not just life of John B. Catom IV 3, son
a matter of getting — it' s of John R. Catom III , at , tho inmore a matter of giving; giving tersection of Minn. 97 and
a full measure of work for the Washington Counly Rd. *15.
dollars you 're paid ; giving of
The tot was riding in a car
yourself for the betterment of with his father , who was listed
your fellow men; giving pa- in critical conditio) , at a St.
tience, understanding and com- Paul hospital.
fort where it' s needed; giving
The driver of the other car ,
to your churc h , to your com- lone J. Pratt , 36, rural Stillwamunity.
ter , and thre e of her children
"I'm saying then ," he con- were hospitalized in Forest
tinued , "that you are now train- Lake , the Highway Patrol said.
ed to earn your daily bread , A Wisconsin man was killed
but man does not live by bread Friday night in a head-on collialone. Be sure , now that you sion on U.S. 8 in Chisago Counhave the skills to make a liv- ty about one mile cast of Shaing, that you include in your fer.
life the considerations that
The victim wns identified as
make living worth the effort. " William Tollefson , 43. Luck ,
Dr. DuFresne urged grad- Wis.
uates lo take pride in their vofhe driver of the other car ,
cation , "and work to improve Fred E. Coleman , 47 , Blooit , not exploit it. There 's a temp- min^toii f sufferer! arm a-nd
tation to sort of sit back and chest injuries nnd was hospidraw our pay, forgetting that talized at Chisago Lakes , authe organization of which we thorities snid.
are a part needs our help and
Meanwhile , two Minnesota
support. There are good unions
girls were among six persons
and poor unions. The good ones
killed in a two-car collision on
course; Frank J. Allen , president of the •are good because there 's active , Iown J northwest of Storm
VO-TECH COMMENCEMENT . . . DiploSchool Board of Winona Independent District intelligent participation by the Lake Sunday.
mas -were presented to 365 members of the
membership. And the poor ones Authorities
B61 who awarded diplomas; Dr. Robert A.
Class of 1972 at the Winonn Area VocationnlIdentified the two
aro
poor because the memberDuFresne, president of Winonn State College,
as Susan Weathercll , 12, and
Tcchnicnl Institute at commencement exership
has
given over its rights her sister Sandra ,
who delivered tho commencement address;
,
11, of Braicises Sunday at Winona Senior High School.
to nn individual , to let him set nerd Minn.
Tho girls were rid,
in
the
program
participat
ing
Marlin E. Timm , Plainview , Minn., a carAmong those
the moral tone. And whnt have
pentry graduate, and William L. Hemsey , you gained when you simply ing in n car dri ven by their
were, from loft , Superintendent of Schools
mother, Mary, 34 . who was inA. L. Nelson , who introduced the commencedirector of the institute who presided at tho
substitute organizational boss- jured.
program and presented tho class for conferment speaker , Nancy Herman , Wabasha ,
The other victims were from
.ContinMcd on page 9a)
Minn. , graduated from a medical secretary
ral of diplom as. (Dail y Nows photo)
Iowa.
SOS graduate s
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FIVE RECEIVE AWARDS , ' . . The Most
Rev> Loras J, Walters, bishop of the Diocese
of Winona , presented Boy Scout religious
emblems to five candidates following Mass
Saturday at St Mary's Church. Recipients,
from left , are : Terry Stevens, son ; of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Stevens ; Edward Nix, son
of Dr. and Mrs. George Nix; Michael Shoup,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shoup; Erik

Brom , son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. T. Brom,
and Randy Raciti, son of Mr. and Mrs. D°n' '
J. Raciti . Brom, Shoup and Stevens received
the Ad Altaie Dei award; Nix and Raciti the
Parluyi Dei award. The Rev. Joseph Mountain was celebrant of the Mass with th f
candidates taking part in the service. (Daily
News photo);

No swimming at
Wreckage of
Latsch Beach
Winona residents were warned today not to swim in the
Mississippi River until further notice by Robert Welch, head
of the city Park: and Recreation department.
Welch said he had received a call this morning from a
member of the St. Paul Metropolitan Sewer Board alerting
him that rare sewage had been dumped into the river south
of St. Paul
Welch did not know if the pollution would affect the
Winona area , but has ordered Latsch Beach , scheduled for
opening this morning, kept closed until it is determined when
the river is safe to swim in. /
He said that Lake Winona Beach would open this morning: as scheduled.

Officers recover
body frorn river
BROWNSVILLE , Minn. (Spe- 1 today.
cial) -- The body of a Browns- James Scanlon , 29, was proville farmer was recovered nounced dead by drowning by
from the Wisconsin side of the a La Crosse County assistant
Mississippi River , .- .north of coroner.
Brownsville, about 10:30 a.m. The La Crosse County sheriff 's office received a report
about 4:47 p.m. Sunday that a
man had disappeared in fastmoving currents at Crosby
Slough , north of Brownsville. He
was with his wife and family
and another family.
It was reported that the Scanlon and William Howes families had pulled their boat onto
a sandbar where Scanlon
waded into the water to check
The Winona County Board of for swimming possibilities.
Scanlon got into the fast curCommissioners this afternoon
began a hectic week of meet- rent and went under after tryings with one of the commis- ing unsuccessfully to swim
back to shore. Howes nearly
sioners absent.
Fourth District Commission- drowned when he went to his
er Charles Williams is out of aid.
Dragging operations were conthe state and may not be able
to return for any of the board's ducted Sunday until evening and
resumed today by La Crosse
meetings this week.
County authorities. They were
Williams, sports director of assisted by Vernon and HousKWNO Radio , is in Phoenix , ton county authorities reported
,
Ariz., this week covering the La Crosse County Sheriff RichWinona State College baseball ard Baker.
team 's participation in a ration- Scanlon , the son of Mr. and
al tournament.
Mrs . Vincent Scanlon , BrownsThe board has regularly ville, was the father of three
scheduled meetings set only for children.
today and Tuesday, but indications , are it will meet at least
one more full day this week.
Heading the board' s agenda
this afternoon was a scheduled
discussion of implementation of
tbe county courts system here
Jul y 1. Commissioners were to
meet with Clerk of District and
County Court Gertrude Miller at
4 p.rn . to discuss additional
clerk staff that will bo needed. One person complained of inAlso on the agenda this after- juries following a one-car accinoon was a meeting with repre- dent at 7:40 p.m. Sunday on the
sentatives of the Hiawathaland Arches Park road , County
tourism organization , which is Road 120.
still seeking 1972 funding from
According to Winona County
Winona County. The county Sheriff Helmer Weinmann , a
board has rejected that funding car driven by Keith W. Nisbit ,
request repeatedly since last Lewiston , Minn ,, was northsummer.
bound on the county road ,
Highlighting Tuesday 's board rounding a curve , when an unmeeting will be an afternoon ap- identified car forced him to the
pointment with the County right side of the road and into
Township Officers Association the ditch.
concerning real estate lax re- A passenger in the Nisbit car ,
valuations being
conducted Roger McNIsh , 17 Lewiston,
throughout the county.
complained of injuries but was
not taken to the hospital.
The 1952 Nisbit sedan is listed
as a total loss.

County board
faces extended
meeting series

Forced off road,
car occupants
slightly hurt

Deadline near
Backing collision
for mid-year
causes $100 damage
BELLECHESTER , M i n n .
homestead claims (Special)
— A vehicle owned by
David Jones , rural Bellechester ,

Anyone who bought and occup ied a properly as homestead between Jan. 1 and Juno
1 must, apply to Winona County
Assessor David Sauer hy June
15 to receive mid-year homestead tax credit.
The
mid-year
homestead
credit will apply to rcml estate
taxes payable in 197...
In order to be eligible . Satier
said, the purchaser must have
bought the home and be living
in it by June 1.
Application for tho mid-year
credit must be made in person
at Sauer 's office in the court
house at West 4th and Washington streets prior to June 15.

received an estimated $100
damage when another vehicle ,
driven by Louis Poncclet, 5f>,
Douglass , Ariz., backed into lt
Saturday nt 12:30 a.m. when lt
was parked in front of a dance
ha ll here.
The accident was investigated
by the Wabasha County sheriff' s office.

plane found
near Cochrane

COCHRANE, Wis.—- Federal
Aviation Agency (FAA) investigators today were searchinj
the wreckage of a Viking International Airfreight plane that
crashed near here late Thursday night. .
The wrecked plan e and its
dead p ilot were found Sunday
in a hilly, heavily-wooded area
on the "Willard W. Eikamp farm
about three miles northeast of
here.
THE DEAD PILOT was identified as Gary Johnson , 31,
Wanarningo, Minn . He had been
en route from . La Crosse , Wis.,
to Anoka , Minn ,, late Thursday night when the plane disappeared.
The Civil Air Patrol (CAP)
searched a 50-m.ile corridor
along the Hiawatha Valley for
three days before a plane spotted the wreckage on the western edge of the Town of Waumandee Sunday. V
The plane was last heard
from when it left the La Crosse
airport at 11:23 p.m. Thursday, en route to Anoka.
THE CAP HAD ABOUT 15
planes in the air most of the
weekend searching for th»
downed plane.
Buffalo Count y Sheriff 's officers sealed off the area Sunday night until FAA investigators could arrive to begin
searching the wreckage to try
to determine the cause of the
crash.
No information was available
this noon concerning a possible cause.
The Cessna 207 , owned by
t h e Minneapolis - based a i r
freight firm that serves both
La Crosse and Winona , was not
heard from after it left the La
Crosse airport. Johnson had
not filed a flight plan , according to La Crosse airport manager James Cote.
THE CRUMPLED wreckage
of the plane was sighted by a
CAP search plane Sunday after
planes had searched the entire
Mississippi River corridor between La Crosse and Minneapolis Friday afternoon and all
day Saturday.
Johnson 's body was found in
the wreckage. Authorities said
he was apparently killed instantly.

Independence
girl crowned
Dairy Princess

WHITEHALL , Wis. - Miss
Lynn Boland , daughter of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Richard Boland , Independence , began her reign aa
1972 Trempealeau County Dairy
Princess Saturday,
The coronation was performed by Miss Martha Halama , Independence , 1971 princess, at
ceremonies held at Independence High School.
Attendant is Debbie Paulson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dannie Paulson , Osseo.
The 11 candidates in this
year 's contest , with their parents , were guests at tho dairy
banquet held at Club 93 prior
to the coronation . Tho princess
will make appearances nt area
activities throughout tho year.
Judges were Mr. and Mrs.
Broney Mankn , Whitehall , and
Mr. -and Mrs. Rodney Rummel,
Cochrane, Wis.
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Ursula: adventurous women needed

NEW YORK — ¦•Women
aren't adventuresses any
more," sexy actress Ursula
Andress said while having
an adventurous lunch of
shrimp cocktail and filet of
sole. "Women don't do anything but pursue the men
till the men have to push
them away.
"Why doesn't some American woman really get
elected President? Since
that's the thing that everybody seems to thini no
American woman can do-"
; What woman? Shirley
MacLaine? Jane Fonda?
Shirley Chisholm?
•'She must be. attractive
—and smart. She doesn't
have to be sexy. For that,
you can . always look at
Playboy. A woman could be
President . while being pregnant .There have been some
important women leadersEva Peron, Golda Meier,
Mrs. Ghandi. And many
times it is the woman behind the man like Eleanor
Roosebehind Franklin
¦ ¦ ¦¦
velt . . : . . " ' . .
Miss Andress got into
this very unlikely discussion while making the discovery that the Greta Garbos, Ava Gardners and Rita
Hayworths of yesterday
don't seem to be around in
the movie business "today.
"That' s because the women aren 't a d v e r i t u rous
enough ," M i s s Andress
maintained. In her new picture "Red Summer ," she's
pretty adventurous — "I
play a girl of ill repute, but
I have only one client ," she
mentioned.
• She discovered in her
first visit to New York in
several months that the hippies here? are cleaner and
shorter-haired than they are
in Paris where she and
Jean-Paul Belmondo are, as
she says, "married , but not
In front cf a . ju dge, only a

Earl - Wilson
-

piece of paper is missing."
The arrangement has worked for them.
"If it ever happens he
gets tired, I leave," Miss
A n d r e s s announced* "I
won't be shared and I won't
share. If it ever happens , I
just get up and not walk
away — I run away."
Paul Anka's opening at
tie Plaza Persian Room
•was the year's greatest —
with the Henry Fondas, Pe-

Television highlights
Today :
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
BASEBALL. Minnesota Twins vs. Baltimore Orioles,
6:30, Ch. 11.
MONTY HALL. Guests Cass Elliot, comic Fred Smoot,
singer Solomon Burke and the Mike Curb Congregation join
Monty in California happenings, including a Mexican fiesta
and a' block party in Watts. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
SONNY & CHER COMEDY HOUR (repeat). Art Carney
is featured in two elaborate numbers: a spoof of 1972 political candidates and a look at the U.S. Army from 1917 to the
present. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
Tuesday' ':-

BAND FESTIVAL PARADE. Mason City, Jowa , is the
scene of the annual Band Festival Parade , with bands and
queens from northern Iowa and Southern Minnesota. 10 a:m.,
'
¦ Ch. - .3. , - ¦' '

LOCAL TMEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
GLEN CAMPBELL (repeat). Milton , Berle, Dom DeLuise and singer Freda Payne present The Golden Years
of TV, featuring comedy spoofs; a spy story and blackouts
of TV Westerns. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8*
BASEBALL. Minnesota Twins vs. Baltimore Orioles. 6:30,
' Chs. ; 10-1L- .
"NBC ACTION PLAYHOUSE." The Enemy on the Beach"
is a World War II drama about war experts order to disarm
new German mines. 7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
CAMPAIGN 72 — THE ELECTION YEAR. Analysis of
the California, New Jersey, New Mexico and South Dakota
primaries, with John Chancellor and David Brinkley, 10:30,
Chs.,5-10-13; Walter Cronkite, 10:30, Chs. 3-8; Harry Reasoner and Howard K. Smith , 12:00, Chs. 6-9-19,

Television movies
Today

"MAN WITHOUT A : STAR.', Kirk Douglas. In this offbeat Western a wandering cowboy gets involve d in a range
War. (1955). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE QUARE FELLOW," Patrick McGoohan. Comedy
about an Irish prison guard and two of his changes who are
to be hahged. (1962).3:30, Ch. 6.
'rAFF'ECTIONATELY YOUBS," Merle Oberon. A newspaperman, in Moscow, learns his wife has divorced him so
he hurries home for a reconciliation. (1941). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"DESPERATE MISSION," Ricardo Montalban. Western
about en outlaw considered to be a Robin Hood of the Old
West 8*00 Chs 5-10-13
"ONCE BEFORE I DIE," Ursula Andress. World War
II adventure tale about an American major , his men and his
fiancee traveling through the Manila jungle. (1965). 3:00,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"TWILIGHT OF HONOR ," Richard Chamberlain. Crime
drama featuring a courtroom scene and a small-town lawyer
involved in a murder case. (1963). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"MONKEY ON MY BACK," Cameron Mitchell. Biography
of Barney Rosst boxing champion and war hero, as he fights
against his craving for drugs. (1957). 10:30, Ch. ll.
"SOLE SURVIVOR," 10:50, Ch .4.
"RIDE THE TIGERy " George Montgomery. Murdermysterj' about a nightclub owner and his partner. (1970).
12:00, Ch. 13. ;
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"THUNDER BAY," James Stewart. Local shrimp
fishermen resent an oil-drilling operation off the Louisiana
shore because they claim it ruins their fishing grounds.
(1953). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE WILD ONE," Marlon Brando. A small town is
invaded by a motorcycle gang. (1954). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES," Ann Sheridan. One
of the Dead End Kids is in trouble, and his pals plan to
help him. ( 1939). 3:20, Ch. 19.
"THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES," Stewart
Granger. The moors near Baskerville Hall are threatened by
a family curse and a vicious hound. 7:30, Cris. 6-9-19.
"THUNDER IN THE VALLEY,'' Lon McCallister. Drama
about Scottish shepherds and their dogs .(19471 10:30. Ch. 11.
"TWILIGHT OF HONOR ," 10:5O, Ch. 4,
"THE RED BADGE OF COURAGE ," Bill Mauldin . Civil
War classic featuring a Union soldier confused by the prospect of combat . (1951). 11:00, Chs. 3-8.
"BUFFALO BILL," Joel McCrea. Biography of the
famed hunter and scout. (1944) . 12:00, Ch. 13.

7:15-9:15-S5#.$1.0O-$1.50
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ter Duchins, and Jacqueline
Susann (in braids like Pocahontas) ringside cheering. Also Morris Uchitel,
who'd just sold $7 millioa
worth of one of his empires
and was in a drink-buying
mood ... . . Otto Preminger,
Cliff Gorman, Dustin Hoffman and Sylvia Miles were
also in the first-night mob
¦
where . Anka tried to anIjhe
celebrities but
nounce .all
could hardly make it
Secret Stuff: A famous
leading man with new glasses, hairdo, teeth and facelift, really puzzles his
chums who keep v saying

P_n_vlslon MftrocoTor MGM
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Tonight/ tomorrow on TV

- ' - MMJ^^

"Who dat?" .. . . . More Secret Stuff : One of the great
female faces of the generation is in a plastic surgery
hospital, ' •¦¦.¦ ¦.'.
Trini Lopez has a new album, "Viva," which has a
song "Y Volvere," which
means, "I'll Return." A
friend explained , "Trini
does it better now than he
did when he cut the record
because now he knows
what it means" . . . .Paul
Anka's extra added musicians at the Plaza cost
somebody about $5,000 a
week .. . . . Marty Allen's
helping out the Miss WorldNY contest at Kuts!her's as
one of the judges and his
wife Frenchy warned him ,
"Don't bring home any sou' ? . A
venirs."
Show Biz Quiz: Who became famous as The Face,
and who as The Body? Ans.
to yesterday's Ch es t e r
Laude and Norras Goff
were "Lum and Abner."
Guests at the Miami
Beach Eden Roc aie being
asked "to use the Deauville
pool this week (while Donald Sutherland and Susan
George do nude underwater
love scenes at the Roc for
"The Masters") . . . Steve
Lawrence and JEydie Gorme
signed a $900-a-week conr
tract at the Las Vegas
Sands . . . Doris
Duke
lunched with six men at AlMounia? — arid she picked
up the check. (It was a
meeting for one of her charities).
Clint Holmes and the
Bacchanale were rushed
over from Shepheard's to
sub" at the Copa for ailing
Al Green . ... Tony Franciosa was knocked unconscious , falling down stairs
in a scene for "Across 110th
St." . . . Guido Salmaggi ,
Italian consul for Hawaii , is
flying in from Honolulu to
sing the national anthem at
the B'klyn Chamber of Commerce . banquet for Alan
King.
A customer at The Library offered a waiter $10
for a menu autographed by
Philip Roth ("Portnoy's
Complaint"). Roth cracked,
"I wish they'd jay that
much for my books" .
Las Vegas gambling interests reportedly ha've a multi-million dollar fund ready
to spend for advertising to
keep legal gambling out of
NY and NJ.
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Food faddists
open miniboom
for buckwheat
WASHINGTON (AP) — Food
faddists and others who want
more "natural" food may have
started a miniboom for buckwheat, virtually a forgotten
crop in the United States,
According to Agriculture Department analysts, demand for
buckwheat has risen sharply in
just? the past couple of years.
Imports , one of the indicator s,
totaled nearly 156,500 bushels in
1971, more than quadruple the
1970 rate. ?
But the future of buckwheat
is still cloudy, says the Economic Research Service in a
report . There may be larger
markets for some producers
but they need to check with
users first.
Frank R. Gomrne, an ERS
analyst , says buckwheat production dropped to about one
million bushels, from around 12
million at the tu rn of the century. New York , Pennsylvania,
Michigan and , Wisconsin accounted for most.
In later years Minnesota and
North Dakota were important
producers.
Buckwheat perhaps is b«st
known in pancake-flour mixes ,
Gomme said. Recently, how-

TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A man told Ty Boyd, "My
son's graduating from college "this month — and not
a dollar too soon -"
WISH I'D SAID THAT :
Violence doesn't always
start with words like "I
dare you!" Sometimes it
starts with "I do."
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"Wishes come true when
the wisher comes through."
EARL'S PEARLS:? A fellow sighed , "My luck's
been so lousy that if I get
sick on a golf course , all
the doctors would be in
their offices."
Bob Orben say s he heard.
opportunity knocking on his.
door , "but by the time E
unhooked the chain , pushed
back the bolt , turned the
two locks and shut off the
burglar alarm — it was
gone." That's earl, brother.

Seven entered

SD, Senate
runofiTuesday

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) - Abdnor , who is favored to de»
, a poFive Hepublicans and two feat Mike Demersseman
litical unknown in the state.
Democrats are on tbe South Sen. George McGovern is asDakota primary election ballot sured of the state's 17 delegates
Tuesday, all looking to-ward the to the national Democratic conSenate seat held the past 24 vention. The South Dakota
years by Republican Carl presidential hopeful has ths
Mundt.
only slate of delegates on the
Mundt , 72, suffered a stroke ballot.
more than Vh years ago, has President Nixon has 14 unopnot returned to the Senate floor posed delegates.
since, and is not seeking reelection.
Democrats vying for the spot
include R«p. James Abourezk,
a freshman, and former State
Party Chairman George Blue.
Abourezk is heavily favored
to win the nomination.
On the Republican side are
Gordon Mydland, the state's
two-term attorney general;
longtime state Senate Leader
Robert Hirsch , a Yankton attorney ; Siomc Falls banker Thomas Reard on ; Rapid City businessman Charles L-ein; and
Kenneth
Humboldt
farmer
Stofferahn.
One of the five Republicans
must reap 35 per cent of the
vote in order to be nominated.
Otherwise, state law requires
the top two vote-getteis only be
decided between in convention.
State Republicans will also
choose a gubernatorial and a
congressional candidate.
Gubernatorial hopefuls are
both state House of Representative members, Carvelh Thompson, a second termer, and Simon Chance , a long time legislator. :- '
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Anytime. Anyplace. Kentucky Fried Chicken is always
finger lickin3 good. Take it to picnics. Have it for lunch.
Takes it to dinner. Have it for a snack . It's America's
favorite take-along food.
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ST. PAUL, Ivlion. (AP) — Agriculture Cpmmissioner Jon
Wefald will visit Chippewa , Lac
qui Parle and Swift counties
Tuesday to inspect recent flood
damage in the west central
Minnesota area, A
Gov. Anderson ordered the
survey to determine what special assistance may be necessary following heavy rains and
flash floods over the past week;
Anderson pledged th-e state's
help to local authorities who attempt to secure federal assistance because of the disaster
situation.

Incumbent Democrat Richard
Kneip is Unopposed.
Republicans going for the 2nd
District Congress nomination 1! >v•*T____E
«!___ >
include former Lt. Gov. James

ever, the grain has gained
prominence in specialty food
stores which cater to specialty
diets. :
"If the trend to 'natural'
foods continues and the new
buckwheat products are favorably received , demand for
buckwheat will likely continue
to climb from the recent low
levels ." Gomme said.

.. ' .

Wefald to inspect
recent flood damage
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Forced by remap plan

Meeting called
fo discuss new
explained. "It has always been The new alignment of dis- school buildings
my intention to run from the tricts is also forcing legislators
>

Some legislatorsponder move

ST. PAUL, Minn. (API - block away.
Minnesota's new reapportionment plan has forced several ¦"A variety of factors inlegislators to change their fluenced my decision," the Minplace of residence and others to neapolis legislator said. "But
mainly I'd just rather run in
ponder a move.
State Sen. Jack Davies and District 60." Kep. Arne Carlson announced He said there are no inover the weekend they would cumbent senators in either dis;. ?;?.
move in order to run for reelec- trict. .".
tion in a different district than ¦Carlson , Minneapolis Conthey live in now.
servative, moved his residence
Davies said under the new Friday after looking at the
plan, half his old district is now court's reapportionment plan.
in District 57 and half in Ds- T6e move took him out of District 60. He said he would move trict 56B and into District 58A.
Irom his present home in Dis- "Ninety-frve to 97 per cent o£
trict 57 into District 60. one 58A is the old 36th District," he

Former King Edward

servative said he ivould relo- cision to retire.
cate about a mile east of where The present reapportionment
he now resides into District 32A plan has Holsten in District 50
where there is no incumbent . with Sen. Jerome Hughes, Maplewood DFLer. who plans to
run for his third term.
Holsten said he had not
planned to mn again because
he had expected to be placed in
a district with Sen. Robert
Brown . Stillwater Conservative.
But he says now the district
Holsten said he has written
other Conservative senators , including Donald Sinclair of
Stephen , Kelton Gage of Mankato and Kenneth Wolfe of St.
ex-king s due, and that the roy- Louis Park , to urge them to real family should have made consider earlier decisons not to
him and the duchess welcome seek reelection.
in England years ago .
Sinclair, Gage andWolfe arc
the
only incumbents in their
The palace made no official
answer to these charges, except districts under the new plan.
to let it be known that the funeral arrangements were what
the duke himself had wished.

By COLIN FROST
Critics oi the royal family
WINDSOR , England (AP ) - from both left and right continFuneral services were held at ued to grumble about the treatWindsor Castle today for the ment of the duke.
Duke of Windsor, the former Those on the left accused the
King Edward VIII who gave up court and the Church of Engthe British throne to marry the land of hypocrisy in honoring a
woman he loved.
man they had shunned for
A private service was held in more than 310 years. Those on
St. George's Chapel, within the the rigbt argued that the scale
walls of the ancient royal resi- of the rites was less than the
dence from which the duke
made his historic abdication
broadcast 36 years ago.
Now a stenogra her

The 7&-year-o.d duchess was
accompanied by Queen Elizabeth II, Prince Philip and other
members of the royal family.
The Dean of Windsor, the Rt.
Rev. Lauricelot Fleming, conducted the service. Also officiating were the Archbishop of
Canterbury, "Dr. Michael Ramsey, and the Archfcishop of
York , Dr. Donald Coggan.
It was one of Dr. Ramsey's
predecessors, Archbishop Cosmi) Lang, who was a main
force in rejecting Edward's
proposal for a morganatic marriage by which the twice-divorced Wallis Warfield Spencer
Simpson could become his wife
but not his queen.
The funeral service was not
televised, reflecting the low key
in which all arrangements
since the duke's death in Paris
eight days ago have been
pitched. Instead , the funeral
was reported by one of the
BBC's radio channels.
The duke 's body was brought
to England last Wednesday.
The duchess followed on Friday
and for the first time since the
abdication stayed at Buckingham Palace.
Immediately after the funeral
the duchess was to fly home to
Paris in a special royal plane.
The coffin, of plain English
oak, bore the inscription "HRH
The Prince Edward Albert
Christian George Andrew Patrick David, Duke of Windsor.
Born 1894. Died 1972. King Edward VIII 20th January-llth
December 1936."

Rushford Legion
elects officers
RUSHFORD , Minn . (Special)
—Delegates to the forthcoming
state convention and new officers have been elected by membrs of Murphy-Johnson Post No.
94, American Legion, here.
Ricky Laumb, first vice commander ; Dean Rentmeester ,
second vice commander ; Carroll Tudahl , child welfare chairman; Jack Keeler, service officer; Henry Jorde, chaplain ;
Dennis Peterson , sergeant at
arms.
Melvin Schmidt was named
adjutant and Revere Peterson
finance officer. New club board
members are Kenneth Evenson ,
James LaCroix and Jerry Rasmussen.
State convention delegates
are Unnaseh , Rentmeester,
Schmidt and Jerry Wenthold.
Alternates are Douglas Rislove,
Art Miller , Warren Miller and
Slanley Nowlan.

Birlh rate
makes sharpest
p
Computer goofs, dip in history

^^rW&^i

SACRAMENTO, Calif . (AP)
— When a computer goof enrolled Harold Jones in ari allgirl stenography class in high
school, lie made the best of it,
scored an "A" and today is the
only male stenographer for the
California Legislature.
"He does a beautiful job," reports Madge Albert!, boss of
the Assembly steno pool of 15
secretaries- all women until
now. ''He's very fast. He has a
very pleasant personality. The
girls just loye him."
The computer foul-up occurred Wiien Jones was 16
years old and a star hurdler on
the Sacramento High School
track team.
Passers-by do a double take
¦when they see the lanky young
man with a modish Afro and
stylish bell bottom trousers at
"work in a sea of feminity.
'It's fun because there are a
lot of girls," says Jones, admit-

ting at the same time that he
misses some masculine company.
Jones types 78 words per
minute and takes dictation at
130 words per minute on : a stenography machine.
"At first it was kind of tough
because they were all watching
me to see how I would do," he
added. But once he proved he
was a top-grade secretary, "the
gossip just keeps on. You get to
hear all their problems; And ,
like, if they buy cologne they've
got to try it out on you. they
pamper you sometimes."
That attention sometimes
prompts teasing from his wife
of one year , Andrea , he says.
"No reason a guy shouldn't
be hired as a secretary, just
because he's a guy, " said John
Burton, D-San Francisco, the
assemblyman who was instrumental in getting Jones the
$505-a-month .job. "He's a qualified secretary, "

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Liberalized abortion laws , economic decline and women s lib are
cited by population experts as
some probable causes of the
sharpest dip. ever in the nation 's birth rate.
The rate has almost declined
to a point of zero population
growth; according to a new report.
For the first three months of
this year, the National Center
for Health Statistics said , the
birth rate was 15.8 children per
1,000 population. That compares
with 17.6 per 1,000 for the same
quarter last year and 17.3 for
iall of 1971.
Those figures mean that prior
to the end of the first quarter
of 1972 women in child-bearing
ages are likely : to have had in
their lifetimes an estimated av^
erage of 2.145 children compared with 2.284 for all of 1971,
said the center, a branch of the
Census Bureau:
If that dips to a famil y size of
2.11 children over a woman's
lifetime, according to population specialists, the country
will level in population growth
by about the year 2010.

Zumwalt disputes Proxmire
charges on naval balance

WASHINGTON (AP, _ Adm.
Elmo Zumwalt Jr., disputed
during the weekend Sen. William Proxmire's assertions that
the Pentagon misleads the
American people on the issue of
naval balance between superpowers.
The chief of naval operations
said "biased and conceptually
flawed" reaseatch was used by
the Wisconsin senatoi ir. claiming the United States leads the
Soviet Union in almost every
naval category and curren t
building programs will keep it
on top.
Proxmire , who is fighting a
request for authority to spend
$3.6 billion for new warships,
had challenged Zumvalt to disprove the statements Proxmire
made in a Ma> 25 Senate
speech.
Zumwalt told Proxmire in a
24-pnge letter made publi . Saturday that the senator 's con-

clusions overstate U.S. forces
by including 127 ships that are
under construction or requested
for the future, while listing only
two Soviet ships being built.
"In actuality, we know that
the Soviets have beer building
ships at a faster rate than the
U.S. and that, ovei the past
decade, have increased their
shipbuilding capacity
enormously," Zumwalt wrote.
"The statistics you have
cited, therefore compare a
whole U.S. Navy that we would
like to have hi the 1980s, some
of it not even yet approved by
the Congress, with .. portion of
the Soviet fleet of today. "
There are 568 major surface
combat ships and submarines
in the Soviet Navy, the admiral
said, compared with 37P for the
United States.
And, he said , the Soviet fleet
is far newer than the U.S. Navy
with Russian vessels averaging
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to take a second look about GALESVILLE , Wis.-A pubShould
His move, however, puts him their announcecd plans for re- lic meeting to seek solutions
up against Rep. Harold J. Anfor elementary school building
derson, chairman of the House tirement.
problems is scheduled for Wed- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn (AP) the company would make a Know About
Conservative Sen. Roy HolTax Committee.
nesday at 9 p.m. in the elemen- — An official of White Motor pro-rated contribution somesten moved during the 1971 sesThe prospect of running
tary school in Galesville.
Corp., says the Minneapolls-Mo- time in 1973 for park of 1972.
against Rep. Rod Searle of Wa- sion from northeast Min- Sponsor of the meeting is a lin'e pension plan will be termi- Under the plan, a salaried Hearing
seca, a 16-year veteran of the neapolis to Grant Township in citizens committee formed re- nated after the plants are employe who is covered by a
separate retirement fund apMinnesota House, entered into Washington County. Now he cently by residents of the Galeclos-ed.
Ettrick-Trempealeau
School
Rep. John Biersdorf's decision says he is reconsidering his deDis- But H. Herbert Phillips, parently will be better off.
Aids.
He said all currently retired
trict.
to move. The Owatonna Con-

Funeral services held

for D^

Moline pension
plan will endy
official states
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nme years old while U.S. Navy
vessels are 16 years old on the
average.
Zumwalt said some naval elements "important to a fair
comparison
are simply
omitted" in Proxmire's report
such as the fact that there are
970 smaller Soviet fighting
ships, including 150 equipped
with missiles capable of sinking
destroyers.
The Wisconsin senator 's argument was also described by the
chief of naval operations as further flawed by failing to include a comparison of the two
navies ' basic missions.
The data "has b«en qualified
or selected in such a way as to
be misleading, " Zumwalt told
Proxmire , and expressed dismay "at the dubious quality of
the analytical work or which
some of your condemnation of
the Defense Department was
apparently based."
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White Motor vice-president for
personnel and industrial relations, said Saturday a retired
employe of the Minneapolis-Moline plant will receive a company pension of about $90 a
month when the firm's pension
plan funding Is terminated in
the near future.
White Motor announced in
January that It plans to close
Minneapolis-Moline's . Lake
Street plant, probably hy the
end of this month. There is also
a plant in Hopkins but closure
there is yet undecided.
Phillips, testifying at a hearPENNSYLVANIA BOUN D
ing before Sen . Walter F. MonPHILADELPHIA (AP) - dale , was asked by the senator:
Lawrence Rhodes, formerly ar- "Are you going to terminate
tistic director of the Harkness the (pension ) plan?"
Ballet , has joined the Pennsyl- '-Yes we are," was PAillip's
vania Ballet as principal danc- answer. ?- ..? / . " ¦.."
Phillips did announce, hower...? ¦ '
The Detroit-born Rhodes is ever, that the company would
married to dancer Lone Isak- make a $949,000 payment into
j sen. Both were guest artists the fund for 1971 before Sept.
last year with? the National Bal- 30. putting the fund " assets at
more than $3.4 million. He said
let in Holland.

Previous meetings called by
tie committee were held May
9 and 25. Members said they
want to find out why iwo schoolbuilding bond issues have been
defeated by district voters, despite what they called trie obvious need for more facilities.
At the May 25 meeting/ attended by an architect, ways
of lowering cost estimates for
new buildings were explored.
Ail " residents of the district
are invited to attend the Wednesday meeting, the committee
said. :

salaried persons will continue
to receive full pension benefits.
Salaried employes still on the
job but not eligible for retirement will receive about 75 per
cent of their anticipated pensions.

But Phillips said neither
hourly nor salaried workers
who have a vested pension but
who are not yet eligible for retirement because of their age
or other reasons can expect
any company pension benefits.
The company official' s statements were made at a hearing
on behalf of the labor : subcommittee of the? Senate Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare
which is pushing for legislation
to protect the pension rights of
workers. ?
Radar , limited to military use before World War
II, is everywhere today. It
predicts weather, triggers burglar alarms, cooks meals and
clocks highway speeders ;
'¦
' ¦

'

¦ : ¦

Chicago, III. — Available nowl
A free book containing the questions most often asked about
hearing problems and hearing
aids . ./. .
This free book answers the
20 most common questions in
easy-to-understand language. In
it, you will learn the answers
to such questions as: Is there
any way I can tell if I Bm losing
my hearing? What is a hearing
test like? And will a hearing aid
help me hear as well as I used
t»* PP
The book is full of facts and
illustrations detailing everything
most people want to know about
the different types of hearing
loss and the different kinds of
bearing aids on the market.
The fact-filled book is offered
free to all who write Dept . 5946,
Belton e Electronics Corp., 4201
W. /Victoria St., Chicago, UL
60646 .
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What a great gift idea t0 please father m

By Richard Lawrence, Palm Beach,

HIS - and H0pk 'nS Ha,, • Lat6St Sty 'eS

and colors. Sizes: 38-46 , Reg. or Long.

By Higgins, H.I.5., Glen Oaks and
Broomsticks. Colors to please
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d Cotton Blends . Sizes: 1414
to 17 . . . S, M, L. Fashion styles

Grounding our leaders

The pros offer
some reasonably
good advice

Every day in the U.S. some 1,520 families are
suddenly Tendered homeless by fire and 32 persons
die. You can visualize 1,520 homes, perhaps, if
you remember that it's equal to approximately
one-fourth the number of homes in Winona.
¦ Some 30 percent
nually in the U. S.
viously, it's a good
unwanted fires well

of the 11,700 people killed anby fire are children . So, obidea to keep the makings for
away from youngsters.

Most home fires, according to some observers
are traceable to such major causes as rubbish,
defective chimneys, combustible, roofs, malfunctioning heating devices, matches and careless smoking. A .V;
ANOTHER FACTOR in losses of life by fire ii a

less tangible one-but present nonetheless—raised
by professional firefighters: that of building design.
Those on the front lines of battle against fires
tend to notice things like that .
Most of them wouldn't, for example, think of
building a house that doesn't offer more than one
escape from: each room. At least one window in
each room ought to be usable as an emergency
exit, according to the firie troops!
: Federal government tests, it's noted, show that
you have about 6% minutes to get out of a burning
room after a - fire starts, before it becomes unbearably hot. Your chances of getting out after that
time are nearly zero, studies indicate.
Heights of windows from floor and the ease
with? which they can be opened have been critical
factors in instances where people tried, and failed,
to get out of burning rooms.
INTERIOR DOORS can provide delaying effects on a house fire if they're sturdy enough. But
lightweight panels? aren't effective.' -Another retarding influence—not always present, by any meansis the door that closes off a stairwell and prevents
development of a chimney effect; at least for a
time. ?' ?
Walls and construction methods that feed a
fire rather th an retard it also draw the criticism
of firefighting pros.
Counter-measures can include installation of fire
detection and sprinkler systems, plus the addition
of safety features that have been omitted from original designs. .
But best of all, say the firefighters, is the
home-grown, all-family fire drill. This little device, along with physically safe structures, offers
nearly unbeatable protection , they tell you. Sounds
as if the idea is well worth a look. ' — F.R.U.

C&NW experiment
to be watched
History was made, as the saying goes, a few
days ago when ownership of the Chicago and North
Western Railway Co. passed to the railroad' s own
employes.. The deal , which has been in the works
for many months, was completed Thursday.
Now a railroad devoted almost exclusively to>
freight hauling, the North Western operates over
10,600 miles of track in 11 midwestern states. Last
year it had revenues totaling $338.3 million and net
earnings of , $4.4 million.
Approximatel y 1,000 of its employes have invested $3.5 million to purchase shares in the ownership. It is the nation 's largest employe-owned
corporation.
Although ownershi p has passed , management,
personnel and policies will remain unchanged. And
not all employes of the railroad have participated
in the ownership acquisition, These could be areas
of tension in the future , one supposes.
fhe circular letter to employes— "today we
bnuRlit ourselves a railroa d ," it enthuses—implies
strongly that tht: new owners will be motivated
more than ever before to reduce waste and inefficiency. It could happen , given good faith on all
sides.
Many, however , will reserve judgment until
the next big railway strike threat comes along.
Afler that we may have a better idea of whether
the new system will stand as a model to be emulated or perhaps wither under the strain of crucial
tests. — F.R .U ,
¦
Is there room in th y lather 's house for ui to
lodge in? —Genesis 24:23 ,
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WASHINGTON —• A recent
Btory in the newspaper has upset my friend Flaxmeyer no
end . He read that, according to
Sen. William Proxmire, the Defense Department has asked for
almost a half-billion dollars to
buy three. 747 Boeing jets that
would be used as an Advance
Airborne National Command
Post for tne President of the
United States and his top ; advisers ¦in ease of "a? nuclear attack. .. . " '.: .
According to the story , tha
planes will , give the President
and top officials an opportunity
to take off before the enem y
missiles strike and fly . aroun d
in safety, pushing whatever buttons have to be pushed. The argument, for these flying command posts is that our communications would be protected, no
matter what the enemy hit on
the ground.
WHEN FLAXMEYER r e a d
the story lie called me up Immediately, "Don't get trie
wrong. I'm not against the Defense Department asking for a
half-billion dollars for 747 jets.
God knows it's a drop in the
bucket compared to what we're
spending now. But I do object
to giving the President of the
United States •; and his advisers a chance to take off into
the sky at the first sign of a
nuclear attack."
"But," I protested, "it seems
reasonable: to me that the President should be able to conduct
World War III from he air."

Art Buchwald
i

¦

i

'

' 'Listen, one of the most important safeguard s we have
HOT . is that the leaders of the
nuclear powers know if we go,
they go, too. If they have any
chance of thinking they could
be spared, they might make
some very stupid decisions.''
c,Flaxmeyer ," I said, "do y ou
think the President of the United
States would be influenced in
his decisions by whether he survives a nuclear holocaust or
not" , , '
"MAYBE NOT consciously, "
he said , "but subconsciously he
may figure he has nothing to
lose. Look, I'm not talking just
about the president of the'
United States. If we build three
747s as command posts, the Russians wijl equip three command
111yushins for . their leaders. I
Ba y it's absolutely essential that
th« men who make the decisions
tp destroy the world know
they have no chance of surviving the niischief they have
cooked up."
'What ¦ do you suggest?" I
asked. , '¦¦ .
"The SAL.T agreement must
have a clause written into it
that neither side may build any
airplanes that can be used as
command posts for its leaders
and top: officials. Also, if the
balloon goes up, the men who

advised the leaders must be forbidden to leave Washington
and Moscow. In fact , the language in the treaty must say
that if was is declared, all U.S.
advisers to the President must
line up on Pennsylvania Avenue at attention, and all advisers to the Soviet leaders must
line up in front of the Krem*
lin.
"The treaty should further
state that the President and the
Soviet leaders must remain in
their respective offices until tbe
last missile is fired."
"That's strong language," I
told Flaxmeyer. "Wouldnt you
rather lave the President of the
United States flying around
making sure the Soviets are
paid back for their infamy?'
NO, SIR ! The only hope the
little people have is that there
will be no 747s and Illyushins to
save the people who push the
buttons,'"•
"Let's forget World War III
for a moment," I told Flaxmeyer. "If we ordered the planes,
the half-billion dollars could do
a lot for Boeing Aircraft in
Seatle, Wash."
.'I don't care. I say we
scratch the order. I want to be
sure if the , mushroom cloud
ever goes up, the President, his
family and ALL ? his advisers
are looking UP at it from the
same angle as I am — and not
DOWN' on it trom the f riendly
skies of United. "

THIS ACT r while it caused initial confusion when it occurred , especially among rival : politicians,
was the apex of our century 's
great romance. It helped popularize , the duke especially in republican lands which, avoiding sovereigns of thei* own, adore those of
other nations, :
Only this year, already suffering
from the cancer that was so soon
to kill him lut bearing his agony
with cheerful courage, the duke told
me he had abandoned the throne
because he felt he could not handle the onerous job without the
woman he loved at his side. "It
was an agonizing decision but I
took it; that is all," he said fondly regarding his American-born
duchess.
"I told my brother (the future
George VI), my mother and even
my prime minister not to come
near rae because I didn 't want th em

C .L Sulzberger
involved in this. It was my decision. !made it and that's the way
it should have been;"
He was proud that he wrote his
famous abdication speech himself
and indignant at those who used to
say Churchill had been the "ghost."
He insisted he always wrote hist
speeches. The last memorable onecomposed in 1951, was (to the best
of knowledge) never heard.
IE was scheduled for a London
publisher's dinner designed , to Host
the duke's memoirs, but Buckingham Palace . ordered it stopped
because of King George 's mortal
illness. That speech, which he subsequently read to me, ended: "My
book is not a novel, but it is a romance, and all I can say is .that
I hope it can end like most fairy
tales — and they lived happily ever
after."
SUBSEQUENTLY THIS proved
to be the case although exile is always unhapp y and although he resented coldness toward his duchess
from the rigidly formal Buckingham
Palace, a . formality he would certainly have softened had he remained its tenant. He lived gregariously and gaily in a Paris park.
Until three years ago he played
cheerful if unsatisfactory golf.
He and his duchess entertained
cozily. He adored reminiscing with
cronies; so much so . that the duchess installed on the table a turtleshaped bell which rang when the
tail was pushed. If someone forgot
an old story, down came the tail.

s i<sN -THOSE

Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Toward the end life became sadder.? The duke had crippling arthritis pains , his eyes troubled him and
one lid drooped; and since December he knew he was doomed by
date's most dreadful ailment. But
he was always gallant, hopping
about with his cane, a? small, delicately made man , like a spry cricket.
Essentially he was kind and
friendly. He gave up bird shooting
after World War I, "Because I saw
what killing is." He took a benevolent interest in the United States,
which he frequentl y visited, and
liked to compare as transitory
American unpopularity over the
Vietnam War and British unpopularity.,, long ago, over the Boer War.
He liked France and often remembered how his grandfather helped
foster the entente cordiale which
forged victory in World War I by
signing his nam e "Edouard" instead of "Edward " on his historic
state . visit : here. But he never
learned French although he knew
some Spanish and had an excellent
accent in German.
THE FORMER Edward VIII nevV

er talked regretfully about his historic abdication or bitterly about
the politicians involved on its peripheries , although his nostalgia for
England remained immense. He
was always lonely for his country
but he was never lonely otherwise.
He had consciously made his
choice, and yielded his destiny for
the woman he loved. She was at
his side when he died. It did indeed end like most fairy tales.
New York Times News Service

(
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A def initio^ of
fhe new politics

WASHINGTON - Everybody talks
about "the new politics," the withit slogan . of the presidential campaign qf Sen. George McGovern , but
nobody e-ver defines what the new
politics actually is, This column, is
modestly intended to repair the
omission.
As might be expected , some may
see a considerable gap between the
stereotype and the reaiity . The central dogma of the new politics is
to say that the old politics is stupid, "bpss"-ridden , insensitive, nonintellectual , and as far from
"meaningful" as it is from "relevance."

MOREOVER, the old politics is,

of course, a concert , if not in fact
a conspiracy, to deny to the people
any opportunity for the really good
life. This is because, the old politics
and the old politicians are alwaysgetting us into wars and declining
to be "flexible " enough to abandon
allies — who are , of course, "corrupt dictators "—? and then persistently ¦refusing to "xeorder our national, priorities."
To reorder bur national priorities
means to strip the country of an
effective defense establishment so as
to put X billions (nohody knows how
many, but it is the principal and
not the drab arithmetic that is important) into rock-candy mountains
here at home.
The old politics is also backwardlooking in that it holds the deluded
conviction that not everything from
the past is expendable. It even believes, for illustrati on, that history
tends to teach some lessons; for
illustration , the lesson that in a

Cheers for the President

WASHINGTO N - President Nixon has now completed the most
dramatic experiment of his long
career , and while it will be a long
time before the practical results of
his trips to China and the Soviet
Union are known , his efforts to
reach an accommodation with the
communist world have to be recognized as the bravest diplomatic initiative of the post-war generation.
M aybe Will y Brandt' s moves to
bring about a reconciliation between
West Germany and the Soviet Union should be put high up in this
same category , because he took the
first step and he had more to lose
than Nixon , hut for the time being
the President deserves the gratititude and respect of his fellow
countrymen.

IT IS RIGHT and even essential

that his limited understandings with
Premier Chou-En-lai and his strategic arms agreement with Chairman Brezhnev should be examined
with the greatest care and even
skepticism , hut the President has
made provision for that.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Washington , who is perhaps the most
serious student of the strategic arms
pro blem in the Congress, is obviously afraid tliat the President has
given away too much in Moscow .
"At first glance ," he said , "most
of the freezing (of the arms race)
appears to be on the American side,
while most of the warming up is
on the Soviet side. " And he may be
right , but Jackson sounded off even
before the President had time to
get home and explain what had
been done, and in any event , Ihe
arms agreement was negotiated by
the President in the form of a treaty, which must be ratified by twothirds of the Senate , so Jackson

James Reston
will have plenty of time to examine
the hard realities later on.
The major problem of the postwar world has been the danger of
nuclear war between the United
States and the Soviet Union , and
the heart of this problem has been
the mutual distrust ol the leaders
of these two nations. Both have
been living under the dominion of
fear ' that each was out to destroy
the other; and the wars in Vietnam , Korea , the Middle East , and
the Congo, plus the military crisis
in Cuba , have all merely dramatised this fear that the balance of
po wer ln the world might be upset
and lead to a third World War.
WHAT

PRESIDENT

Nixon has

hied to do by compromising with

China and the Soviet Union is to get
rid of this fear. You can argue that
he has given too much on Taiwan
in Peking and too much on strategic arms in Helsinki and Moscow.
And , on the other side, that he is
being too brutal , stubborn , proud ,
personal , and political in Vietnam ,
but in his missions to China and
the Soviet Union , he was at least
trying to ease tlie mistrust , which
is at the root of the major world
conflict.
There are obviously great risks
in all this. There is no foolproof
inspection of the arms agreement ,
despite the miracle of the satellite
cameras in the skies. There is still
great mistrust in Washington , Moscow and Peking .
Also, by reaching out to Peking
and Moscow for compromise , Nixon
has raised new anxieties and doubts
in Japnn and western Europe , whose
rising economic power may be mora

Graffiti . . . by Leary
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The man who wouldn t be king
PARIS — Monarchy is the most
ancient form of government still in
use although, as practiced in the
West , it is but an atavistic symbol
of human continuity. Yet whether
as observed in Europe where
where sovereigns only ?reign or in
Asia or Africa where they so often
rule, the prof ession of kingship has
one cardinal rule : It is a lifetime
job. "
The crown is almost never relinquished by its wearer except after "violent cataclysms,, most frequently war or revolution. Edward
VIII of England, who died recently in France , was a singular exception. He resigned the word's
most prestigious crown because of
love .

by Dunagin

DUNAGIWS PEOPLE

important to the united States li the next decade than almost anything else. But even so. the President's missions of reconciliation
with the communist world are likely to be regarded by historians at
the end of the century as the major
event , if not the most successful
achievement, of his term in office.
But it has been part of the President V approach to all this that it
may be all to the good to have
China part of the world and to have
the Soviet Union increasing the
standard of living of its people, and
to remove the fear of being destroyed by war , and living constantly at a lower standard than the peoples of the West,

THAT , at least, is something in
a world spending over $200 billion
a year on arms while half cf tlie
human family lives on verge of
starvation. Nixon has been very
bold ih his diplomacy and very
cautious about attempting too much.
The accommodations are very limited. The mistrust , the arms race,
and the struggles for position in
Southeast Asia, the Middle East,
and elsewhere still go on, but he
has made some progress, not much
but some, and it is no wonder that
the Congress gave him the homecoming he deserved.

W/fe
dangerous world not yet rid of? bad
types it is not; wise tto scuttle national defense even if this means no
guarantee to every family iri the nation of what is now called "supplemental inc ome" and \v-as once called
the dole.
THE OLD polities has heard of

a man called Hitler and is obstinately fearful that other Hitlers could
conceivabl y come upon the world
scene.The* new politics has never
heard of Hitler or finds that in any
case anxieties such as these are
simply not "relevant; ^
In summary, the new politics refects all the sins and "inanities'' of
the old politics which have been
here detailed and offers instead such
striking concepts as this : experience
in . public affairs, especially in high
position , is a liability rather than
an asset. . After all, everybody
knows that experience comes from
deplorable associations with smokefilled rooms, legislative compromises, and all that.
Again, since the old politics is
barren of both love axd pity, it follows that the new politics is awash
with both — and exclusively so.
Because its motives are so incontestably good and its challengers
so automatically wrong, the sensitivity and compassion of the new
politics do not extend to those who
oppose it.
Thus, on the very day that shows
Sen. Hubert Humphrey outrunning
the new politician McGovern by
five points among Democrats nationally, the McGovern people think
it fit to disclose that they are calling on Humphrey to withdraw after
the California primary and get the
hell out -of their way.
NOW, SOME peop le might think

this rather callous, not to say presumptuous, but in He cult of the
new politics such people are hagridden by old concepts having no
relevance — yep, again that wordany more. Anyhow, Lt is fair to say
that the "elitists " working for McGovern count for far more than
the untutored louts who must have
favored Humphrey in the poll, These
"elitists," by the way, embrace
both the Jerry Rubins of tlie far
left and the far-rightist hillbillies
displaced from Appa lachia and now
living In southern California,
It is a measure of the true flexibility of the new politics that it can
appeal soothingl y to both groups at
almost -- if not qui te — the same
time.
United Features Syndicate

New York Times News Service

Sp lish, sp lash

Splish , splash
While taking a bath.
Ring, ring
The telephone sings.
Out of the tub

Wet as a duck.

It 's the wrong number *
Oh what luck!
—Dottie Hughes

Thoma s A. Martin
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With busing restrictions

Hw

Quie says House will
pass education bill
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ContrastingHHHr
McGovern images

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
chief House sponsor of the Senate-passed S2l.3-billion education bill predicts the massive
measure wUh its restrictive
busing provisions will be
passed by the House this week.
The vote is scheduled for
Thursday and although Rep. Albert H. Quie , R-Minn;. thinks it
will be close, he said he expects the House to iseno the bill
to President Nixon.

As Sen. "George McGovern has become more visible to
the American electorate, with the number of voters expressing familiarity with him nationwide rising from 55 to 70
percent in the past two months, the public impression of
him has filmed up to a highly positive profile.
"I'd like to rea-d you some statements some people ;
have made about Sen. George McGovern of Sooth Dakota.
For each , tell tne if you tend to agree or disagree."
McGOVERN PROFILE
Positive
April
¦
¦¦May
¦ ¦%. p. 4%
.

.:- . . .

Hns courage to say what he thinks,
ever, if unpopular
:
Agree
51
.................... .63
¦
¦?
"
'
'
9
'
Disagree ..........................i..3i ¦
. '. ..
Not sure ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .:.'.
>. ..2S- - •' ' - : - ' -.
Deserves credit for being against Vietnam war before others were
Agree A , . . ., . . ...................... .54 ¦ ¦. .41
Disagree .,;,....;.;......;., ........:21 ' ' ¦
19
Not sure ,.' .. ' . . . . . . . . . . ;..
25
40
Fighter for tax reform and wants to
be.p workingman
Agree ..... ......... :.. '.',............. 48 .
x
x :
Disagree ;........................... 14 ?
Not sure ..; ,: . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . v . ; .;3 8
; X
Has sincere, appealing personality
'
' ...;;46 . . . ? ?27 ,". "¦
' ' Agree . ¦.,:../.....P:....:. /..:.
.:
26 . . " .
Disagree ..v.......................!..26 ;
47
.
. . . Not sure ..,. ' ... . . . . ; , . . . . . . . . . . . . v ;2 8
Negative .
Doesn't inspire confidence as a President
should
Agree" '¦ -.. . ..... ../.............

?.;..33 '

Disagree d . . . . . . . . .
..............36
Nol sure ,.... ,.........;..?...........31
Has too extreme , liberal views
Agree / . P . . '.:. :. . . ., . i . P .. -............. ? „1
Disagree . . .', ., : . . . . , /. :... .,......;....33
Not sure . . . . . . . . . .:¦ •.".' .'. .......;.. .. .36'¦' . -'
One issue ¦man-T-only
Vietnam
¦ ¦
A

...•28
Agree ' ,: ' ..: :..A ;.....:.......
............. 43
Disagree ......:... ' .¦
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"I'd like to read you some statements some pe«ple
have made about §en. Hubert Humphrey. For each, tell
me if yon tend to agree or disagree."
HUMPHREY PROFILE
'¦'May - ' :. ' ApriL
"
. '¦"% ' . - ' .
%
Positive
Warm, decent, friendly man
• 70
Agree .;..., . ................."/...... ,73
; Disagree . . . . . . . . . . . . .;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;12
?
12
' 18. ¦ .
. Not : sure;..:,. ..; . . :. . ....y. ::: ,./ ...... . .15"
Long experience qualifies him for Presidency
5L
Agree ............................... 55
Disagree ........^ .................?, .38
¦ 38
. ' . ¦¦;. II •. ./ ' .
Not sure .p ...................P...,. . 7
-Negative
Too long-winded when he speaks
53 A
Agree? ;^ . . .; . . . . . . . . . . . . . v.............57
28
Disagree .............................30
Not sure .; . . : . , ; . ; . . . . ? . . . . , . . . A .. .....13; ," . . 19
TllOSE WHO VIEW the former vice president as a warm
and friendly man include three out of every four .-Americans. Although he is well liked, Hubert Humphrey has nearly as many negatives going against him as positive attributes
working for him. Above all else, he is a fully known quantity
to the American electorate.
George McGovern, on the other hand, comes across, as a
late ?disco-very, which gives him momentum. But the newness
of these impressions also make him more subject to changing
public appraisal — one that can move up or down, depending
on his day-to-day performance.
¦
¦

PRESIDENTIAL PRESENTATION . . .
Behran Habibi of Iran , left; a Saturday graduate of Winona State College and president
of the foreign student group there, presented
an Iranian flag to college president Robert A,

DuFresne Friday. Dr. DuFresne accepted
the gift <m behalf of the college while Mrs .
Richard Markos , assistant dean and foreign
student adviser, assisted in the presentation. (Sunday News photo)

In five years since war

Few changes in Mideast

By G. C. MIN1CL1ER
CAIRO (AP) - The fifth anniversary today of the start of
the last Arab-Israeli war finds
Israeli troops still occupying
the east bank ef the Suez Canal
and the Egyptians saddened,
frustrated , embarrassed and
angry.
""Where is the family that has
not lost a son on the hot desert
sand or has .not dispatched one
of its children? to discharge his
national duties," wrote chief
editor . Moussa Sabry in the
newspaper Al Akhbar.
The Star of David flag is
clearly visible from the Egyptian positions at Port Tewfik, at
the southern end of the canal.
Nearby U.N. observers, bare
chested in the heat with blue
baseball caps on their heads,
maintain a quiet watch,
The possibility of a new Conflict, shattering the cease-fire
of August 1970, is stronger toV
day than it -was : a year ago,
wh-en Egypt pinned its hopes on
Washington after Secretary of
State William P. Rogers visited
Cairo.
Rogers supported President
AnSvar Sadat's proposal to reopen the canal in exchange for
a substantial Israeli pullba ck
and a promise to withdraw
eventually fr om all occupied
territory. But the Israelis dug
in , refusing to give up their
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Egyptians, officially and prichief bargaining -? . card , and air
conditioned their bunkers .on vately, agree they would prefer
a peaceful solution to losing
Egyptian soil.
Tie Arabs lost faith in the more of their fathers , husAm ericans.
bands, sons and brothers in an-

Thunderbird dies
in Trans bo crash
WASHINGTON (AP) — A
member of the Air Force's precision flying team, the Thunderbirds , has died in a fiery
craish while peiforming for tens
of thousands bn the last day of
the Transpo 72 exhibition. ¦'
? The crash Sunday, was the
third fatal accident to mar the
huge exhibit oi air and ground
transport systems at DuUes International Airport in the Virginia countryside outside Washington.
Thes pilot was identified as
Maj. Joe Howard , 32, of
Ah oskie, N.C., a veteran of 322
combat missions, in Southeast
As5a including 69 over North
Vietnam.
The team's five supersonic
Phantom , if jets were performing an exit maneuver
when Howard's plane developed
trouble at an altitude of 500 to
70O feet, officials said,
The swept-wing plane which
ca*n fly more than twice the
speed of sound appeared to stop
in midair, then rolled and

.
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Dr. Max Rafferty
James Truslow Adams once
wrote an essay on what he called the "Mucker Pose."
Jn it, he had some pretty
harsh things to say about the
growing tendency in his day
to curse in public , to slouch
around looking like a barroom
bum and in general to let it all
hang out as ithe kids now say.
He regarded th*s slobbism as
an attempt to elevate slovenliness to the st atus of peer-group
recognition , and he regarded
it as the first sign of the eventual unraveling of the whole fabric
of civilization.
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drifted to the left. Moments before the plane struck ground ,
Howard 's parachute appeared.
The $2.5 ; million plane exploded in a huge fireball and
sent up a column of smoke. The
heat was believed to have sucked the parachute into the blaze.
An Air Force spokesman said
the crash's cause was hot
known" and a board of officers
would investigate.
On Saturday, the pilot of a
small racing plane died after
his craft and another hit during
an air race. And , last Monday,
a man fell to his death after
losing control of a kite being
launched bv a car.
Despite Sunday 's crash, the
final day 's events ran their
course. Transportation Secretary John A. Volpe said he has
been asked by exhibitors about
another giant exhibition in 1974.
Officials estmated that more
than 1.4 million persons visited
the exhbit , with the largest
daily total—224 ,000-OB the final
day., A

other? desert war. But they cannot tolerate the idea of making
peace while a third of their
country is occupied. An official
of the For-eign Ministry commented recently:
"If the Americans were
unable to withdraw from South
Vietnam for so many years because It would have been difficult for Washington to explain
the move to the thousands of
families who lost their men in
that far off land , how can they
expect us to' make peace when
so many of our men died fighting Israel and she still occupies
our territory?"
President Anwar Sadat has
repeatedly refused to sit down
•with the Israelis to talk peace
¦while their soldiers are on
Egyptian soil, He argues that
such a meeting would be tantamount to surrender.
Sadat expressed his anger at
Washington's continuing to arm
Israel by ordering the U.S. diplomatic mission in Cairo reduced by half ,
The Egyptians are fed up
with the continuing state of no
war and no peace.
One paper observed:
"Thus th* Middle-East crisis,
after five years, still remains
pulsating ¦with danger, threatening to explode at any moment , at a time Israel and its
supporters . . had thought the
crisis had abated and was well
on its way to being forgotten."

fMucker pose unworthy
.

TDADI_ ^ A l

The bill would combine the
most-stringent "limits Congress
has ever placed on busing for
the purpose of school desegregation . with , federal support
for a wide range of education
programs.
*?
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I WONDE R what Adams
would have thought if he had
been in St. Louis' Forest Park
Community College last February to see the way the students
welcomed a quiet grandmother
who had been invited to talk
to them about censorship. Her
name is Mrs . Doris Cass, and
her audience rewarded her efforts with a torrent of gutter
vileness which would have been
out of place even in a San
Quentin lavatory .
Now it takes a real dastard
and a coward to boot to publicly
revile an unprotected lady, so
I was interested in a news photo
showing the members of Mrs.
Bass ' verbal lynching party. It
confirmed my suspicions. Someone had garbled the story. She
wasn't speaking in college; she
was in a zoo.
One of the animals was lying
oai its back with its legs crossed,
puffing a pipe. Another was on
its knees In the middle of the
floor , entire ly hidden by its
own hair. An apparent female,
clad tastefully in what looked
like an old zebra skin and obviously under heavy sedation ,
was gazing glassfly nt the opposite wall , presumabl y waiting for a hand to appear and
write "Mene, mene , lekel , upharsin."
After reading the reporte r 's
account of this collegiate curseJ JI , I'm still not sure why Mrs.
Boss was sel ected to try to communicate wi th the matted and
mangy fauna of dear old Forest Park. If the photos are any
criterion. Dr. Dcolittla would

have been a more appropriate baleful glory. It's designed , of
selection.
course, to confound the speaker,
IT SEEMS that Mrs. Bass to disconcert the quest who
is a St. Louis alderman who is unsuspectingly prepared to
has been trying to stem the defend a point of view in an
tide of filth currently engulfing atmosphere of scholarly dignity,
her city by getting an antiobscenity ordinance passed. Her to make the visitor feel deaudience was opposed to her graded and unclean. It's an atefforts, to put it as mildly as titude worthy of a gang of
possible, I suspect because most muggers.
of them would be completely
LITTLE Mrs. Bass tried her
cut off from all spoken or writ- best. At the end , still tranquil
ten contact with the ir peers if but obviously saddened by the
obscenity should suddenly dis- treatment meted out to her , she
appear. But I'm not really con- commented quietly: "If you will
cerned with Mrs. Ba-ss' philoso- just listen to what I am trying
phy. It's her treatment by a to tell you. There is an educagroup of so-called college stu- tional gap here , a difference In
dents which I want to zero in opinion — I am aware of it on.
but I will fight for the middleOne hulking lout chivalrously class value system. I will not
bellowed "Bull!" at the little let professors destroy it. I am
lady when in answer to his going to stand up for the people
question she said she favored who believe that way and give
censorship. Surely even a moron them a voice in government. "
could come up with a counterI'm sure all the Forest Park
argument more convincing than students aren 't muckers. I' m
the mere flinging platforword of equall y sure that the ones who
the verbal label for a male aren 't should have attended
cow.
Mrs. Bass' crucifixion , if only
Another insultingly accused to get a closeup view of the
her of saying som ething she scum who befouled the good
hadn 't said , and then proceed- name of their college by exed to demolish her nonexistent posing to their own depravit
y a
contention , to the profane de- guest who was also a grandlight of those present.
mother,
And all the while, there was
the "Mucker Pose" in all Its Los Angeles Times Syndicate
Adv-rtl»ement

Does MoreThan Help Shrink
SwellingOf Hemorrhoidal
Tissues DueTb Infection
Also Gives Prompt , Temporary Relief in Many
Cases from Pain and Itching in Such Tissues.
When hemorrhoidal tissues
awell , become inflamed and infected-it enn bo very painful
for the sufferer. But doctors
have found a remarkably anccessful medication which is so
effective that it actually helps
¦hrink swelling of such tissues,
And it does more. In many
cases, it also gives promjpt relief for hours from thei pain nnd
itching in hemorrhoidal tissues,
This medication is obtainnlilf *
without a prescription under
tho nnme-Prepa ration H®,

Thsta by learlinj. doctors on hun.
tlrc.ds of patienti in New York,
Washington , D,C. and at a
large medical center verified
Preparation H gave similar successful resuits in mnny cases,
When you consider Preparfl tion H offers BO many benefitsit's no wonder millions of sufferera buy it each year to ohtain this relief. Sen if it doesn't
help you.
There 's no other formula like
Preparation H. Ointment or
suppositories.

t.

There is: little opposition to One group says the restricthe education provision, but the tions would slow desegregation ;
restrictions on busing have the other contends they are not
united backers and opponents
severe enough .
of busing against the bill.
The chief antibusing provision in the bill would postpone
federal-court desegregation orders until all appeals have been
exhausted , or unJl Jan. 1, 1974,
when the legislation would
lapse.
ETTRICK , Wis* (Special) Two other provisions restrictAt a meeting of directors of
,
Ihe French-Beaver Creek Wat- ing use of federal and state
for
busing
were
much
funds
ershed Association , board mempassed
by
the
stronger
when
bers from Jackson and Tremoriginally,
but
were
softHouse
pealeau Counties, members of
in the House-Senate comthe Department of Natural Re- ened
promise
that is now up for a
sources (DNR ) and Soil Convote.
servation Service held in the
Quie the most influential
Ettrick Community Hall Wed- House ,Republican on education
nesdav evening, a tentative legislation , said he expects tha
agreement was reached to go White House and House Reahead with the project. Speak- publican leader Gerald R< Ford
ers were Pat Cavanaugh , river to support the bill, although
basin and watershed staff they remain noncommittal.
leader, and Ed Kubler , engin
Passage of the antibusing
eer with the soil conservation provisions in the bill would dim
¦
departmen t at Madison, . - '.
prospects lor congressional acSites selected are for flood tion this year on . Nixon's procontrol only, with no plan for posals.
recreational areas. Damage
Ouie introducec a new verreduction benefits , Kubler . said , sion of the Nixor. bill last week
will be: Jackson County, nine tha t would eliminate a provipercent _ Trempealeau County , sion for special financial aid to
7*4 percent and Galesville, ?23 inner-citv schools as an alterna- .
percent , Included in the pro- five to desegregating.
ject as musts, will be a dike
Quie's bill would leave only
at Ettrick and a dike at Galesthe
antibusing features of the , "
¦
ville. '
administration
measure , which
At one site, he said , a heipht
prohibit
busing
to desegregate
in the area , could at the dis'
cretion of tlie people, have elementary schools and permit •?.. .
it
only
as
a
last
resort
at
any
sanitary facilities and picnic
other gra
tables added, and perhaps a proaches de leve? after all apto
small bathing area. The pro- been tried. desegregation !hav«
ject involves property to : be
purchased and roads to be reBIBLES FOR RUSSIA
located.
Photographs taken of Lake ' TULSA, Okla. (AP ) — If anyMarinuka in Galesville over a one is planning a trip to the Soperiod of years, showed how , the viet Union , an agency here
lake, now badlv silted , has called "Russian Bible" will
been greatly reduced in area. s£nd him free—on request—a
The dike at Ettrick : would be Russian translation of the Bible
located near the former dam to take with him , and give to
at the approach to the village someone there. :
from the west side, and the The agency made that offer
one at Galesville, near the lum- in noting that ihe Soviet Counber yard on the north side of cil of Religious Affairs has
the Beaver Creek channel. stated that each tourist is
Dikes will not be more than allowed to bring one Bible into
the country, where there is a
12 to 14 feet in height. „•
Approximate cost , Cavanaugh shortage, of B ible;..
.said, wii be $798,050, of which
local expense will be an estimated $191A06P

Tentative
agreement
on wa tershed

lo^
To Join YOU
1. PAY— Star) ai $288.00 fo $320.00
,
per month.
2. VACATION - 30 days Paid Every Year.

3. EDUCATION — Continue While Working,
We Pay 75% of Cost.

4. ALLOWANCES — Free Clothing Issue —
Monetary Payments to Maintain Clothing
— $105.00 Quarters Allowance for Your
Wile and Family.
5. LEISURE — Swimming Pools — Tennis
Courts — Golf Courses — Movies —
Libraries — Minimal Prices or Free.
6. MEDICAL CARE — Unlimited Sick Leave
with Normal Salary — Medical and
Dental Care Absolutely Free.
7. MARKETING — Grocery, Department,
Laundry Reduce Expenses Up to 30%.
8. RETIREMENT — 50% of Pay at 20
Years , 75% at 30 Years,
9. TRAVEL — Anywhere In the U.S. or
Free World.
10. BONUSES — $10,000 Cash Can Be Paid
for Re-Enlistment.
11. TRAINING —
* While Being Trained, You
Receive All Benefits Immediately.
THE ABOVE ELEVEN POINTS ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. START W I T H A
TWO YEAR EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT.

U.S. ARMY
RECRUITING STATION
CURT TOLZIN, Serfloant First Claw
KEITH PETRIN, Sergeant First Class

Telephone 307-454-2267
Room 102 Exchange Bldg.
51-53 East 4th St,

Winona, /Winn.

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

Lack of funeral is
no cause to mourn

DEAR ABBY: Recently a dear friend passed away,
having requested no funeral services whatsoever. She did
this in order to spare the famil
¦ ¦ stress of-. ¦- a¦ ¦
¦ y and friends¦ the
¦ ¦
:
?
?. . .
funeral. :? To ' ' -: • ' '• ¦ ¦ A • . ; _.¦'•. " :
J~" :¦ '¦' ¦• ;':
, AA .. ~~"
me that was
|
A .

the height
of unselfish-

Dear Abby:

'
By
Abigail
Van Buren ¦
¦¦
¦
:¦
•=>.
., . . . ¦ y . . . . . . _ - . ¦ ¦
e x pression . | A . . . / - .
ol real love.
Funeral services may be a comfort to some, but the full
treatment usually makes the final farewells far more painful than comforting. Any method/of- reducing such pain is a
gift of love to those left behind , and the one who plans ahead
. N O MOURNER.
in this way is to be Commended .

ness,and an.

DEAR NO: I have been privileged to know only one
such unselfish person. She was a beautiful newspaper
woman, and her name was Maggie? Savoy .
DEAR ABBY: I agree wholeheartedly with the j erson
who wants no funeral. I have arranged for a private church
service before the notice of my demise goes into the paper.
Life has been good to me, and my wonderful friends need
not take time out to attend my funeral. I would rather have
them go about their business and think kindly of me. .
I never send flowers to a funeral . I donate a book to the
library instead. But lest you think I am depriving the florists of business, be assured that I am a steady customer
because I believe in giving flowers to the living.
J. N. N.. OKLAHOMA CITY
DEAR ABBY: This is for M. M; B; of Greenwood, S.C.,
who says that she is not going to attend her own funeral.
Well, I am sorry to inform you , but this is impossible. If
there is one thing in life we cannot get out of , it's attending
pur own funeral. Even if the body could be taken out to the
'
city dump and burned , it is still a funeral.
I agree/grief is no fun , and no one goes looking for it ,
but death is a fact of life, and to try to run it under the rug
is decidedly unhealthy.
..-' To deny our loved ones the opportunity to pay their last
respects at our funeral shows a lack of consideration for
them. . '
When someone you love leaves town, do you go to the
airport to bid him a fond farewell? Or do you call on the
telephone and leave a message?
THE REV. J. P, G. IN CLEVELAND
DEAR ABBY: Mrs. M M . B. of Greenwood, SC , indicated that she would like to hear from . others relative to her
ideas on her funeral. I wonder if she has ever thought of
the gift of sight to two blind persons by her donating her
eyes; the gift of health and even life to two persons who
need a kidney each; the gift of normal growth to doomed
children who are in need of serum from the pituitary glands
of donors.
It is possible for anyone to perform such miracles after,
death by getting in touch with trie local eye bank or Lion's
Club, the National Kidney Foundation , 116 E. 27th St., New
York, N.Y. 10016, the Human Growth Foundation, 307 Fifth
Ave., New York , N.Y.; 10016.
CHARLOTTE R.
DEAR ABBY: I am going to $o Mrs. M. M. B. one better
•— I am not going to my own funeral , and neither is anyone
else! I have made arrangements with the San Diego Memorial Society to cremate my remains and scatter the ashes
over the ocean. (It' s now legal).
There will be no services for me, but later, if and when
my family wish to gather to recall the happy times we had
together — and offer their prayers for the living — it's up
to them. .
ALL SET IN CALIF.
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply/ write to
ABBY, BO 69700, L. A., CALIF. 90069 and enclose a stamped/ addressed envelope.

Pairings told
for Tuesday
golf at CC
Pairings have been anonunced
for Tuesday play by members
of the Women's Golf Association
at the Winona Country Club.
Teams and teeoff times are:

¦

Margy Wibbles

Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Wibbles , Houston , Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Margy, to
Arden Hargrove , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Loren Hargrove ,
Houston.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Houston High School
and Winona State College
a n d is employed by Ace
Telephone Co., Houston . Her
fiance, a graduate.of Houston High School , served
three years with the U.S.
Navy and is a senior at Winona State College.
An Aug. 20 wedding is
planned at the United Presbyterian Church , Houston.

SINUS
SUFFERERS
H«re'i oood nows for youl Exclusive
new "Hard-core " SYNACLEAR Da<onoes»«nt tablets act Instantly end
Klaar all nasfll sinus cavities. One
"hard core" tablet olvoj up to 9
flours relief from pain and pressure
of conotstlon. Allows you fo breathe
mailly — slops watery eyes and run| ny nnjo. You can buy SYNA-CLEAR
¦I Gibson Pharmacy without need for
a prescription. Satisfaction guaranteed
by mak er. Try II totiayl

Gibson Pharmacy
Westgat* Shopping Confer

18 KOLES-10TH TEE
8i2*-Mrs. R. A. Grulkowski, Mrs. E.
F. Tarnborlno, Mrs. R. W. Schneider.
B:30-Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen, Mrs.
Warren Wimd.i-llch, Mrs G. E. Kelley.
8:36—Mrs . D. J. Trainor, Mrs. J. J.
Martin, Mrs. Laird Lucas.
» HOLES—1ST TEE
9:00—Mrs. Bruce McNally, Mrs. J. W.
Arnold, Mn. R. E. Peli. Mrs. R. J.
Glover.
9:06-Mrs. J. C. Pendleton, Miss M.
Woodworth, Mrs , F. J. Deulchmann,
/Mrs .R. F. Potro lz.
9:13—Mrs. W. C. Worn.. Mrs. D. M.
Peterson, Mn. J. L. Kellum , Mrs. J. A.
Alampl.
9:18-Mrs. M. L. DeBolt, Mrs. L. E.
Schuldt, Mrs. II. E. Howard , Mrs. R.
H. Busdlcker,
9: .4-Mrs J. J. Fakler. Mn. R. G.
Jacobson, Mrs. W. P. Woodworth, Miss
Barbnre Woodworth.,
9:30—Mrs. J. E. Mausoll, Mrs. Jerry
Papenluss, Mrs. Lewis Gasink , Mrs. C.
V/. Wesanr,
. HOLBS-10TH TEE
9:0O-Mrs. H. J. Libera , Mrs. F. E.
Mrs.
Alice Grover, Mrs. Ted Die,
TJtccht
3_ n_ .

9:04—Mrs. C. E.
Espy, Mrs. D. D.
Kowalewski
9:15—Mrs Robert
Clemens, Mrs. H.
Mark Mod|e!kl.

Linden, Mrs. G. R.
Nagel , Mrs. L. M.
Griesel, Mrs. John
R. Kalbrener , Mrs.

Equitable Reserve
meeting scheduled

COURT OF HONOR WINNERS . . . Several persons who
took top honors at Saturday's annual Iris and Peony Show
are pictured around the court of honor table following the
. judging. Pictured with their outstanding entries are, from
left , Mrs. Robert Frank, winner of the Francis E. Jilk
trophy for iris; Mrs. James Schneider , grand championship
peony; Mrs. P. Earl Schwab , winner of both reserve cham-

Moen-Hoff
vows repeated
at Arcad ia
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special )Miss Charlene Ann Hoff , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl J.
Hoff , Arcadia , became the
bride of Manfred Moen , son of
Mr. iand Mrs. Joe Moen , Preston , Minn., May 13 at the American Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Wayne Radke officiated , with Mrs. Jerry Kulig,
organist, and Mrs. Roger Tamke, soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father , wore a floorlength gown of silk organza
trimmed with chantilly lace.
The bodice featured l o n g
sleeves and a "Victorian neckline and a chapel-length train
of Chantilly lace. A crown of
teardrops held her illusion veil
and she carried a cascade of
carnations , pompons and sweetheart yellow roses.
Miss Evie Wier , maid of honor, wore a floor-length gown of
orchid chiffon over taffeta with
empire bodice highlighted with
a venise cage back. The bridesmaids, Miss Judy . Klink and
Mrs. Wayne Thompson, wore
gowns identical as the maid of
honor, one in peach and one
in blue. Their veils were of venise petals and organza and
they carried a colonial bouquet
of blue, peach , orchid pompons
and carnations. The junior
bridesmaids, Karen and Margo
Moen, sisters of the bridegroom ,
wore floor-length gowns of
chiffon over taffeta with empire waists.
Best man was Wayne Thompson and groomsmen were Bob
Barth and Richard Haugstad.
The ushers were Tim Hovre
and Dan Hanson.
The reception was held at
Club 93.
The couple will reside at 125
North 5th St., Galesville.

Local woman
re-elected to
UCT office
Mrs. Donald Wood , past counselor of Winona Auxiliary 388
of the United Commercial Travelers of America , was re-elected
grand treasurer of the grand
auxiliary of the MinnesotaNorth Dakota Jurisdiction at the
47th annual session held in Hibbing, Minn., Sunday.
Others attending the sessions
were the Mmes . Marvin A. Meier , Milton Knutson and Hale A.
Stow. The 1973 session will be
held in Rochester.
n

Music Guild
correction

Tlie Music Guild will not
meet for a board meeting this
week. The announcement of the
meeting was incorrect in Sunday 's social calendar . No board
meetings or general membership meetings will be held until September.

Chapter AP , PEO

Wa I de ra - Mu e 11 er vows
exchangee] : ^t* - :%^^a :;

SHOW GUESTS' . . . Mrs. Marvin Fugina,
left , and Mrs. George Krumholz , both of
Fountain City, Wis., were among the more
than 350 persons who viewed Saturday 's iris
and peony exhibits. Visitors came from as
far as Albert Lea , Minn ,, and included Mr.

RACINE , Wis. (AP ) - Collectors of antique silver are* becoming more familiar with
hallmarks appearing on old teapots, trays and candlesticks ,
says James Thornton of Goddnrd' s Silver Museum.
A consumer protection device, the stampings we're first
instituted around 1,3(10 in England when it became law for
gold and silver articles to be
tested , weighed anti stamped
t>efor«. thoy could bo sold. The
f irst stamp was known as the
King's mark and wns in the
form of a leopard 's head,

and Mrs. Harald Gulbraiidson , Albert Lea,
whose garden will be toiired in July when
the National Hasta Convention is held in
. Minneapolis. Judges for Saturday 's show were
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Sindt , Stillwater , Minn.

Winners named

Iris and¦¦//iP^^rty'.^S' p-w
^

Top honors at the Iris and
Peony Show of the Winona Flower and Garden Club held Saturday afternoon in the lobby of
the Merchants National Bank
went to Mrs. Francis Jilk,
grand championship for iris
with an orchid pink iris , "Rippling Waters"; Mrs. James
Schneider, grand championship
peony with the pink "Mens Jules
Elie"; Mrs . P. Earl Schwab ,
reesrve champion iris , "Officianalis Rubrum", and reserve
champion peony, "Eleanor 's
Pride ".
Grand championshi p for arrangements was won by Mrs.
Victor Leide!, La Crescent
with "Cloud Capers ", a tall arrangement in whites and golds.
Mrs. W. W. Lowe , with an
arrangement "Flower Girl" ,
using Karl Rosenfeld peonies ,
won the arrangement reserve
championship .
CHALLENGE trophies were
won by Mrs. James Walz with
three blooms of the white peony, "Festiva Maxima ", for the
"Pearl C. Shira Memorial Perpetual Trophy "; Mrs. Robert
Frank with three iris stalks—
"Edenite ", "Port Wine ", "Tall
Chief "-for the "Francis K, Jilk
Perpetual Trop hy.
Two hundred thirty -five entries by 58 exhibitors [ro m the
Winona area included 120 Iris
entries , 40 peonies , nine in trophy classes , fi4 arrangements ,
and two in the open division
by commercial growers. More
than 500 blooms were displayed.
Judges for the show (the iris
sections were accredited with
the American Iris Society for
the first time) were Mr. and
Mrs. W. G, Sindt , Stillwater ,
Minn . Mrs, Sindt is a senior

Chapter AP , PEO will meet
Thursday at 1 p.m. nt the homo
Assembly 241 , Equitable Re- of Mrs, John Glenn . 169 W.
serve Association will meet Broadway.
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. at the
Harold Bergler home, Gilmore
Ridge.
THE LOCKHOftN S
¦
OLD SILVER CUSTOM

pion iris and reserve champion peony; Mrs. Francis Jilk,
grand championship arrangements, and Mrs. James Walz,
winner of the Pearl C. Shira trophy for peonies. Not pictured
is Mrs. Victor Leidel, La Crescent , grand championship
arranger. Fifty-eight persons entered the show. More than
350 persons attended. (Daily News photo)

For TUESDAY , JUNE 6
,
Your Birthday Today: Your persuasive abilities reach a
summit this year, and should be used to secure high results for yourself. Social and emotional ties are up for some
abrupt changes. Today's natives are intuitive nnd usually
sensitive to future conditions in which they're lnteresteci.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Gather what support is available from associates and plunge ahead with whatever venture
interests you. Patience with loved ones helps.
Tauru s (April 20-May 20): It is nobody's business how
you manage yours. Careful planning and industry bring lasting results. Contact with powerful people diverts your routine.
Gemini ( May 21-June 20): Your money stirs readily Hi . - ,
your wallet. Be sensible, you will need it later . Vou can
,
,
persuade others to follow your example.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Advancement ' -- the broader
perspective that leads to still better work - is more likely m
view now. Organize something profitable for yourself.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Friends complicate matters, cant
be left out altogether, yet in some ways turn out quite helpful. What you had thought would be a problem isri t.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Rash moves make problems.
Even though it seems that you've waited too long take time
to think about what you are doing.
Libra ( Sep. 23-Oct. 22) : Well-meaning advisers can be
as much in error as anybody. Avoid needless arguments,
simply follow your own welfare, do the necessary. ' •'.' . '
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Offer constructive suggestions
to people of more influence , yet lesser authorities manage
themselves while you improve your resources.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Being responsive and considerate of others' needs will bring you what you need. There
seems nothing to gain by haste.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The day 's routines are
enough. Save your energy, and tonight exert yourself to be
calm and immune to casual provocations.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Any last-minute adjustment
needs further changes. Try to be consistent and be satisfied
with little recognition.
.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): You may as well oope witn
,
you
want
the costs of today's maneuvers. To get what you
?
must work and spend. Do your own thinking,

judge with the American Iris
Society and regional vice president of AIS Region 8, and also
is president of the American
Peony Society, Mrs, Sindt is a
Minnesota Horticultural Society
accredited judge and chairman
of the judging and exhibiting
committee for the society.
First , second , third and honorable mention ribbons were
awarded in all classes of the
show except trophy classes.
First place winners for horticultural specimens in 10 classes for peonies were : Mrs. P.
Earl Schwab , one red , double
or semi-double; Glen Alleman,
Minnesota City , one dark pink ,
double or semi-double; MrsJames Schneider , one light
pink, double or semi-double ;
Mrs , W. W. Lowe, one white,
double or semi-double ; Mrs.
Robert Frank , one tree peony,
any color; Mrs. Lowe, collection of three varieties , exhibitor 's choice; Miss Barbara Blumintritt , open only to juniorsone specimen , any variety.
Blue ribbon winners for hortifultural specimens in 22 classes were : Mrs , Jilk , orchid p ink
or lavender and Siberian iris ,
three st alks, any color or colors;; Miss Maude Gernes , flamingo or seashell pink , cream
or light yellow , black , border
bearded , any color and a collection of three tall bearded
iris , different varieties, exhibitor 's choice ;
Ivan Searight , red, rose or
rose-red; Mrs. Floyd Farnhol z,
violet or purple; Mrs . Schwab,
light blue; Mrs. A . J, Large,
medium or dark blue; J. J,
La nge, medium or dark yellow,
of orange ; Mrs , A. T. Wentworth , tan or brown; Mrs. Martini Peterson , plicata or fancy;
Mrs- Alfred Breuer , Fountain
City , Wis., bi-color; Mrs. A, J,
Johnson , any other iris (Spuria ,
Dutch , etc) ; Miss Rachel Johnson, Minnesota City , open only
to juniors: one specimen stalk ,
nny variety ; Miss Marian Breuer , Fountain City, Wis,, open
only to juniors: three specimen
stalks , exhibitor 's choice .
Tho opon division , new Ibis
year , drew two exhibits with
nbout fiO entries from commercial growers. No amateurs entered, John B URRS received the
blue ribbon.

THE ARRANGEMENT •.cello n . with the theme , "Posies on
Parade," had 12 classes. Titles
were names of flowers. Firstplace winners and the titles of

classes were : Mrs. Leidel ,
"Royal Heritage"—using evergren foliage (commerating the
100th anniversary of Arbor
Day); Mrs. Walz , "Grand Alliance"—using nature 's bounty,
such as wood, rock , water; MrsFrank , "Fashion Fling " —
shades of pink and/or red predominating; Mrs. E. R. Schwanbek, "Color Spree"—shades of
blue and/or violet predominating; Mrs. Harry Repinski,
"Tinsel Town " - shades of
cream , cream, yellow , and/or
brown predominating;
Mrs. Leidel , "Cloud Capers"
—a tall arrangement; Mrs*
Lowe, "Flower Girl"—peonies
predominating; Robert Suchomel , "Bi g League"—for men
only; Alan Frank , "Stepping
Oout"—fo r juniors only ; Mrs.
Wentwortli , "Little Shaver " miniature , three-inch arrangement; Mrs. Frank , "Little Joo "
— miinature , six-inch arnVgement .
Prizes and ribbons were provided by the Merchants National Bank . More than 350 visitors , including a group from
Albert Lea , attended the show.
Co-chairmen for the show
were Mrs. James Walz and
Mrs. Lewis Albert.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) Miss Carol ? Mueller , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse
Mueller, Arcadia , became the
bride of Roger Waldera May
20 in ceremonies performed at
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
MrsA Alfred Waldera , La
Crosse. .
The Very Rev. John Mauel
officiated at the nuptial ceremonies.
Given in marriage by her
parents the bride chose a bridal gown of white sheer organza
over taffeta styled with empire bodice featurin g mandarin
neckline and : long bishop
sleeves. Bands of chantilly lace
trimmed the A-line skirt, bodice front, sleeves and cuffs and
the detachable chapel length
train . A cluster of chantilly lace
petals centered with organza
rose-buds secured her veil of nylon illusion;
Miss Jean Mueller , sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
and bridesmaids were Miss Ann
Waldera, sister of the bridegroom , Mrs. David Mueller ,
and Joan Schock, Arcadia.
They were attired in floorlength gowns of maize georgette chiffon over taffeta fashioned like the brides. Bands of
ribboned lace trimmed the bodice fronts , collars and cuffs.
Floral headpieces held their
veils'.
James Negosek , Winona, was
best man and Roland Mueller,
brother of the bride , David
Mueller and Kenneth Waldera
were groomsmen. Thomas and
Wayne Waldera seated t h e
guests.
A dinner and reception were
held at the Arcadia Country
Club following the ceremony.

The bride is a graduate of Arcadia High School and prior to
her marriage.was employed as
a waitress at the Tally-Ho Restaurant , Arcadia. The bridegroom was graduated; from Logan High School, La Crosse, and
is employed by Art Market , La
Crosse.
They are at home, at Onalaska,
wis. ; ? .

Recover $200>000
qiven to hijacker

RENO , Nev : (AP) — The
$160,000 balance of $200,000 given ah airline hijacker was
found Sunday night in a rural
Nevada valley, the FBI said.
Vern F. Loetterle, FBI agent :.
in charge at Las Vegas , said
the money was found in sagetrash in an isolated area . near
Washoe Lake, about 20 miles
south of here:
The discovery came after a
two-day search by authorities. ,
Reno police said the money
¦was left behind by a man who
commandeered a United Air
lines 727 here . Friday and :
forced the crew to fly him over
the Washoe Valley where he
parachuted out.
TWO GOOD ORATORS
SOMERSET, Pa. (AP) - A
local youth was destined to win
the American Legion oratorical
contest held here. It couldn't
have been any other way—his
name is Dan L. Webster.
Webster , whose namesake,
Daniel Webster, was one of the
grgat U.S. statesmen and orators of the 1880s, recieVed a
gold medal and a $25 Savings
Bond for winning the contest.
He spoke on "Our Living Constitution ," which was one of the
original Webster 's favorite topics.

Casual Observer
Cookbook Reprinted

Senate confirms
promotion of 3
state Guardsmen
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The U.S. Senate has confirmed
the promotions of three Minnesota National Guard officers,
according to the governor 's office.
Brig. Gen. Paul V. Meyer,
Mankato , was promoted to major general ; Col William H,
Cheeseman , Shoreview , to Brigadier Genera l, and Col. James
S. O'Brien , Stillwater , to Brigadier General .
Meyer , 54 , is commander of
the 47th "Viking " Division.
Cheesoman, 54, is assistant adjutant general and O'Brien , 49,
is commander of tho headquarters command group.

Court of appeals to
convene in St Paul
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Eighth Circuit U.S. Court
of Appeals will convene in the
U.S. Court Houso In St. Paul
June 12-10 to hear oral arguments on several cases. The
court normally sits in St. Louis,

Mrs. Lamberton & Shoshoni on Their Hill
Reflections and Reci pes of the Casua l Observer will go into its third printing as a project
of the Community Memorial Hosp ital Auxiliary.
Tho hard-cover book which includes memo .- ,
able columns by Gretchen Lamberton on left hand
pages and favorite area reci pes she collected
on right hand pages , will be available for sale
for $3.50 at Iho Hospital Gift Shop and for $4.00
for those who want th« book mailed from the
Winona Daily News.

The weather

I

The dally record

365 graduates

(Continued from page 3a)

At Community
Memorial Hospital

ism for company bossism1V

WEATHER FORECAST . .. Cool temperatures are forecast today for the nation 's northeastern quadrant; Warmer
weather is due in the Southwest; showers are predicted for
part oi the Midwest. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 85, minimum 52, noon 66, precipitation .21. . .
A year ago today : A
High 90, low 69, noon 82 , no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 76 to 55. Record
high 93 in 1934 and 1968, record low 35 in 1935.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:24, sets at 8:46.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric , pressure 30.10 and falling, ho wind , cloud
cover 3,500 overcast, visibility 20 miles,
Personnel are not available at Winona State College this
week to provide the hourly temperatures usually listed in
this column.
It's hoped the data will be available again next
¦
week.. ¦. •.- ¦'. .,

1st Quarter
June 18

Full
June 26

forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Variable cloudiness with
scattered showers and thunderstorms likely this evening. A few severe thunderstorms possible south by
late afternoon. Cooler tonight. Low tonight 55-58.
High Tuesday 78-84. Chance
of rain 30 percent tonight,
5 percent Tuesday.

Minnesota

Variable cloudiness with
scattered showers and thunderstorms southeast tonight, A few severe thunderstorms possible east by
late afternoon. Clearing tonight and sunny Tuesday.
Cooler tonight. High Tuesday ? 74-84. Low tonight 4458. ' ¦ '

Wisconsin

Showers and thunderstorms
likely tonight, '~.w .s 55 to 63.
Becoming partly cloudy north,
mostly cloudy, showers and
thunderstorms ending south,
Tuesday. Highs mostly in 70s.

5-dav forecast

MINNESOTA
Fair to partly cloudy Wednesday and Thursday. Mostly clear Friday. Chance of
a few showers or thunderstorm s by late Wednesday
and extreme southeast into
early Thursday. Warmer
Thursday. Cooler Friday
except extreme southeast.
Lows 50- -2 except 40s extreme northeast Wednesday.
Highs mid 70s to low 80s except mostly 80s Thursday.
¦

Report two d rownings
in Wisconsin waters

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two persons were reported
drowned during the weekend in
Wisconsin.
Norman Neeley, 43, of Chi-

Last Quarter ¦
Jurw-iP '¦ ¦"¦

New
June 11

i
The Mississipp
¦

. ' .' .?' "'¦'Flood Stage
Stage Today
Red Wing .......... 14
6.4
Lake City .. ........
9.3
Wabasha : . . . . . . . . . 12? ? 8.4
Alma Dam , T.W . ;.. ..
6.1
Whitman Dam ..... ..
4.3
5.2
Winona Dam, T.W; , ..
WINONA . . . : . . . . . . . 13 ,?' 6.8
Trempealeau Pool -.. ..
9.5
Trempealeau Dam
.. '..
6.0
¦
Dresba-cht Pool /.. . ..
9.6
Dresbach Dam ..... ..
4.4
¦
¦;¦
' .: 12
La Crosse . .' ' . .: ¦..
6.6
FORECAST
Red Wing ... .. 6.4
6.4
6.4
WINONA . . . . . . 6.9
6.9
7.0
La Crosse . ... 6.6 , 6.7
6.7
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . . . . . . . 1.2
Zumbro at Theilman ...... 27.9
Trempealeau at Dodge ..... 2.2
Black at Galesville ........ 2.0
La Crosse at W. Salem ..... 3.9
Root a1 Houston . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.6

Car liits bridge ,
is demolished
ZUM3EO FALLS, Wis, (Special) — A 1968 model car , owned and driven by William Hamburger , 19, Rochester, was termed a total loss after it hit a
bridge Sunday at 12:40 a.m.
near ^Vest Albany, nine miles
east of Zumbro Falls.
The Wabasha County sheriff's
office reported that Hamburger
was headed west on Highway 60.
As he entered a curve , his vehicle went onto the shoulder and
struck a bridge.
Damage to the bridge was estimated at $75, The driver was
not injured.
cago drowned Sunday in Lake
Genev a when he fell from an
outboard boat while fishing
with companions.
Tommy Dublo, 15, of Rock
Falls, III., drowned Saturday
while swimming in a farm pond
near Reedsburg during a family vacation.

In years gone by
(Extracts /rom Che jilei o) fchu newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1962
Merchants decided to discontinue their annual picnic but
will instead conduct a Retail Employes Appreciation Day.
Tho half-holiday for store clerks will bo used for private
picnics.
For Ihe first time in Ihe 104-year history of Luther College, Decorah , Iown , dancing will be permitted as a studen t
activity next fall.

Twen ty-five years ago . . . 1947
Tlie week's drive for enlistments in the Naval Reserve
nrtled al least. 150 here nnd Navy recruiters will be at the
po.stnf.ice to accept additional enlistments .
Mrs. William J . Lovett , manager of a milk producing
and distributing plant and community leader at Caledonia ,
has boon named woman of tho week in a statewide contest,

Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Roy M, Tolleson , assistant secretary and treasurer ol
tho Merchants Trust Company, has been promoted lo be secretary and treasurer.
Today wns Alumnae Day at the College of Saint Teresa,

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Dr , 10. D. Keycs and wife arrived home afler nn extended
European tri p of over a yenr.
The annual baccalaureate address to the graduating •
class of llie high school wili bo given by the Rev. Dr. Powell ,
pastor of Firs t Baptist Church.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Ji. C, White took his departure for the Eastern markets.
Red Handed Mike has gone into training for his July
mill with Dim Carr. Mike 's trainer , Hollywood , one of tho
featherweights , arrived n few days since, and has at onco
put his .student under instruction .
Tho hotels aro swarming with Odd Fellow*.

AS THEY BECOME participants in some technical field, . Vlsltlnj Hour. ¦ Medical am) turglcal
Dr. DuFresne told the class, paKenrt: 2 to * and 7 to «:30 p.m. (No
under li.)
"that's not all there is to it. children
Maternity patients: J to 1:30 and ' to
You are first a member of this SsOO : p.m. (Adult* only.)
to » patient limited to two at
democracy and as such you onaVisitors
time.
have, fundamentally the same
SATURDAY
obligations and opportunities as
Discharges
have people graduating from
Willard Hammer, Winona Rt.
our collegei and universities."
¦
He said he would be pleased ' 17.'.'
Mrs.
Carl Fann , Rushford ,
if he is informed that a friend
Minn.
graduated from a technical
Prairie Isschool had be«n placed in a job Mrs. Leo Ctibor,
" " . / : , "¦
land
Rd.
and is making a good salary.
'¦/ SUNDAY ¦'
"But another dimension would
Admissions
be added ," Dr. DuFresne con- Mrs. Robert
Baia , 1775 Giltinued, "If I'm informed he's more Ave.
- . . . ¦¦''
also a member of the town Steven Speltz; Fountain
City,
council, the school board or Rt . 1, Wis.
state legislature. That is the Miss Mildred Brown , 468 W.
giving and receiving that makes Howard St.
life worth living and , certainly, Miss Annette Burns , 719% E.
that's the kind of life all of us 5th St.
wish for you ."
Discharges
Mrs. Harry Foust , an in- Mrs. Lbren Rannow and baby,
structor in the course for medi- Stockton , Minn . ?
cal secretaries at the institute, Mrs. Carl Skime and baby,
played the processional and re- Altura , Minn.
cessional and after the exer- Mrs. Michael Grebi_i and
cises refreshments were served baby, 417 E. Wabasha St.
in the high school concourse.
Births
Mr , and Mrs. Keith Todd,
Plainview , Minn., a son. :
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bengtson. Rollingstone , Minn., a
daughter.

MONDAY
JUNE 5, 1972

Winona Deaths

Two-State Dea ths

- Mrs. Minnie B. Miles
Mrs. Minnie B. Miles, 80, ' 633
Clark's Lane, died at 5:35 a.m.
today at Community Memorial
Hospital. She had been a resident of the Convalescent and
Rehabilitation Unit at the hospital for the past four years, She
was a member of the custodial
staff at Winona Senior High
School several years.
.. . Trie former Minnie Bertha
Schwanebeck, she was born in
Germany, Feb; 2, 1882, the
daughter of William and Louise
Kumm Schwanebeck . She had
lived in Winona most of her life .
On June 8, -19L1, she was married to Roy Allen Miles who died
in 1919. She was a member of
Central U n i t e d
Methodist
Church.
Survivors are: one son, Harold A., Coon Rapids, Minn.; onedaughter, Mrs. Anton (Dorothy )
Steinke, Winona; five grandchildren , and nine great grandchildren. Four brothers and
three sisters have died.
? F awcett Funeral Home , Winon a, is in charge of arrangements,/y -

Loren Peferso n
CALEDONIA * Minn. - Funeral services for Loren Peterson, Mankato, Minn., will be
held in that city at 11 a.m.
Tuesday, with burial in Ft.
Snelling National Cemetery. His
widow is the former Eleaner
Gerdes . Caledonia,

Firecracker tossed
into car window

Winonan state
Miss Joy Pittelko, 417 Carimona St.; reportc' to police at DFL convention
9:45 p.m. Saturdya that while
she was a passenger in a car
co-chairman
driving north on Lafayette
:

A Winonan has been named
Street , someone in a passing
car traveling ;.outh threw a co-chairman of a committee for
firecracker into her open win- this weekend's state DFL convention in Rochester,
dow.
Ulric C. Soctf. 1176 W. 5th St.,
The firecracker landed in the
will
serve, along
vicinity of her ear and has resulted in some temporary hear- with Clint Wying loss. She was not hospi- ant, A i t k i n ,
Minn., as cotalized.
chairman
of
Mrs. Anthony Probst
Police are continuing the in- the convention 's
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Fu- vestigation.
rules commitneral services for Mrs . Anthony
tee;
(Zila . : Probst , St. Charles , ' -will
Scott is one
be at 8 p.m. Tuesday at St.
cf Winona CounCharl es Catholic Church , the
ty 's 12 deleRev. James Fasnacht officiaSates to the
ting. Burial will be in St. Chars t a t e convenles Catholic Cemetery.
Scott
tion, which wilt
Friends may call at the
be held Friday through Sunday
church from 4:30 to 8 p.m.
in Rochester.
Tuesday.
Delegates at the state convenSelLner-Hoff Funeral Home is
tion will elect 13 at-large delein charge of arrangements.
WABASHA, Minn. <SpeciaD- gates to t h e Democratic NaA
rural Plainview man, whose tional Convention. The state'*
Gerald D. Arnold
appeal from a condemnation other 51 national delegates were
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) - award was heard in Wabasha elected at district conventions.
Gerald D. Arnold , 89, a former County District Court Thursday,
Keynote speaker at the conEttrick resident , died Saturday was awarded $500 by a six- vention will be Illinois Sen. Adat Grand View Nursing Home, member jury.
lai E. Stevenson III.
Blair.
A farmer and inventor , he was Judge Glenn E. Kelley preborn in Galesville Oct. 9, 1882 sided;
Winona Funerals
to Capt . and Mrs. Alexander Ar Appellants were William D.
nold and married Jane Burrows , McMillin , Donald A. Durgin ,
Richard N\. Schoonover
He invented a grain dryer used and others. Fred W- -Gerber was
Funeral services for former by the Hell Co., Milwaukee , and attorney for Durgin and the reWinona County auditor and 4th also had patented other inven- spondent , Wabasha County, was
District county commissioner tions ,
represented by Jerome A.
FIRE CALL
Richard M. ' Schoonover , Char- .; Survivors are: three sons, Wil- Schreiber j county attorney .
Saturday
MADISON , Wis. (AP) lotte Harbor , Fla., were held to*
, West Allis, Wis.;
Durgin had sued the county
Nominations for the eighth an- 4:38 p.m . - East Howard and day at Fawcett Funeral Home. liam A. Arnold
Arnold
John
B.
, Memphis, for $3,000 after the county had
Federal highway trust fund
nual "Governor 's Awards in the Wall streets, surface burning The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann ,
Tenn., and Alexander A, Arnold, condemned .1 .001 acres of his moneys, frozen for months
Arts" are due June 30, the ex- on wooden fence owned by Hu- C e n t r a 1 United Methodist Charlottesville,
,
Va.; six grandecutive director of the Wiscon- bert Joswick , 978 Gilmore Ave., Church , officiated , assisted by children; seven great-grand- land and had taken 98 trees have been released effective
for the construction of County July 1, and Winona County
and also some grass in the im- the Rev. Thomas
sin Arts Council announced .
Hargcsheim- children and one sister , Mrs. G.
Engineer
Myron
Oscar Louik said the awards, mediate area , no damage, er, chaplain of St. Mary 's Hos- M* Wiley, Ettrick. His wife died Road 4. The parcel originally Highway
was appraised by the county at Waldow said the move gives
to be presented by Gov.. Patrick cauie unknown , returned at pital , Rochester , Minn., a neph- several years ago.
S141.
the green ligh t to two local
J._ Lucey Sept. 29 in Racine, 4:55 p.m.
ew. Burial was in Woodlawn Funeral services will be held
projects Ihat have been delayed
,
HarTestifying
were
Durgin
will be based on citizen . recomCemetery,
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Smith
all spring .
,
mendations,
Lake
City
nurBrostrom
ry
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Pallbearers were A. J. Wic- Mortuary, Galesville , the Rev.
"The honors come in three
Transportation Secretary John
Rebecca Ginther , 429 E. 5th zek , William Werner , Jesse Jes- Steven Krueger , First Presby- seryman: and the tliree county
categories, " Louik said. "They St., 2.
tus:, David Sauer , Leo Borkow- terian Church , Galesville , offi- commissioners who had ap- Volpe announced late last week
are ; Distinction, in creative
ski and Rollie Tust.
ciating. Burial will be in Pine praised the land , Conrad Schad, that $79 million in federal trust
Lake City ; Vernon Betcher, funds will he released to Minachievement ; excellence in supCliff Cemetery, Galesville.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
port of the arts; and eminence
Mazeppa , and Ralph Warthe- nesota during fiscal 1973, wliich
visitation
at
There
will
be
no
Goodview
begins July 1. Waldow said he
in . education in the arts_ v
son, Plainview .
Munici pal Court
the mortuary.
No. 214—Female gray GerHe encouraged state resi- man shepherd , second day;
Jurors were: Dwain Gerken, learned $8 million of that will
Winona
Clarence Quale
dents to submit names of indiLake City, foreman ; Mrs. Clar- be turned over for secondary
Ricky . L. Popp; 19, 252 Frank- RUSHFORD , Minn. ( Special ence Gehlhar and Mrs. Sharon roads.
viduals or organizations they
DAM LOCKAGE
lin St., pleaded guilty and was — Clarence Quale , 90, a resi- Springer , Lake City ; Evelyn
felt excelled in any of the three
The eng ineer said he anticir
sentenced to 20 days in the dent of Good Shepherd?Lutheran Kruger and
areas during the past year;
Mrs, Derald ? Se- pates receipt of financing for
SATURDAY
"The performing arts , the 5:35 p.m. — George Weath- Winona Coun ty jail by Judge Home here the past two years , verson , Plainview , and Ella tw'o local Federal Aid-Secondary
Dennis A. Challeen on a charge died at 10:50 a.rn. Sunday after
(FAS) projects . They include
visual arts , the audio field—all ers, 10 barges, down.
Roland , Zumbro Falls.
aggregate base and bituminous
are potential recipients." Louik 8:30 p.m. — W. E. Rhea , 15 of assaulting Michael Walsh, an illness of two weeks.
on April??.
Marie
The
son
of
Knute
and
surfacing
on CSAH . 3 across
said.
barges , down . ?
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Wis.; Bruce R. Hcseck, 355 Oak Richard W. White, Hutchinson, Charles, Minn. ; Virginia T. L. Foerster , LuvernCj Minn.;
Hoff , Fountain City, Wis.; Chris- Laverne R. G«rnes, Winona Rt.
St.; Terrehce M. Husser, Minne- Minn.
ann Huf fines , La Crescent, 1; Mark A, Halbakken , Utica,
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the
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photos )
Wis,; Dennis D. Loeffler, Hous- man , St. Charles, first runnerup; Diedre
Dorrie ' M. Besse , Caledonia,
ton, Minn.; James P. Olinger , Motske, daug hter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralp h
Minn.; Rosine M. Deters, Eit. Caledonia , Minn. ; Ronald . H.
zen, Minn.; Melanie J, Fitting,
Paetzel , 723 E. 2nd St.; Larry
Houston , Minn .; Kathy Griffin ,
A. Pflughoeft , .702 Mankato
Houston , Minn.; Dixie D.
Ave.; Donald W. Ratz , MinneHunze, 1359 Mankato Ave.; Eveiska , Minn.; Michael L. Schuldt ,
lyn M. Koenig, Caledonia ,
Caledonia , Minn.; Lynn R. SherMinn.; Laurel A. Lund , Mabel,
vin , Lanesboro , Minn,; DeMinn.; Dona J. Nolte, LeRoy,
Wayne A. Skadsem , Sugar Loaf
Minn.; Bonny L. Oevering, 366
Trailer Court; Gary L. Stevens,
By ROGER RANDALL
W. Mark St. ; Jeanette M. Ovand also Miss Congeniality.
of the new queen.
Fountai n City, Wis.; Richard
Daily News correspondent
erhaug, Spring Grove , Minn.;
Other
contestants
were:
WanJudges
included
Mrs.
Conway
C. Stutzka , ,)2s Olrnstead St. ;
da Armstrong, , daughter of Elton , Ed Scharlau , Fred Ben- Anne M. Schulte, Caledonia ,
Kenneth A. Torgerud , Whalan , ST. CHARLES, Minn. - An Mr. and Mrs.18 Harry
Arm- ning Jr., Mrs. James Hicbert Minn .; Paula Stoltman , 465 St.
estimated
200
persons
saw
BetMinn.; Michael F. Walski , 263
Charles St.; Mary L. Tangen ,
strong,
Eyota;
Cecelia
Ilogers,
and Tom Nemmers.
Franklin St. ; Steven R. Wilson , ty Lou Golish, rural Utica , 24 , daughter
of
Mr. and Mrs. The new Miss St, Charles will LeRoy, Minn, ; Christine K,
fifl W. Howard St. ; Dean C. crowned Miss St, Charles SunLawrence
Rogers
, Eyota , and appear in the Miss Minnesota Thompson , 168 E , Broadway.
day evening at the St. Charles
Zaske , Renville , Minn.
Diedre
Motske
, 18, daughter of pageant next year and Miss
Catholic School auditorium.
Medical secretary
and Mrs. Ralph Motske . St, Smith will represent the city at
Automotive mechanics Miss Golish , 17, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Golish , Charles.
this year 's pageant in June.
Linda S. Anderson , Cochrane,
Roger A. Arndt , Winona Rt. played a piano solo, "Fantasy ", Their sponsors were : Miss
Wis .; Fay M. Bollinger , Alma ,
2; Robert M. Bauer , Red Wing, by Mozart , which also won her Armstrong, Jim 's Red Owl;
Wis .; Barbara D. Boyum , 316
Mmn.; Bob Bennett , Minneiska , the award for host talent pre- Miss GolLsh, Home Produce ;
E, Howard St.; Julie A. CarlMinn.; Douglas R. Bolduan , sentation.
Miss Motske , First National
son, Houston , Minn.; Judith A .
Minneiska , Minn.; Bill Danck- Colleen Wegman , If) daugh- Bank ; Miss Tradup, SI. CharCrozier , 469 Ronald Ave. ; Elizawart , Wabasha , Mdnn.; Larry ter of Mr. nnd Mrs ,
les Press; Miss Wegman ,
beth
S. Dahl , La Crescent ,
.
Gerald
G, Haagenson , Canton , Minn .;
Brownell Drugstore , and Miss
Minn.; Bernadene M. Eddy,
Wepman
,
,
St.
Charles
was
Tim C. Hoesley , Trempealeau, narnfcd first runnerup,
Spring Grove , Minn .; Wary L.
and Car- Rogers , Eyota merchants.
Falkowski , 911 E, Wabash a St. ;
ol Tradup, 10, daughter of Mr. Roger O'Day, Rochester , was
Mary C. Goltz , 468 W. Lake
and Mrs. Paul Tradup, Viola , master of ceremonies of the
Rt . ; Anne 0. Grandl , Winona Rt.
was selected second runnerup progra m , which wns sponsored
by the St, Charles Area Jay2; Susan M. Hegland , Houston ,
cees.
Minn.; Nancy C. Herman , WaSpecial gucsls included Jay- Marvin A. Meier , .60 W. basha , Minn.; Dawn M. Jenks ,
cees from surrounding commu- Mark St., past counselor and La Crescent , Minn.; Karen A.
nities as well as rjuoens from secretary - treasurer of Winona Johnson , Cosmos, Minn.; Jane
St. Paul , Austin , Winonn , Plain- Council fit) , United Commercial C. Kosco, 1770 Kraemer Dr.;
Travelers of America (UCT ) , Vicki S. Krage , 220 Edward St.;
view and North St. Paul.
Betty L, Olson ,Rushford , Minn. ;
Miss Norlh St. Taul , Linda has been electMary L . Owen, St.. Cloud ,
Simon , and the second runner- ed grand secreMinn.; Sandra L. Pankratz , 616
tary
of
the
Minup to Miss Minnesota last yoar ,
Hamilton
; Joan M, Pozanc, 1068
Miss Austin , Debbie Nolan , pre- nesota - North
E. King SI.; Jolcne M. Speltz ,
Dakota
Grand
sented talent offerings ,
Rollingstone , Minn.; Pamela S.
Miss Minnesota , Sheila Bern- Jurisdiction of
Troke, 47.1Chatfield St. ; Cheryl
the
UCT.
haficn , wns unable to attend .
L. Witzkc , Medford , Minn.
The evening 's activities began He was electwith evening gown competition Grand Council
Practical nursing
followed by nn introduction of session SaturQUALITY EYEWEAR
Ihe 1071 Miss St. Charles , Tara day in Hibbing,
Linda F, Bowe , Winona Rt.
Smith, Next was a talent show. Minn. , to sucCOMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE ¦
1: Sharon L, Brang, 525 Laird
This was followed by swim suit c e e d Harvey
St. ; Nancy A. Cofield , 555 W.
Meier
WESTGAT E SHOPPING CENTER
Broadwa y; Vickie L, Crawcompetition and announcement
Rodcnz , St. Cloud , Minn.
ford
, 402 W K, Fifth St .; Mary
WINONA — PHONE 454-5384
Aflvtrllsemtnt
Milton J, Knutson , 1172 4:.nl S. Erdmanczyk
, 606 Walnut St.;
Ave., Goodview , served at the Kathryn E. Foster , n-40 43rd
wsnaammvma
BmumKumnmuma
mmmtmamiawisiMore Security With
session as grand past, counse- Ave, Goodview; Mary B. Gillies ,
lor and was presented with past (.alesville , Wis.; Donna L.
grand counselor jewels at thn Grobe , Lake City, Minn.; Mary
At Any Time closing session. Ho wns appoint- 1. Gunn , «70—40th Ave,, Good
OPTOMETRIST
Afraid falso tooth will drop at the ed to serve this year as chair- view; Patricia L. Hoch , Alma ,
'
wroiid time? A denture ndhonivo can man of the Americanism com- "Wis.;
Barbara J. Kcsselring,
help. KASTKETH* Powder ffivea
EYtS EXAMINED
Granada , Minn.; Mary M. Langdentures a longer , Armor, steadier mittee.
hold. Why be fjmharrftwsciA? For more
Knutson nnd Halo A. Stow, owski , 554 W. 4th St.; Sharon
Bficurltv and comfort , use KAS- B23 Sioux St,, were named delWESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER, WINONA
E. La r.son, 1771 W. Wabasha St.;
I'owdor.
TEETIl Oenturn Adhc -lvx
J. Majerus , St.
Denture**, that fit are erwontinl to egates to the suprem o council laVonne
PHONE 454-4092
health, See your donllot jcgularly. session July 27-29 In Dallas , Charles , Minn ,;
Susan M.
rex.
Mnlles, Trempealeau , Wis.; Di*. The following students, listed
by course areas, were graduated from the Winona Area Vocational - Technical Institute at
commencement exercises Sunday at Winona Senior High
School gymnasium.

P. Caldwell, 220 E. ?King St.; M. Finnesgard , Kenyon, Minn.;
Barbara J. Danuser, 1076 Gil- Dennis Hansen, Sandstone*
more Ave.; Jean M. Diersen , Minn.; Allan E. Lester , Gays
Caledonia , Minn.; Anita M. Dor- Mills, Wis. ; Gary C. Nelson,
ner, Luxem, Wis.; Susie D. Fin- 368% ^ohnsop St.; Darrel P.
ley, Altura, Minn.; Bernadette Olson, Lanesboro, Minn.; Keith
L. Froman , Faribault, Minn.; ¦A. Rude, Cannon Falls, Minn.;
Terese A. Gosse, Wabasha, : Milton G, Sell, St. Paul, Minn,;
Minn.; Dawn M. Haagenson, John M. Tiedemann, Zumbrota,
Canton Minn.; Jane E. Houge, Minn.
Houston^ , Minn.; Joanne D. Lee,
Welding
Peterson, Minn.; Debra A, Luft ,
La Crescent Minn.; Nancy L,
McNally, ^LaMoille, Minn.; Karl W, Dambach , Winona Rt.
Cynthia V. Serva, 457 W. Mark 3; David J. Dyresori, Preston,
St.; Mary J. Thilmany, 951 E. Minn.; Keith N. Evenson, RushSanborn St.; Debra A. Wolf , ford . Minn.; James J. Goss,
Lewiston, Minn.; Michae. J.
Faribault, Minn.
Goss, 222 High Fores! St.; DanSoil conservation
iel "G. Hoover, 500 W- Belleview
St.; Ryan J. Kessler, Lewiston,
technology
Alan L. Larson, Mabel,
Minn.;
Secretarial scie nce
Richard L. Bagniewski, Foun- Minn.; Robert J. Oebsei , 16 Otis
Eilen K; Abraham , 660 E. tain City; Wis.; Ernest L, Blas- St.; Curtiss J. Papenfuss, DaHoward St.; Dianne F. Brink- kowski, Lewiston , Minn. ; David kota, Minn. * Edward? Z. Smoman, Altura , Minn. ; Kathy A. C. Block, Lewiston, Minn.; Pat- luch, 871 E. Sanborn St.; Keith
Busch, Luverne, Minn.; Lynne rick D. Chase, Box 901) Robert E. Tungesvik, 522 Chatfield St.

ana E. McCormick; 271 W. Mill
St. ; Elaine M . Musser, Spring
Grove, Minn.; Anita M. Papenfuss, La Crescent, Minn.; Bonnie L." Pawluak, 568 E. Belleview; Karen J. Prigge, 470 Lafayette St.; Mary A. Pritchard,
651 Main; Jane M. Redig, Winona Rt . 1; Kathleen J. Reed,
Spring Grove, Minn.; Beth A.
Ronnenberg, 770 W. King St.;
Nancy A. Scherbring, Minnesota
City, Minn.; Patricia L. Steinfeldt, Dakota, Minn.: Eileen M.
Thill, 1751 W. Wabasha St.;
Judy R. Waletzke, 616 W. 4th
St.; Mary M. Williams, 456'
Main St.; Susan J. Woj chik,
Cochrane, Wis.; Mary R. Wood,
615 Dacota St.

St. Char les pool dedicated
' ST. CHARLES, Minn.. (Special) — The $85,000 St. Charles . Swimming pool was formally opened Sunday afternoon by
representatives of the City
Council, Board of Education
and pool committee.
Dr , Robert Wright , chairman
of the board of education , was
master of ceremonies. He explained the pool's size and design to the several ; hundred
present and gave credit to
those who donated time and
money to get the facility started. ¦ - .' •¦ :
The deed for property on
which the pool is located , presented to the city by the school

at the complex, which consists
of two pools: one ior? younger
children and the main poolRoger Traxler will supervise)
the pool activities, assisted by
John Arnold.
The pool fund drive was con- :.. ceived by the Lions Club in November of 1970 and then started by the Chamber of Commerce. Later the St. Charles
Area Swimming Pool committee took over.
Committee heads included
Traxler, construction director ;
Dr. James Flahary ; Harry
Page, chairman ; Perry Jenks,
past chamber president; Mrs.
Brownell, secretary, and ? Dr.
Wright.
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AT 12 NOON
Monday thru Saturday

3 GREAT PROGRAMS
WHICH ARE

Winonan is
secretary of
2-siafe UCT

Satisfy your noon time
appetite for news, news
commentary , weather and
sports information by
listening to this line-up!

12 NOON - PAUL HA RVEY
• News & Comment

12:15 P.M.- WAYNE VALENTINE

O^K
DR. E. A. HOOGE

district , was given to Mayor
Harold McCready by Dr.
Wright. The mayor also receive<l, from Mrs. Melvin Brownell,
the deed that transferred the
pool itself from the pool corporation to the city.
Mayor McCready cut the ceremonial ribbon to dpesn the pool
to swimming* Then followed
a selection by the St. Charles
High School Band directed by
J. C. Robinson. A swimming
sliow was presented by several
Winona State College students,
under the direction of John
Turner.
Turner will head the summer
swimming instruction program

¦_
^

Utica entrant awa rded title
of Miss St. Charles forl972

WESTGATE OPTICAL
- NOW OPEN -

swimming pool ^ is Mayor Harold McCready.
(Roger Randall photo)

DEDICATES POOL . . . Cutting the ribbon at the Sunday dedicatioh ceremony at
St. Charles, Minn., for the city 's $85^60

• Local News At Its Best

12:30 P.M.- CHUCK WILLIAMS
• Reports From the Sports Desk

DON'T FORGET THE NOON HOUR WEATHER
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY AT 11:55 A.M. ON

[KWi#

FALSE TEETH

..

__ . .

.

_^^____ ^——— wa——__WM»»

Pleasant weather prevails

Twoparade^
£ leva's 74fft Ofrnua/ bro/Zerfesf

V"ES, YOU DID!! . ',.'. . Michael Back, with a pillow
stuffed in his trousers, holds a sign stating, "I can't believe
I ate the whole thing." His little sister * Cheryl, holds a fever
thermometer and a sign, "I can ." The children of Mr. and
Mrs. Somaine Beck, Eleva, were among several participants
in the Saturday kiddie parade at Eleva , Wis. (Mary Perham
photo)

SMILING BEAUTY . . . R i d i n g on the
Black; River Falls, Wis., float in the Eleva
Broiler Festival parade on Sunday is Joan
Steine, Miss Jackson County. The float , with

ELEVA, Wis. (Special - The
14th annual Eleva Broiler Festival, blessed with perfect
weather over the weekend , was
termed "bigger and better than
ever" by sponsors and organizersMain events Sunday were two
parades — the 65-unit grand parade and also an old-time line
of entries.
Greeting the onlookers along
the parade route were Miss
Eleva of ' 1972, Vicki Walker/. 16,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Walker, Eleva Rt! 2, and
her attendants'. Carol Christianson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Morton Christiansori, and Margaret Knudtson, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Chester Knudtson , all
of Eleva Rt. 2.
Additional food and beverages
had ? to be brought in Sunday
morning when supplies were exhausted on Saturday evening.
District -Legionnaries were in
the Sunday parade, along, with
a massed color guard. Assem-

New church
dedicated at
Altura Sunday

ALTURA, Minn. (Special) —
The new $96,000 Jehovah Evanblyman Alan Robertson, Blair , gelical Lutheran Church here
and Louis _ Mato, Fairchild , rode was dedicated at services Sunin the parade, which was led day, with the Rev. Harold V7.
by Trempealeau County sheriff Sturm officiating.
Wayne Holte.
The congregation voted to
On Saturday afternoon prizes construct the new facility April
and trophies were awarded to 12
, 1971, and the groundbreakwinners of the tractor pulling
ing
ceremony was held June 6,
contest by co-chairmen 'Romaine Back and Don Erickson. 1971.? "'
Receiving recognition were
Church services have been
the following: .
held in Norton Township TrinOpen Class with turbo or ?LP, ity Lutheran Church and at Al0-5,000 pounds; 1st — Larry Eettesworth, Ettrick; 2nd — Lloyd tura Elementary School in the
Luedtke, -Ailenton; 3rd — Eon interim. Rev, Sturm serves
Giibertson, -Black Rfver Falls. both Norton and Jehovah parFive thousand
to 7,000 ishes. . . . '
pounds: , 1st — Lloyd Luedtke, Jehovah Church was organizAilenton; 2nd — James Persons, St. Charles, Minn.; 3rd — ed April 26, . 1896, by a portnon
of the Norton congregation who
Larry Sass, Rushford , Minn.
Seven thousand to 9,000 lived in Altura.
For the first two years servpounds: 1st — Dux Back
*
ices
were held at the schoolEleva 2nd — Gary Persons, St.
house a short distance from the
'
Minn;;
.
Charles,
3rd — Dick village. In 1898 the congregaFedie, New Auburn.
tion approved a resolution to
Nine thousand to 12,000: build a church in the village.
1st — Curtis Persons, St. Char- The congregation was incorles , Minn.; 2nd -— Dux Back, porated on Sept. 15, 1903. For
Eleva; 3rd — Gary Persons , St. 22 years the church received fiCharles, Minn.
nancial support from the synod
Hot Rod — 0,7,000 pounds: and was regarded a mission
1st — Adrian Bisek , Arcadia,
congregation.
Stock - no turbo - LP, 0-5,000 In 1945, during the annual
pounds: 1st — Gary Giibertson , meeting, a resolution was passBlack River Falls; 2nd — . Jer- ed making : the church self-supry Bettes-worth, Ettrick ; 3rd—-¦ porting, and the church became
Harley Goodenough , Melrose.
a voting member in the EvenFive
thousand
to 7 ,000 gelical Lutheran Joint Synod! of
pounds: 1st — Bill Dunham , Wisconsin.
Strum; 2nd — John Waterhcuser, Dallas; 3rd - Bruce Bauer ,
Alma.
1 2nd — Bernard Gruber, MonSeven thousand
to 9,000 j dovi. • .
pounds: 1st — Eric Larson , Eau Don Peterson was ' , chairClaire; 2nd — Dick Miland , man of the celebration and RodEleva ; 3rd — Ford Stelter, ney Higley *as co-chairman.
Mondovi.
Mrs. Arthur Schroeder was secNine thousand to 11,000: 1st retary ahd Leonard Nysven was
David Bauer , Nelson; 2nd treasurer. :
Jim Bauer, Mondovi ; 3rd—
Parade . committee members
Donald Erickson, Eleva. .
were the Messrs , and .Mmes.
Eleven thousand to 13,000: Rodney Gunderson , Donald F.
1st — Roger Prissel , Mondovi; Nelson and Gordon Semingson.

CHURCH DEDICATION . . . The Rev.
Harold W. Stiirm officiated at ; dedication
services Sunday for the $95,000 hew Jehovah
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Mura , Minn.
The building was designed by WrSmith Archi-

tectural and Engineering Service, "Winona.
Members of the building committee, from
left , are : Kermit Gatzlaff , La Vern Ties,
David Nelson and Fred Kronebusch. (Roger
Randall photo?)

Twin^^^

workers back on job
ST. PAUL , Mdnn. (AP) - called in sick and failed ' .".to reEmployes began returning to port for work.
work at the Metropolitan Wast e A spokesman at the plant
Water Treatment Plant at 11 said sewage treatmen would
p.m. Sunday, following a week- i be increased graduall y and
end during which some 160 million gallons of particlly treated
sewage flowed into the Mississippi river;
The sewage was discharged
after between 18 . and 20 of the
25 treatment plant employes

could be back to normal by this
morning.
The
Metropolitan Sewer
Board and the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency have ree-" '; .
ommended that persons stay
out of the river until full treatment can be restored at the
plant.
The plant serves Minneapolis ,.
St. Paul and surrounding, suburbs. 1
Russel E. Frazier, chief of
The Winona Area Chamber of the State Health Department' s
Commerce will sponsor a booth analytical services section , said
at the Winona ? County Fair next the danger "should be relatively slight , because there is no
month , according to chamber drinking water taken directl y
officers.
from the river without treatThe chamber noted that it will ment. " .
be the first time in many years A plarit official said most of.
the employes who were schedthat it has been a fair exhibi- uled to work from Ll p.m. Sat- .
tor. P p .
urday to 7 a.m. Sunday called
Featured at the chamber in sick and failed to show up.
booth will be projected color They are members ef Local 34,
slides showing recreation, busi- International Union of Operness and other activities of the ating Engineers,
community, , A chamber staff
William C. Homey, chairman
will show the slides continuous- of the Sewer Board , said seconly for the four days of the fair. dary treatment was reduced
Dates of the fair ,. at the St. but chlorination was nearly
Charles fairgrounds , are July 19 doubled in an attempt to comthrough 23.
pensate for the reduction.
Grant ¦Merrill ; executive director of the PCA , said he had
me*, with the sewer board 's
staff and that the agency was •?
"watching the situation very
closely. "
The Minnesota Real Estate The union and the Sewer
Taxpayers Association Winona Board have , been in contract
County Chapter will hold a negotiations since lost Decemcountywide meeting at the Cady ber, They were scheduled to
Golf and Recreation Barn , Lew- meet today with the State Meiston, at 8 p.m. today.
diation Service.
m .
Speakers will be Bill Winget
and Roy Schultz of the state Most of Minnesota 's lakes
association, Election of direc- were formed by the advance
tors will follow tax information and retreat of four huge glaciers that gouged out beds and
and a membershi p drive.
The meeting is open to the left great ridges to hold the water.
public.

Winona chamber
will sponsor
booth at fair

the theme, the county that smiles for miles,
is. sponsored by the Black River Falls Chamber of Comm-erce and Jaycees. (Daily News
photo)

Taxpa yer group to
meet at Lewiston

CAMERA BUG . . . A member of the
Beef River Pace Setters 4-H Club , Eleva ,
takes a picture of the rest of the club members as they tra vel the Sunday parade route

at the 14th annual Eleva , Wis., Broiler Festival. Club leaders are Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Bauer , Eleva Rt. 2. (Dail y News photos)

Hearing on Ethier
petition June 15
A hearing on a petition by
Robert O. Ethier , director of
admissions and records at Winona State College for a grant
of tenure will be conducted by
a three-member panel on the
college campus June 15,

Study awards af
CST honor late
Bishop Fitzgerald

The College of Saint Teresa
has announced establishment of
the Bishop Fitzgerald Awards
in Religious Studies for students
from parishes in the Winona
Diocese who plan to serve as
directors of religious education ,
pastoral team members , teachers or liturgists .
Recip ients of the $900 academic year ' Awards are expect ed
to make a commitment to serve
in a parish of the diocese for
at least two years ,
The college's program for
preparation of persons in religions education includes specif ic
training for directors of religions education in cooperation
with the diocese office of religious education.
In 100*1, German engineer
Christian HuLsmeyer built a radio echo device to prevent ship
collisions . Nobod y was interested.

Members of the panel have
been named by the college president , Dr. Robert A. Du Fresne ,
in accordance with a directive
by the Minnesota State College
Board. They are former District
Judge Arnold Hatfield , Wabasha , Dr. Fred Foss , member
of the college's department of
chemistry, and Ken Tschumper ,
a student.
The hearing will be held at
Kryzsko Commons at 2 p.m.
The hearing will be a part of
an appeals proceeding initiated
by Ethier after he had been informed a year ago that his
employment at tho college —•
where lie has been a member
of the staff with the rank of
assistant professor since Sept .
1, 1965! — would not be extended beyond Juno 30 of this yea r,
A hearing was held in May
by tho college booird on the appeal and the board at that time
directed that a hearing be
conducted in Winona , Findings
of Die panel , logelher witli a
recommendation by Dr , DuFresne , will be submitted to tho
board 's Rules and Appeals
Committee which lias been authorize d to make a decision in
the matter.
At the hearing here , the panel
will consider whether tho college 's action io terminating
Ethier 's contract was taken In
accordance with board rules
and regulations , whether Ethler has been grunted due process and whether the decision
was arrived at in accordance
with fact.

MISS MONDOVI . . . Greeting parade
watch-ers at the Eleva Broiler Festival parade
are Miss Mondovi of 1971, Jennifer Ann Nelson, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. John Charles
Nelson , Mondovi Rt. 2, and her attendant

Marliyn Ringger , daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
Herbert Ringger, Mondovi Rt. 1. The float
is sponsored by the Mondovi Lions Club,
(Daily News photo)
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He'll be in better financial shape as he
grows older if you open a Savings Account for him now at the "BIG M" ...
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Building permit
¦. ¦ ¦' total goes past
¦.
^isffors.:-:'fo Cliffy :
$2 millionmark
Deck guides
Placing the living room at
the rear "or side of " the
house, whether in a new
dwelling: or by means of
add-a-room remod-eling, affords a quiet, potentially
delightful vista that's emancipated from street distractions.
Within view of living and
dining spaces so situated,
an outdoor scene can be created to a family's taste,
whether a tiny caurt with
container plantings or a
much'1 larger* perhaps formal garden.
But one negative aspect
of this reverse loom arrangement lies in location'
of the main entry, which
logically belongs near the
living-entertaining area. Eliminating a long, single-purpose hall through the house
to the front makes interior
sense, but lack of an obvious front entry can confuse
visitors who may just as
often end up at tine kitchen
or gaiage door.

THIS SORT. OF inconvenience can be remedied.
First step is to .accentuate
the main door and set up
a little camouflage , such
as sections of western
board fencing, to screen out
others.
Wood screens can also
point the way to the entry
while creating intimate garden spots in front of win-

dows that formerly stared
into the street.
Visually, bhe object is to
link the "front" door with
the front of the house. When
the entry is actually hidden
behind a projecting wing,
and the wing contains the
living roorn, a wide L-shaped entry deck is just the
ticket to direct traffic and
serve as an open-air addition for ente^aiijing.
. One sturdy oeck construction that? complements a
new or not-so-rlew home is
2x2-indi western cedar over
4x4-inch joists and posts.
Laying the cedar parallel
to the house forms a ? neat
pattern, drawing the eye
toward the entry.
Benches of the same
2x2-inch cedar take the
place of a rail on a raised
deck and provide extensive
seating as well.

STEPS TO THE deck
should be at least wide
enough for three people to
walk comfortably for a genuinely welcoming look. If
the house has very dean,
simple lines,. angling the
front edge of the deck and
steps can add considerable
appeal.
Staining step, deck and
bench facing a shade or two
darker than deck color, perhaps approximating house
trim , further accents the desigh.

PLANNING?
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Winona 's building permit valuation rose to $2,025,681 last
week compared with $959,005 at
this time a year ago, according
to George Rogge, city building
inspector.
Warner and Swasey Co. has
drawn two building permits to
expand office space and replace
the present parking facility al
its Airport Road site.
A $68,008 perm.it was issued
for the construction of a brick
faced concrete block addition
to the north side of the office
building. The 54-by 80-foot add!
tion will house the company's
engineering department which
currently occupies part of the
existing office space.

WORK WILL BE done by
Fowler and Hammer, Inc., 358
W , Ath St., and is to be completed by Sept. 1, according to
company
Sheridan
Wolfe,
spokesman. ."
A $30,00o permit also was
drawn for construction of a
374-car parking lot to replace
an existing smaller lot in front
of the building.
The lighted facility will be
built across the road from the
present lot by Winona Excava
ting , Inc., 5775 6th St., Goodview, and is scheduled for corn^
pletion within two . months.
Bauer Electric, Inc., 517 41st
Ave. Goodview , has the lighting
contract.
OTHER PERMITS :
Roger Green , 1267 Wincrest
Dr., $9,020, 23- by 23-foot additioa to the house; work, by
owner , is scheduled for completion in six months.
Paul Johnson , 718 Main , St.,
$4,349, 24- by 40-foot three-stall
garage; work , by owner, is
scheduled for completion in five,
months.
Dr. A. E. Meinert , 201'4 E.
3ro St., $2,000, interioi' remodeling ; work , by Arthur Thompson , .1062 W. Howard St., is
scheduled for completion ih two
months.
Forrest Sawyer, 156 E, Mark
St., $2,450, aluminum siding;
work , by Horner Home Improvement; Co., 109 . N. Baker
St., is scheduled for completion
in one month.
Phillip Mrpzel., . 964 E, King
St., $975, aluminum siding;
work by_ owner, is scheduled for
completion in one month.
Harvey Hansow, 915 E.
Broadway, $1,0*0, interior remodeling; work by owner is
scheduled for completion in two
months.
Gorman Winston , 1257 W,
Lake Blvd., $1,000 interior remodeling; work , by owner , is
scheduled for completion in six
months.
Patrick J. Curran , 523 Huff
St., $350, remodel back porch;
woik , by ownei i is scheduled
for completion dt six months.

ALTHOUGH CONTEMJP ORARY in its general design, this
three-bodrpom split level has an air of old-time charm. Handsplit shingles sire nicely blended with brick veneer , flush

House of the week

¦ WELL JET PUMPS AND
I DEEP WELL JET PUMPS!
¦

I
I

Limited Time Only

B

By ANDY- LANG
Advocates of the split level
design will find much that is
pleasing in this three-bedroom
house with its charming appearance¦ and generously steed
rooms. :' ¦•'¦¦
Of special interest is the
sunken living room , more than
23 feet long and featuring a
brick-faced fireplace with flagstone hearth , a sloping exposed-beam ceiling, corner windows and decorative wrought
iron railings at either side of
the two steps to the dinang
room.
The entrance permits an Immediate view of the brick
planter that sep arates the¦ foyer from the living room.• . . - ¦

Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with tiis coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: 'Your Home — How to Build , Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 559*87
of Design No. L-53
Enclosed is 50 cents each for -—— bab y blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
.'
. Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet

"Quality" Factory-Built
Memos to fit your budget.
BUILT IN WINON/V
* Visit Our Plant
Plumbing-Electrical-Heeting
State & City Inspected
— MODEL ON DISPLAY —
HIT East Broadway
Phone -454-1885
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choice of 42-gal. ll? m&m
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horizontal tank
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I FREEESTIMATE! No obligation to
Ibuy...just phone or stop by today.
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KLEARTONE Latex Stain f^T^l
semi-transparent
Yours
f
Tod
S0LIDT0NE
Latex
Stain
^
heavy-pigmented
, \~~~~~ ^, J
Store Hours: Men. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
OPEN FRID^r NIGHTS "TIL 9 P.M.

NEVER AGAIN Ihal tick feeling
whan your tolls! overflow*

TOILAFLEX®
Toilet ^W?S\ Plunger

Unlike ordinary* plungers, TbiUflex
does not permit comprmed «ir or
meaay water to ¦plmh back or actpc.
With Toilaflcx the full pressure plows
til rough the clogging mat* «nd
•wishes it down.
• SUCTION RIM STOPS SPLASH BACK
I
• CENTERS ITSELF .CAN'T SKID A ROUND
• TAPERED MIL QIVESAin.TIOIirnr
0*1 th. Genu Ins Tollafltx'
»2 »» AT HARDWAM iTQRIS
^^^^tB^^^B^miB ^BHIBBBBR/I ^^KB

ver^

BABY B LUE PRINT
GRAB BAG

10 s *1*l F\

ASSORTED <t^

Published in the past by this
newspaper. ($5 Value).
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES!
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ers 25c Extra

HOMEWARD STEP COs Winona Daily & Sunday N ews
PHONE 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
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STEPS... <4<L

Pbonu 45U965

_

276-278 E. 3rd St. ((Next to Golti Pharmacy)
Phone 452-3652
AT THE VALSPAR SIGN
We Deliver
Convenient Parking on Third and Kansas Streets
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
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WINONA PAINT
& GLASS CO.

MAG NIKICKNT MACHINIC
PHO ENIX ,. Ariz. (AP) _
Cardiovascular specialists at
the Arizona Henri. Institut e report that every 24 hours the human heart contracts and relaxes 100,000 times—moving 4 ,300 gallons of-blood through 60,000 miles of arteries , veins and
cnpiElnries in the 'human body.
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Zip

1972 Dollar Volume .. $2 ,025,081
Commercial
$1 ,289,311
fiesidential
41.2,976
Public ( non-taxable ) 279,572
New houses
17
Volume same dale
in 3971
S-59 ,005

R9HT PHONE
454-2044
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l¦***^»» *ilFree
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452-9275
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Building in Winona
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Design L-53 has a living
room, dining; room, kitchen-dinette, three bedrooms,
two bathrooms and a foyer, totaling 2005 square
feet. On th« lower level
with the garage is a woodpaneled recreation room
with sliding glass doors to
the rear. TEicre is a full
basement for additional
storage or possible expansion facilities. The overall dimensions are 61' 4" by
43' 10".

JIM LARSON
Builder

Pfcona
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CLOCCEDTOILETS
State

963 W. Fifth

\^mY_______ WB_J^__}B_Jt *^^^^^_^^^^^^^%^M^^^&^&

FOWERFUl PLUNGER CHARS

Street

$ -____i^__i___^_______fc

OTHER JET PUMPS $|T Q95
PRICED AS LOW AS OJj

I IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! The
I pumps and tanks are on hand in
Iour stock room.
I EXPERT ASSISTANCE! Our
I salesman has been factory-trained
Ito help you select the pump best
Ifor your needs.

Phoni 1H-4U*

ner windows aad three closets, one a walk-in. It has a private bathroom with a dressing
area. Tiie main bath has a
full-length mirrored vanity and
a bathtub with overhead shower.
The excellent grouping of the
large horizontal window areas
of Design L-53 enhances the
graceful lines of this fine split
level.

Name

1 Condor8
'fi£k^^HE2^____^______________________________________l*^^

view.
SEVEN STEPS /below the dinette, and under the bedrooms,
is the lower level, with a twocar garage v lavatory, laundry
and a wood-paneled recreation
room that has sliding glass
doors to the backyard. The
plans call . for garage doors at
the side, but these could be located at the front if the width
of the lot did not permit a
driveway at the side. A full
basement is included for additional storage or other expansion facilities,
Five graceful curving steps
lead to the upper level with its
three bedrooms and two complete baths. Tbe master bedroom, facing the rear , has cor-

cellent kitchen arrangement , the dinette portion being a unit of its own.

More detailed plans

^MUg*1

\

ADJACENT to the living
room is a den to which, as the
floor plan shows , a porch could
be added if desired.
More than 25 feet across the
back, Uie kitchen-dinette area
is a model of convenience, providing sufficient accommodations for the entire family .
The ?U-shape of the kitchen
has been arranged by arcMect
William G. Chirgotis for stepsaving arid gives a maximum
of countertop area and storage
cabinets in a minimum amount
of space.
Two windows , one over the
sink and the bow-window bay
in the dining area, provide
plenty of natural light and take
full advantage of the rear

FLOOR PLANS: Comfort is the keynote
of this floor layout. Spaciousness is everywhere. Women wijl particularly like the ex-

City

_f**^ ^. x u A

POLACHEK
? ELEGTRIC: ?

Sunken living room featured

CONTINENTAL
HOMES

r^AVl TloW^^HALLO^

boarding, horizontally parted windows, platform planter and
interesting roof lines.
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Brecht io test La Verne
In MAIA opener at 7:3 0
Rangers romp
past punchless
Brewers 10-0

mi-WAUKEE (AP ) - The
absen.ee of hitting which has
botheired the Milwaukee Brewers tliis season made a return
visit ^Sunday, helping the Texas Riingers to ;a 10-0 victory.
Rich Hand , before leaving the
Bangor mound niter f i v e innings,! twice loaded the bases
with walks for his hosts. But
the ?] Brewers concluded . the
shutuo t having left men on base
11 tlreies;
, 'They could have had five or
six runs like we did," Rangerfield manager Ted Williams
"^aia. , ¦/ .;¦
Hand and Horacio Pena held
Milwaukee to six hits while
their teammates pained 11,472
Brewe r spectators with a sixrun first inning and a three-run r£|llv in the seventh.
Sk_i> Loekwood, who recently
threw a one-hitter against the
New \'ork Yankees, didn't even
complete the first inning Sunday. Texas wrapped a total 14
hits ollf five Brewer? pitchers.
Rangers Dave Nelson , Dalton
Jones.and Larry Biitner bunted
in the opening rally, and Brewer ma nager Del Crandall was
disappointed with his club's inability to handle them. .

¦ /' y i +iy -y icP p ^ir ^y . Texas CIO)

Milwaukee (0)
abrhbl
Theo_ald,_b 4 0 0 0
DMay,ef
40 0 0
Scott,! b
20 10
Voss,lf
10 0 0
Briggs,II
40 2 0
BCnglaro.rf 3 0 1 0
Ralllfl.c
10 0 0
Felske.c
20 0 0
Ferraro,3b 3 0 1 0
Auerbach.ss 4 0 0 0
Lockwoo_,p 0 0 0 0
Bell.p
1 0 10
BDavls,pb t o o .
Sfephnsn.P 0 0 0 0
Heise.ph
10 0 0
Colburn/p
00 00
Sanders.p
00 00
TRcynWs,ph 1 0 0 0
'
:
. '
Total
31 0 « 0
TEX.AS
60t> OOO 301—10
MILUfACVKEE
000 000 000— 0
E—Loekwood, Voss. DP—Texas 2. LOB
Texas ^* Milwaukee 11. 2B—Ford, Briggs.
SB—D. (Nelson 2. SF—Billings, Harrah,
Maddox.
IP H R ER BB SO
Hand (W.2-3)
5
4 0 0 5 1
Paul
;..... 2
0 0 0 2 3
Plna
2
2 0 0 0 2
Loclcwood (L,2J) .. V4 5 6 * 2 0
Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4Vi 2 0 0 3 3
Slephensan .- . . . . . . . 1
1 0 0 0 1
Colborn
2
4 3 3 1 2
Sanders
1 2
1 1 0 0
Save—Pln a <8). T-2:5J. A—11,472.
abrhbl
DNelton. Sb 4 1 3 1
DJ_itM,Jl> 3 1 1 0
Ranile,2 b 2 0 0 0
WlncJier. lb V 1 0 O
FHowarcMb !
i 1 0
Billings,**.'
3 1 2 1
Plna.p
0 0 00
FordJI
5 332
Blftner.rtf
5 12 2
Maddox. :•? 3 1 0 1
Harrah,-! 3 0 1 2
Hand.p
3 011
Paul,p
1 00 o
Suare_,q
100 0
Total
3( 10 14 10

"You don't see three perfect
bunts lik e that very often , and
nobody could do anything about
any of them ," he said.
Biitner and Jones "were
bunting on their own," but apparently "got a clue from Nelson's bunt," Williams said "Lockwc-od went after it a little
lax. Those other two bunts
caught me by surprise."
"I'd liie to' claim it as my
strategy, but I wouldn't lie ."
he quipped.
Crandall, whose Brewers had
won their three previous games,
remarked: "Nelson is a bunt
threat on every pitch."
Nelson led off with his bunt
toward third, iand Jones aimed
one toward second. Loekwood
walked Don Mincher, and Dick
Billings'
¦¦ ¦ sacrafice scored Nelson. ' ' . ' ¦' .
Jones scored on Ted Ford's
double, and Biitner made it to
first on his bunt to Brewer first
baseman George Scott.
A bases-loaded walk, a sacrifice fly and Hand's single made
it 5^0, dismissing Loekwood. Reliever Jerry Bell provided JNfelson with a run-scoring single.
A flurry of singles contributed to the Rangers' three-run
seventh, < and two more singles
figured in a Texas run in the
ninth.
The Brewers how have a 4-2
record under new manager
Crandall,. and former infielder
Ted Kubiak said he sees an improvement in the club's attitude
as compared with that under
dismissed boss Dave Bristol.
"They are looser now," Kubiak said. "You can tell it from
the way they are hitting the
ball."
Scott got a hit for a ninth
consecutive game before bruising an ankle when he stumbled
in the fourth inning and had to
leave the game.
The Brewers were scheduled
for an exhibition match tonight
in Evansville, Ind .; against the
farm club from which Crandall
graduated a week ago.
Then the Brewers take to the
road fo*r stops at Kansas City,
Chicago and Dallas.

IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED
. . . At top: California 's Ken Berry tries to
knock the ball away from Cleveland's catcher Ray Fosse in the third inning of Sunday's
game. At bottom; Berry still has his hand A :
in Posse's glove, wrestling the catcher for

the ball. . With the Angels trailing 3-0, Berrytried to score from third on Bob Oliver 's
grounder to third baseman Graig Nettles ,
who cut down the runner at the plate. (AP
Photofax)

On Timmerman s A-hitter

Tigers com
sweep of T^ins

By LARRY PALADINO
DETROIT (AP ) — "This
park is famous for one-badpitches ," . moaned Bill Rigney
as he sat in the Minnesota dub**
house looking forlorn .
Then the ^Twins manager
gazed over to his starting pitcher, Bert Blyleven , and said,
nodding his head in sympathy,
"We don't score many runs for
that kid."

It doomed Blyleven to his
fourth loss against seven victories as tne American League
East-leading Tigers completed
a three-game sweep of the
Twins with a 3-0 victory before
a crowd of 20,000.
Timmerman, in his first start
ever against Minnesota , pitched
a four-hitter in winning his second shutout in a 4-4 record . .
It was the first time secondyear Tiger Manager Billy Martin's team swept a three-game
set from Minnesota, which he
managed to a divisional title in
1969.

Blyleven had given up only a
single to Aurelio Rodriguez in
the third inning and was battling Tom Timmerman in a classic pitchers' duel until that
"one bad pitch"—a fastball , to
The loss dropped the Twins tc
Mickey Stanley who blasted it third-place in the, West four
,
for a two-run homer off him in
full games behind leader Oakthe seventh.
land , which beat Baltimore
twice by 2-0 scores to drop the
Orioles from second in the
East.
Chicago climbed into second
behind the Athletics with a pair
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST
of victories over New York , but
W. L. Pel. G.B.
is 3Vi games behind. Detroit
Detroit
2* 17 .585
Cleveland
,. JO. t? .513 3
leads second-place Cleveland
Balllmore
21 20 .512 3
by three games'in the East.
Boslon
17 22 .436 6
New York
18 24 .429 «!_
"We'll see if we can beat the
Milwaukee
IS 53 .395 ?',.
WEST
Baltimore 's for you ," Rigney
Oakland
28 13 .683
told Detroit writers , referring
Chlca .o
25 17 .595 3Vi
MINNESOTA
23 16 .590 4
to the three-game series in Balcalllornla
20 24 .455 ni
timore beginning tonight.
Texas
18 21 .409 11Vi
Kamas City
17 25 ,405 ill j
"I never saw my young man
SATURDAY 'S RESULT S
any better ," Rigney said of
Calllornla B, Cleveland 4
Blyleven. "It was the best
Oakland ., Baltimore 2
Detroit 5. Minnesota 3
game he pitched all year. He
Milwaukee 3, Texas 1
had good control of everyBoston 10, Kansas City 4
New York 18, Chlcaao 10, 11 Inning thing. "
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have a bad day, even the
Little Leaguers are going
to ,hit you. "

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
PHOENIX, Ariz. - "I
think we're being very much
overlooked ," said Coacli
Gary Grob as he paused
during an hour-long practice
session Sunday.
"The general talk," continued the Winona Stat e
baseball coach, "has La
Verne and Lewis fighting it
out for the championship—
and maybe David Lipscomb ."
But, if Terry Brecht an-d
his teammates have anything to say about it , the
Warriors may raise a few
eyebrows when . they ; open
the 16th annual National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics World Series here
tonight at 7:30 (CDT).

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland 2-2, Balllmore 0-0
Cleveland 6, Calllornla 4
Texas 10, Milwaukee 0
Kansas City 7-0, Boston 5-4
Detroi t 3, Minnesota 0
Chicago 6-5, New York 1-4
TODAY'S GAMES
Minnesota (Woodson 3-3) at Baltlmor
(McNally 5-1), night
Oakland (Odom 2-1) a) Cleveland (Pei
ry 9-3), night
Only games scheduled
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Milwaukee at Kansas City, night
Now *York ot Texas, nlghl
Boston at Chicago, night
Calllornla at Detroit 7, twlnlght
Oakland at Cleveland, night
Minnesota at Baltimore , nlghl

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EA5T
31 13 .705
Now fork
Pittsburgh
27 16 .638 3> .
Chicago
24 IB .571 6
19 34 ,443 U",_
Montreal
St. Louis
17 38 .378 14'i
Philadelphia . . . . 1* 38 .364 15
WEST
Los Angeles
28 18 .609
Clnclnnall
71 18 .600
V*
36 19 .578 Hi
Houston
Atlanta
20 33 .465 6V_
San Ologo
16 39 , 356 llli
San Francisco
. 1 7 34 .331 UVj
SATURDAY 'S RESULTS
New York 5, Atlanta 2
Cincinnati i , Philadelphia 3, 10 Innings
Montreal 1, Houilor, o, 10 Innings
Los Angclos 1, St. Louis 0
Chicago S, San Dlcgo 3
Pittsburgh 4 , San Francisco 3
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Clnclnnall 2, PhllRdclphla 0
Houston 1, Montreal o
Atlanta », Now York 3
Chicago 3, San Dlcgo 1
St. Louis 4, Los Angeles 0
Pittsburgh 4 9, san Francisco J l
TODAY'S OAMES
Pittsburgh (Ellis 3-3) at San Diego
[Norman 4-4), night
Only gnmn scheduled
TUESDAY 'S GAMES
Atlanta at Montreal, nlghl
Cincinnati at Now York, ninh!
Houston at Philadelphia, night
Chicago at Los Angeles, nlghl
Pittsburgh at San Diego, night
SI, Loul* at San Francisco, nlghl

Timmerman nlso said it was
his best game of the season.
Only hits he gave up were
singles by Rod Carew in the
fourth and ninth , one by Eric
Soderholm in the fifth , and another by Steve Braun in tiie
seventh.
Detroit had managed just
seven runs in Timmerman 's
four josses.
Blyleven hit .lim Northrop
with a pitch prior to Stanley's
homer.
T h e Tigers scored an
unearned run in the eighth off
Wayne Granger on singles hy
Dick McAuliffe and Rodriguez ,
plus a throwing error by shortstop Danny Thompson on a
grounder by pined , hitter Bill
Frechan.
Ri gney complained thnt his
players swung at too many bad
pitches.
"Ty Cobb couldn 't, hit some
of the balls our Ruys have been
.swinging nt ," hr> said. "Those
guys who hit. .-IOO couldn 't hit
some of the pitches our guys
went for."
"If they swung at. bad pitches
it wns because I wns abend of
them , '" Timmerman offered.
"They weren 't swinging at
'my ' pitch unt il I got two
strikes on them. "
Minnesota moves on to Ballimoro to begin a threo-garao

Grob

"IT'S THE same with batters. Like Jeff Ross in the
Area IV tournament last
weekend. I don't think Bob
Gibson could have gotten
him out in that series."
Ross, the Warriors' third
baseman, was the hottest
thing going in the area tourney, ripping nine in 16 at
bats in five games.
.
Ross, of course, will be
at third again tonight. The
rest of Winona's lineup will
consist of Dan Halvorson behind the plate, Dick McNary
at first base . Dean Yoost
at second, Ron Evjen at
short, Doug Sauer in right
field , Tad Bothwell in center and Dave Linbo in left;
Brecht , who while pitching for Norway High School,
threw 108 consecutive in- .
nings of scoreless ball and
compiled a 38-2 record , has.
seen 61 innings of work with
the Warriors. He has yielded
35 hits, six earned runs ,
struck out 56, and walked
16 in compiling a 6-1 record.

Brecht

peratures and low humidity.
They were greeted , however, by relatively "cool"
temperatures —A estimated :
in the low 90' s — and cloudy
¦skies .. ¦'.
LATER Sunday the clouds
dissipated somewhat; and
the Amercury, of course,
climbed accordingly in this
EARLIER Sunday, Grob
metropolis of more than
announced that Brecht , a
one-half million people situjunio r righthander with the
ated some 1,100 feet above
third best earned run aver'
' Pip
age in the tournament .- -sea ' :level.' . - A A
"I'm sure glad we came
(0.88., would get the startout here a day early ,'' said
ing nod against favorite L-a
Brecht ,"I think some of
College,
(Calif .)
Verne
the guys may have to get
which boasts the best team
used to this weather.
batting average < .329) in the
eight-team double elimin aBreathing and everything
tion tournament.
else will probably be afLewis College of Lockfected by it."
port ,. 111., is scheduled to
Brecht did not appear to
meet Sam Houston State of
be overwhelmed by La
Huntsville, Texas, at 10 toVerne's impressive team
night* Oklahoma Christian
batting average, nor its 39-9
College of Oklahoma City,
record. The Warriors are
")
(Md.
Frostburg,
Okla., met
29-10 and as a team are
State at 1 p.m., and David
hitting only .261, lowest in
Nashville,
Lipscomb of
the tournament.
Tend., clashed with High
"Once you get this far ,"
Point College of High Point ,
Brecht pointed out, "StatisN.C. at 4 p.m.
tics don't mean anything.
The NAIA tournament is
It's just one club against
being played in the 8,5-00another. If you have a good
Municipal
Staseat Phoenix
day, you're going to throw
dium , the home of the Triple
it by everybody, and if you
AAA Phoenix Giants of the
The
Pacific ? Coast League.
stadium , is a big one; 360
feet down the lines, 412 feet
to tbe power alleys, and -430
feet to straight-away center.
"I think they (the Warriors)," added Grob , "are
treating this tournament as
though we are t h e darkhorses. And it "will he a "big
plus for us with Brecht's
breakin g stuff against La
MONTREAL (AP) - ? The
Vernev "
spectre of the ambitious new
"I'VE BEEN" in big tour- World Hockey Association hung
over the established National
naments before ," sa i d
Brecht after discussing the Hockey League as it opened its
starting assignment with summer draft meetings today.
Grob, "So it won't be new . There are indications that the
to me; maybe I'll be more new kids on the block are startrelaxed — and maybe I ing to get on the NHL's nerves.
won't." .. * . . ' ¦
And the first effects of the load
The 20-year-old Norway, of WHA signings which ? ha^ve
Iowa, native, was referring beeri announced over the last
to appearances in the Am- month are expected to start
erican Legion regional tour- showing up here.
naments on two occasions
Obviously, a player who has
as a member of the Cedar announced his intentions of
Rapids, Iowa, Legion team, moving to the new league and
"It's going to be an ef- has signed a contract with the
fort to throw Ln this weathwill not be protected by
er ," he added , "The fast WHA
his
NHL
club in the draft her*.
ball will get better, but the
But if a player is left unprocurve will get worse betected , another club could draft
cause of the thin air out
him and own the NHL rights to
here."
The Warriors arrived at him should he decide to return
Phoenix 's Sky Harbor Air- to the establishes league. And
it is entirely possible that some
port at It. " a.m. Sunday
(CDT) expecting high tem- players will utilize the absence

THE WARRIORS' mound
staff with senior; Steve Kr hike's 0.71 ERA leading the
way, ; has the second-best .
ERA in the tournament
(1.75), behind Sam Houston 's L.55. Defensively, the
Warriors are . the best.with
a .925 fielding percentage.
If tlie Warriors should
win tonight they will meet
the winner of the Oklahoma
Christi an - Frostburg game
at 7:34) p.m: Tuesday. If
they should lose tonight,
they'll take on the loser of
that same game at 1 p.m.
Tuesday.

NHL ready to open
summer draft today

series tonight. Dick Woodson ,
3-3, will be trying to break a
four game losing streak as he
takes on. Baltimore's Dave McNally, 5-4. , ?
Minnesota (0)
Detroit (3)
abrhbl
abrhbl
To .ar,rf
4 0 0 0 MAutlfle.ib 4 1 1 0
Thompsn,« 3 0 0 0 ARot-rgei,3b 3 O 2 0
Carew.lb
4 0 2 0 GBrown.l. 3 0 0 0
Kiliebrew/3b 4 0 0 0 Frechan,ph I O 0 0
Braun.li
4 0 1 0 Northrup.r. 2 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 Comcr.lf , 0 0 0 0
Oarwin^f
S<xlerh!m,3b 3 0 1 0 cash,lb
4 000
Rool.e
2 0 0 0 MStanlcy.cl 3 1 1 2
Netllu.ph
1 0 0 0 Holler,c
3 0 00
Dempsey.C 0 0 0 0 Brnkman.ss 3 0 0 0
Blyleven,|» 2 0 0 0 Tlmermn.p 2 0 0 0
Recscph : 1 0 0 .0 Total
J8 3 4 2
Granger,p
00 0 0
LaRo_ he,p 0 0 0 0
Total
31 0 4 0
MINNESOTA
000 000 000—0
DETROIT
000 000 21x—3
E—Carew , Thompson, LOB—Minnesota
5, Detroit 4. HR-M. Stanley 4). S—
A. Rodriguez.
IP H R ER BB SO
Blyleven {l,7- .> . , 7
2 2 2 1 I
' .. i-i 2 . 1 o 0 o
Granger
1, -Rocho
... *^i 0 0 0 0 0
Timermn (W.4-4) . 9
4 0 0 1 *
HBP-bv Blyleven (Northrup). T—1:54.
A—19-817.

of an option clause in the WHA.
contracts to return to the NHL
at some future date.
The WHA has yet to hire any
superstar from the NHL, although Bobby Hull's name is
being "bandied ahout by the
Winnipeg people. The Chicago
left winger has saic' that if the
WHA produces
the right
amount of money—$1 million to
sign and another $i million for
four years —he'l' jump.
If a club takes a chance &nd
drafts a player who doesn't r©port, there is no compensation
clause.
That's not a very stable footing for teams such as the New
York Islanders and Atlanta who
must stock their franchises at
these meetings. It cost each $6
million to join the NHL—and in
New York's case. $4 million
more
in
indemnification
charges to the Rangers for invading their territory.

OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE
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Beetle wilh special features.
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m
• like silver metallic paint.
• Special sports wheels.
• A special plaque and certificate.
Delta Import Motors, Inc.
• An optional leatherette interior as standard oqutpmcnK ,
HiKhwny 16, fil and 14
• And tho same typo of rugged construction and
,
, , .,., V .,
Pcltibone Island
u nBa|a.
•
dependability that beat,1tho
Ln Cl.0SSC( v^isconsin
And (or all that , It only costs a little moro
than a regular Super Beetle.
^^^
Likawo said. Tho Baja Champion SE is a limited production carl
j CV_TXl
Wo don'1have many. So como in soon. Look over tho Special
^A/II
Edition Bootln. And ony olhor VW that catches your oyo .
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Hundley ends HR drought,Cubswin

DODGERS RETIRE HALL OF TAMERS'
JERSEYS ..- . Before Sunday 's game in Los
Angeles between the Dodgers and the ; St.
Louis Cardinals, the Dodgers retired . the
numbers belonging to three ?of their former
players, all members of the Hall of Fame.

Acknowledging cheers from the crowd behind
their framed jerseys are , from left: Boy
Campanella , Sandy Koufax and Jackie Robinson. At the far right is Peter O'Malley, president of the Dodger club. (AP Photofax)
.
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By BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
It was the best of times for
Chicago's Randy Hundley, and
the worst of times, . too. He
broke San Diego's back—and
one of its bats. And he broke
the back of a Cubs' rally—and
had a bat of his own broken in
return.
The Chicago catcher , struggling to get his batting average
bads up to respectability and
give second-string backstop
Ken Rudolph a permanent seat
on the bench , swatted his first
home run in nearly a year and
a half Sunday.
It couldn't have come at a
better time because it broke a
tie and sent the Cubs on the
way to a 3-1 victory over the
Padres .
Then, in the ninth inning, he
slammed a ; hot grounder at
shortstop Rafael Robles. And it
couldn't have con_« at a worse
time because Robles converted
it into a triple play.
In other National League
i games, Pittsburgh swept a pair

Orioles post 18 Os
in twin bill against As

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
They don't call the Baltimore
Orioles the O's? for nothing;
they got 18 of them Sunday.
You know—zeroes, goose
eggs , O's. The Orioles got nine
of them — 000 000 000 •- in the
first game " of Sunday 's doubleheader against Oakland and
nine more—000 000 000—in the
nightcap.
The A's got 16 O's themselves
but had the presence of mind to
score twice in. the first inning
of each game en route to a 2-,
2-0 sweep of the beleaguered
Orioles; The double defeat
dropped Baltimore's three-Ih-arow American League champs
into third place in the East Division, three games behind Detroit and one percentage point
in back of Cleveland.
E l s e w h e r e , the Tigers
blanked Minnesota 3-0, the Indians turned back California 6-4,
the Chicago Whitt Sox took a
pair from the New York Yankees 6-1 and 5-4, Boston deffeated Kansas City 4-0 after
dropping the opener 7-5 and
Texas blasted Milwaukee 10-0.
Baltimore has played 41
games and has managed to win
only 21. One of the reasons is
such feeble batting averages as
Ellie Hendricks' .114, Boog
Powell's .156, Mark Belanger 's
.159, Andy Etchebarren 's .189,
Don Buford's .203, Brooks Robinson's .236, Paul Blair's .246
and Dave Johnson 's .248.
Catfish Hunter squelched the
Orioles on two hits in the opener while rookie Dave Hamilton ,
Rollie Fingers and Darold
Knowles combned for the shutout in the nightcap. Sal BandVs
two-run homer off Mike Cuellar
decided the first game and the
A's touched Doylt Alexander in
the first inning of the nightcap
on a walk , singles bv Joe Rudi
and Reggie Jackson and

Bando's double play grounder.
The Indians piled up a. sixrun lead against the Angels
with Alex Johnson homering
and pitcher Milt Wilcox socking
a two-run double, but had to
hold on to win. Leroy Stanton
homered for the losers.
.Dick Allen smashed a dramatic three-run pinch homer
off Sparky Lyle, the Yankees '
ace reliever , in the ninth inning
to? lift the White Sox to their
sweep before a crowd of 51,904.

Mike Andrews and Carlos
May delivered two-run singles
off Mel Stottlernyre in the opener and Bill Melton homered.
Ron Blomberg connected for
the Yanks.
Jobn Curtis pitched the Red
Sox to victory in their second
game with a seven-hitter after
Paul Schaal's grand? slam home
run capped a five-run rally that
enbled the Royals to win the
opener. Tommy Harper homered for the Red Sox.
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Watch Your

FAT-GO

Loss uoly excan woloM will) tha sensible
NEW FAT-GO diet plan. Nothing sensational lust steady weight Ion lor those
thai really want to lo*,-.
A (ull 12-day supply only $2.50. The prlca
of two cup. ol code ..
A»k Gibson Pharmncy about the FAT-GO
reducing Plon and dart losing weight
thlt week.
Money back In (ull It not completely
aatlsfled with weight losa from the very
tint package.

DOWT DELAY
gee P/VT-QO todny.

Only WO at

Gibson Pharmacy
Waatgat* Shopping Center

a 69.

' I thought about every one of
Labron Harris was next at thern out there ," she confessed
377, with South Africa n Gary after finishing ahead of Miss
Player , Australian Bruce Dev- Wliitworth , who shot n second
lin and Cesar Snnudo tied at round fi7 nnd was a four-time
278 , Ray Floyd , Dave Hill and champion nt Fine Ridge. Miss
Tom Shaw followed nt 279 in Whi (worth carded a 70 to tally
the closely bunched field.
a 212 total.
Gibby Glbert , who led the MTarilynn SroiUi, who held the
second and third rounds , went lead after each of the firs t two
to a 75-281 nnd was tied at that rounds, shot a one under par 72
and finished third nt 213. German-born Gerd n Boylcin finished fourth with 21!5 after n
A Train Now for
round 70.
Bk Job Opportunities third
Miss Mann started the day
two strokes behind second roun .l
HT In Today's
leader Miss Smith ami ono off
r Printing Plants
Miss Wliitworth. Sho swept past
Leom Cold Composition, Paste* Miss Smith info the lend on the
Up, Offie. P. e« Operation and fron t nine with n course record
Camera, Layout and Dcilgn end f I v c-under
par :t2. Miss
Lino, Type Setting & Letterpreu hitworth
handled the front
nine in 33, At that point thoy
GI Approved
Fof Further Information Call or Writ* were tied at eight-under par.

Miss Mann took tlio lead

•

j

Darrell Evans led Atlanta 's
12-hit assault against fouir New
York pitchers that saddle)! sixgame winner Jon Matlacft with
his first defeat. Evans cljubbed
a two-run double and a tthreerun homer.
It was Old-Timer'js D«ay in
Los Angeles and -36-y-%ir-old
Bob Gibson celebrated 'With a
five-hitter , the 52nd shut but of
his career and second in ii row.
The Red,s, edging withi o half
a game of the first-place ."Dodgers in the West with theitr seventh straigh t victory, got < jverything they, needed en Johnny
Bench's first-inning , two-run
double. It was enough to# hand
the Phils their eighth straight
loss and 18th in 19 games.
Don Wilson pitched a tivo-hitter? for the Astros anc'. ' Cesar
Cedeno broke a scoreless; deadlock with an ei ght-tfinning
homer before Houston struck
for four insurance runs ?in the
ninth to tame the Expos. *
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Sanders edges Trevino
for Kemper Open crown

By BOB GREEN
figure with defending champ
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - Tom Weiskopf. Billy Casper
There was just a trace of a had a 282 and Arnold Palmer
smile around the lips as Doug was far back in the field at 288.
Sanders announced in; obvious Jack Nicklaus did not complete.
but restrained delight :
."I've proved. I can still play. Sanders played in the group
And I've proved I can still win. just in front of Trevino and was
You can't imagine what a won- tied with the dangerous , gritty
Super Mex where he went to
derful feeling it is."
the final hole, a 448-yard par
The dapper guy had just four , uphill and with a dogleg
scored a dramatic, one-stroke left .
victory over .Lee Trevino with a Sanders drove the fairway
long birdie putt on the final and . hit his second to a bank on
hole of the $175,000 Kemper the left of the green
ball
Open Sunday,- confounding the trickling down to the,thefringe,
critics who had written his golf- some 10 yards from the cup. He
ing obituaries scores of times. took 40 seconds exactly lining it
He'd been derided for his ad- up; then stroked it and raised a
mitted playboy attitude toward clenched right fist aloft as the
life, complete with late hours ball dropped in the cup.
and liquor. Purists said his Trevino, pacing restlessly in
unorthodox , short swing -would the fairway while Sanders putfail him with his advancing ted out, ripped his secon d shot
years. He lost his exempt stat- dead at the flag but didn 't even
us when he failed to play well hit the hole on the 10-foot putt
enough to make the top 60 mon- that would have tied it.
ey winners last season . He
hadn 't won in two years.
His 19th career victory, worth Carol Mann finall y
$35 ,000 and a congratulatory
Major League Leaders telephone call from sometimes wins Ladv Carlin a
playing partner Vice President
AMERICAN LEAGUE
TOWSON , Md. (AP)-To hear
BATTING (90 at bats j— Piniella, KC, fjpi ro Agnew , solved it all .
.333) D.. Alien, CW, .331.
her describe it , Carol Mann's
"When
that
putt
dropped
it
,
RUNS-Harptr , Bsn, 3«, Tovar , Min,
was like a blessing from heav- two-stroke triumph in the Lady
^
RUNS BATTED IN-D. Allen, Chi, 37;
Carling open golf tournament
en,
" said Sanders. "I don 't was
R. Jackson, Onk, 28.
"unequivocally, the greatHITS—Plntc-Ila, KC , 36; Rudl , Oak, 53. know how long it was. Some
DOUBLES - Rudl, Oak , 11) Harper,
est victory " she has ever
people
say
40
feet.
Some
20,
say
B , 10; R, Jackson, Oak, 10,
scored.
TRIPLES-WcCraw, cio, .) Fisk, Bsn , but I think it broke that much. "
3; Rudl , Onk, 3.
She did it in dramatic fashion
His
winning
birdio
on
the
HOME RUNS-Dunc -n, Oak, 10) R.
Jackson, Oak, 10.
72nd hole, before a hugh gal- Sunday before nearly 8,000
STOLEN BASE5-D, Nolson , Tt)c, II)
lery of some 23,000 basking in hometown fans at the Pine
P. Kolly, CW, IJ.
PITCHINO (* Decisions)—K«_t, Min, the bright , warm sunshine and Ridge course.
4-1, .857, 1.84) L«, Bsn, 4-1. ,880, 3.9B.
Locked in a head-lo-head
STRIKEOUTS—Lollch, Dot, 73) Blylev- sweating out one of the most
tn, Min 71.
exciting finishes of the year on battle with veteran Kath y
NATIONAL LEAGUE
the pro tour , gave the 38-ycar- WhitworUi , Miss Mann tied the
BATTING (?0 , at bats) — Sanflulllon,
old Sanders a four-under-par 68 course record with a six-under
Pgh, 350; M, Alou, SIL, .J«.
RUNS—Morgan, Cln, 44 ( Bonds, SP, on his filial round.
par 67 to roll up a nine-under
His 13-under-par total of 275 par 54-hole total of 210.
RUNS BATTED IN-Klnsman , SF, 38)
Stargell, Poh, 35) Bench, Cln, 13.
on the 7,278 yard Quail Hollow Three times in the last five
HITS—Brock, SIL, 58) Bonds, SF, 58.
Club course was a years, Miss Mann had finished
DOUBLES—Ageo, NY*, 11) Fuentcs , SF, Country
IJ) Bonds, SF, 13) Spcler, SF, U.
single stroke better than Tre- a bitterly disappointing second.
TRIPLES — Slonnoll, Pgh, 4) Tolan,
Cln, 4.
vino , who missed a 10-foot bird- And each time sho could point
HOME RU NS — Kingman, SF, 14»
ie putt on the final hole that to the hole where she blew the
Bonch, Cln, 13.
STOLEN BASES — Mornan, Cln, 1?; would have lied it. Trevino had championship.
Brock, SIL, 16.
PITCHINO (4 Doclslortsl—Sulton. LA,
a-0 , l.ooo , 1,14) Marshall, Mon, 4-0 , 1.000, J.57.
STRIKEOUTS—Carllon, Phi, 101) Scav•r, NY, 63.

from San Francisco, 4-3 and 9-1, [ struck Hundley in thi knee."II with it and. it broke. I didn't
Atlanta dumped the New York took his bat and hit the ground mean to do it."
Mets 9-3, St. Louis defeated Los
Later, Hundley bunted and
. was tossed out by Fred KendAngeles 4-0, Cincinnati stopped •mmmmmm ^a^sm^^i
Philadelphia 2-0 and Houston
all. Then the San Diego catchI: Region 1 meet J er,
whipped Moptreal 5-0.
on instructions from Manager Don Zimmer . broke Hun"I was just trying to hit the
dtey's bat.
ball," Hundley said of the Bill 1 at;Red ;Wing: |
¦The Pirates, winning their
Greif pitch that wound up in
I . RED WING, Minn. — I sixth game in the last eight ,
the left field stands.
action in |slashed the Mets' East Division
Hundley, all but sidelined by U Quarter final |
knee problems, is batting a m this year 's Region One % le-ad to 3% games. The Cubs,
|
meager .198 with j ust 11 runs P baseball tournament was |
who have *won seven of nine,
batted in.
P scheduled to get under .. f| are six games off the pace.
%-. way today in Red Wing ?|| Willie Stargell , who had four
"To show you how things are |f with Caledonia, champ- |
going for me," he said of the p ions of District 1, meet- J| 'RIBIs in the second game
triple play, "the third baseman If ing Lake City, titlists g against the Giants, said the Piis charging in, expecting a
from District 3, in the § rates "don 't think about the
Mets until we play them.
bunt , and the shortstop is sup- H
| Tlie |
i|. opener at 4 p.m.
TJhere's nothing you can do
posed to break to co-ver third. il nightcap pits A u s t i n |
|
But he didn't move and I . hit fl winners of the District 2^ %. about their games so there's no
the ball right at him.." Robles % playoffs, against ii|
point in worrying about it."
New |
snared it, tagged Carmen Fran- f| Richland, the District 4 |
After eighth-inning singles by
zonie as be ran byr then threw ij champs, at 8 p.m. ' ¦ ¦• .¦ '. I Manby San^uillen , Vic Dava. ¦
to second for a force on Jose 'i% ¦
\. lillo and Al
Oliver and Milt
Cardenal and Derrel Thomas .ji. Although rain threaten- % May 's sacrifice fly gave Pitts|
ed the Winona area, |
|
wheeled and fired to first to re- |
burgh the two run.: it.needed to
| win
|early reports appeared .
tire Hundley. |
the opener, Bruce Kison
region |
limited
San Francisco to three
Early in the game, Thomas % favorable for theWing.
|
|
openers iri Red
hats
in
the nightcap while the
hit a Ferguson Jenkins pitch, ;H
$
Bucs got 15 of their own. .
then let go of his bat, which $
vmmmmmzmmmmm !mm:&
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With properatenre and normal driving, Good year Service Store or Dealer in tha
you will get lonst 40,000 miles of trea d United States or Canada. They will give
wear from new, first-clnsg Custom Power you credit for mi-tinge not received on tho
Cushion Pol ysteel tires on your car.
purchnse of new Custom Pow er Cushion
J f you don 't get 40,000 miles -and pro- Polysteel tires , based on Good year 's "Previdnd you were tho original buyer of tho determined Price for Adjustment".
tirns nnd they are still on the original car
A small service charge mny be added.
-bring the tires nnd the policy booklet
Copies of this policy nrn available at
(with recorded mileage reading to nny all Goodyear locations.
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Coodyonr builds Jt with two belts of nfoel cord for Iong-lnntlng rculati -nco
to impnet nnd penn trntton. (You wouldn 't run over ater.l cleavers the way
_ wc did hero- but th 8 domonstrntl on illustrnte , h owlonghthe fiteel belts
rr-nlly orr ..) Thnn Gnodyon r makes the long mllnagc easy totnl < o , with a
fl exible polyester cord bod y to sen! up tho shocks .
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Saturday-7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

! NELSON TIRE SERVICE
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1

Monday through Friday-7:00 a.m, fo 9:00 p.m.,

GRAPHIC ARTS when Miss Whltworth bogeyed ? I
(Independon. Goodyear Doalor)
Technical School tho par three 14th hole and i
5HO
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Hwy,
61 West * CZL^AR • Retail Store Phone 454-5181
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Wisconsin road
Property Transfers
,
toll hits 409 In Winona County
62 above 1971

nips Donohue
m Rex Afays

MILWAUKEE; (AP) — Bobby
Unser of Albuquerque , N.M.,
the man with the fastest machine but bad luck at the Indianapolis 500, had the same
machine and good Luck Suoday
as he captured the 150-mile ?Rex
Mays speedway car race at the
Milwaukee State Fair track.
Unser's Eagle Offenhauser
kept running as he stayed out
in front from his starting spot
on the pole, finishing with an
average speed of 109.131 miles
per hour. He won the race by
four seconds over charging
Mark Donohue.
He won $15,989 for his effort ,
which came before 36,099 fans
and a national television audience. Unser had led qualifiers
Saturday with¦ ¦ a track record
125.064 " m.p.h. ¦ ' . ¦: . ¦:¦. -; '
The race was delayed 45 minutes after 42 laps wien a halfshaft broke on Johrany Rutherford's Eagle-Offy and the car
crashed into the wall.
The vehicle's gas and oil
spilled out, and burst into
flames just , as Rutherford
jumped clear of the wreck. He
was treated and released at a
hospital for burns on his? hands
and feet.
Unser called the race one of
his most trouble free after tie

led for all but six laps. He had
led the Indy 500 after qualifying
for the pole position , but was
forced out of that race with mechanical problems.
"I had a little engine miss at
high speed," he said, "I didn't
know if the engine could last
but I had plenty of power. It
didn't hurt my speed."
"It's tpo bad we had that red
flag (delay) because this could
have been pur fastest race
here," Unser added.
The only time Unser was out
of the lead was for a brief periUnser, Albuquerque, N.M., drove his Pernelli-Offy an averSLIPPING BY . .. Bobby Unser (6) moves past Mel
od after his mandatory pit stop.
age of 109.139 miles per hour to collect $15,986 top prize money.
(23)
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of
Lebanon,
during
the
final
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of
Kenyon
Ind.,
?
But he passed both Donohue
Photofax)
Type
(AP
Indy
cars
in
Milwaukee.
Mays:
race
for
and Mario Andretti on the 61st 150-mile Rex
lap and had no serious challengers the rest of the way.
Gary Bettenhausen of Tinley
Park, 111., had been running
second to Unser most of the
race, but car handling problems forced him to slow down
ABA seeking new
and settle for third behind Donohue.
franchise sites
WABASHA COUNTV
Donohue, of Newto*wn Square,
W L
W L
¦
Pa., paissed Bettenhausen with
_ 1 i NEW YORK CAP ) - In an
A4 0 Bellechester
TRI-STATE
HVU
was two for three for the hosts. collected three singles for the Kellogg
Lake City
3 1 Oron.co
only six laps to go. Both drove
0 3 attempt to solidify its league,
W L
W L
In a make-up game played winners* The winners waited un- Wanamingo 3 t Plainview ; 0 4 the American Basketball Asso-j. ' 1. , .Winn. Vails/ 3 0
McLaren-Offenhausers.
Athletics
1 Bangor
2 1 Saturday , Dakota whipped Cale- til late in the game to make Zumbro Falls 5. 1 :
Merchant!
J
.
Billy Vukovich of Fresno, Ca- Dakota
ciation is seeking new sites for
VI
i 1 Lansing .
Kellogg claimed the top spot its financiall y troubled Pitts0 3 donia 16-1 behind the four hit their move, scoring seven runs
lif., finished fourth in an Eagle- West Salem 0: J Caledonia
pitching of Bob Rommes — his in the seventh inning ¦and six in Wabasha County baseball ac- burgh and Miami franchises,
Offy , and Joe Leonard of San
: * „ ' •¦•
Merchants stayed cousin, Al, took the loss for the in the ninth.
Jose, Calif., fifth in a Parnelli- The Winonawith
their home- Caledonia nine. Jim Redalan In the East Division of the tion Sunday with a 5-3 win over New York Nets President Roy
deadlocked
Offy.
announced Sunday.
town rivals the Athletics after and Bob Janikowski swatted a Tri-State league, Chasehurg Lake City, while Wanamingo re- .Boe
Boe said the ABA is consids
Hiawatha
Valley
comSunday'
double and two singles, as did whipped Harper's Ferry 12-3 mained just a game back with ering Chicago, St.' Louis, Anapetition, as the Merchants Rommes, while Brian Jorstad and Stoddard tiped DeSoto 7-3. a 9-2 win over Bellechester.
heim , Connecticut and Upper
chalked up a 4-1 win over hapNew York State as possible
Gene
Witte
and
Dennis
Iverless Caledonia and the Athletnew locations for the two
"
son
homered
for*
Kellogg
as
ics were trounced by Winnebateams. '
they moved into the league Boe and Ted Munchak, owner
go Valley 14-0.
lead, while Butch Rothgarn of the Carolina Cougars, have
. The Merchants were led at
the"' plate by Jim Scoyil and
swatted a round tripper for the formed a two-man committee
Steve Wiltgen two hits each and
to screen and interview applilosers.
Loren Benz' triple.
To wind up Sunday's action, cants to replace ABA Commissioner Jack Dolph , who an. Gary Bauer got the win:while
Zumbro Falls evened its record nounced his resignation last
Paul Rader bailed him out of
falo, Rochester; was fourth.
a jam in the seventh. Craig AnBy DAN BERGER
track before this year, yet cap- with a 12-3 win over Plainview. week.
In the Qualifying stake, an in derson took the loss on the EtJGENE , Ore. (AP) - John tured the 20O-rneter dash , ? sur- Kellogg is scheduled to make Boe said they will present
termediate event for dogs not mound for Caledonia as? the Smith's return to health cleared viving two fast preliminary up an earlier scheduled ; game their choices at the ABA Board
quite ready for the all-age cat- Merchants got to the righthand- up the Olympic 400-meter dash races. He then captured the fi- with Zpmbro Falls this Friday of Trustees meeting here June
egories, Thunder of Rebel's Gy- er in the late innings. The lone picture somewhat but the main nal in 20.5, aided by a slight at 8 p.m. in Wabasha.
12-13.
psy, owned and handled by Caledonia run came on Tom result of last weekend's NCAA wind. ,
Regarding the shifting of
Peter T. Brown, Worthingtott , Rhode's homer in the fourth . . track and field championships Lucan ran his first steeplefranchises , Boe said "I am conMinn., came away with the first While the Merchants chalked was the number of new names chase race a year ago. He won Parent si gns pact fident we will merge with the
place marks after Saturday'^ up a victory at home, the Ath- that popped up as winners.
NBA. However, until we do, we
but said "my grandmother
tests, followed by Gierman 's letics traveled to New Albin, Smith, UCLA's boy wonder could have won. It was a ter- with WHA Blazers want to solidify our league as
Tiny Tim, owned by Harold and la./ to meet Winnebago Valley two years ago> when he won the rible race. I had no commuch as possible."
Sharon Gierman. and handled of the Tri-State circuit. The national AAU title,? was last petition. "
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) — Meanwhile, the Greensboro
by Sharon Gierman. Grea t visiting Athletics were given a year's NCAA king before con- But his 8:30.2 time here was Bernie Parent , the first Nation- Daily NeWs said the ABA would
Plains Corky, owned and hand chilled welcome as the hosts tracting the weakening illness the fourth fastest ever run by al Hockey League player io cease to exist after the NBA
publicly switch from the NHL meetings June 5-16.
led by R. G. Sabbann, Roches hammered 15 hits off losing hepatitis. The disease, if riot an American .
ter, copped the third spot while pitcher Babe Fink, who sent caught in its early stages, usu- Williams and Woods, both to the embryonic World Hockey Citing an unidentified source,
fourth went to Sunrise Buddy of the first nine men down on ally keeps its victims in bed for freshmen, won jumping events Association, will be donning a the Daily News said Munchak
has ,.' been .neeting with NBA
Briggs Lake, owned and hand- strikes, and committed 10 er- months.
in fine fashion, Southern Cal's Philadelphia uniform again.
Commissioner Walter Kennedy
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the
27-year-old
Williams
won
the
long
jump
at
:
led by Joseph Riz?zardi, Defi- rors behind their own hurler.
But Smith is no average felthey have reached an
ance, Ohio.
Don Imhoff led the Valley hit- low. The muscular senior was 26-8% with a very slightly aid- goalie won't be fielding pucks and
The highest finish for a dog ters with a pair of doubles and up within a month. He stayed ing wind of 4.6 miles an hour. for the Flyers, a team he agreement to allow six or seven
from this area came in the a single while Terry and Dave on a training routine early in Woods, the Oregon State upset played for from 1967 until being ABA clubs to join the NBA.
The agreement is expected to
Derby, a stake for young dogs Darling each collected a pair the year and his midseason star, flopped 7-3JA in the high traded to Toronto Feb. 1, 1971.
less than two years old, where of safeties as did Babe and Bob times did not approach his jump equal to the national Tlie Philadelphia Blazers of be ratified by NBA owners
in White SulCol-Tone's Warpath Miss, own Fink. :
world record for 440 yards of freshman mark held by Cal's the WHA announced the signing When they meet Va.,
the paper
of Parent to a five-year con- phur Springs, W.
Clarence Johnson.
ed and ? handled by Eugene E. : '¦¦ Elswhere in the Tri :State 44.5. . , ¦¦'- . .
said.
tract
Saturday.
¦
W
hen
Williams, La Crosse, finished league Lansing, (la.) dropped
he stepped off tlie Hay- Edmondson was California's
second, behind Tio's Trix or Dakota 8-4 with Bob Rbder col- ward Field track at the Univer- junior college sprint champ
Treat , owned by William J. HaLi, lecting three triples and a single sity of Oregon Saturday he had three years ago at Merritt ColElmhursi, III . Third place in the to lead the winners. Rick. Boy- the NCAA title for a second lege in Oakland. Today, after
derby went to Rille Ann 's Yan- er and Larry Papenfuss swat- straight year.
two years of near-misses, the
kee Boy, owned and handled by ted a pair of hits each for the Smith's 10 points? in the . 400 UCLA senior is college king
George Strout, Hawley, Minn., losers.
and his 45.0 anchor leg on the and holder of the NCAA 100-mewhile fourth went to Rocky In inter-league play, Bangor relay team helped UCLA pull ter record at 10.0.
Lanes Roughneck, owned and humbled West Salem wi th a 24- out its second straight NCAA Wottle is Bowling Green's
worked by Dick Korntiz , MU 3 rout at West Salem with Dave team title with 82 points. Cross- flashing-feet miler who capwaukee.
Anthony rapping three hits and town rival Southern Cal had 49,, tured the NCAA 1,500 in 3:39.7
Judges for the 2-day trial Jerry kaiser and Joe Steiger- Texas-El Paso 45 and Oregon and said "I had so much run
left in me I think I could have
were, in the open, Carl Buffalo , wald two each for the winners. the host , 32.
names
like
Joe
a lot faster. "
gone
Meanwhile,
Rochester , and Larry L. Burrill , Losing pitcher Steve Anderson
f
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Lucas, Dave Wottle, Al Schoter- Sohoterman ' s 231-3 hammer
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Burnsville; in the amatuer and
* ^l/ ]
a
definite
him
Larry
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Williams
throw
made
man
,
,
qualifying, John Trzepacz , Cal- SET PACING KECORD
Burton , Warren Edmonson and threat to make the U.S. team
umet City, 111., and Leland Hint
Tom Woods zoomed into the . which goes to Munich.
(AP)
N.Y.
WESTBURY
,
Des Moines ; and in the derby
UTEP' s Fred DeBernard i
I. J. Buskoviak, Rochester, and Eye Bye Byrd , a versatile pac- Olympic picture.
Burton
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be
the
biggest
was
the three-day meet's only
record
for
the
set
a
world
er,
Louis Snoeylnboos , Balwin, Wis
double
winner , taking the shot
surprise
of
the
1972
track
seaa
The field trial secretary was mile on a half-mile track on
JIM BUSWELL
Efc F _rt__ rtD__ tf
put
at
66-6!6
on his final throw
son.
Race20,
1959
at
Roosevelt
Aug.
Willarn Baechler and the trial
marshall was Dr, Robert Sab- way. He was timed in 1:57 4-5 The 6-foot-2 , 190-pound soph- and tho discus at 196-5 on this
omore at Purdue had never run first throw.
bann. Richard Gehlhaart served with Clint Hodgins driving.
_ d^.WB
as the chief steward and Dr.
mSsLW
milk_
1*% 4m
jB
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r
»
K
m 1\
Wayne Purtzer and William
¦
ff
^
WP\
*fr$s&W
B ¦
Ritter saw duty as official guns.
The field trial committee representing the host club included Dr . Orest Ochrymowycz ,
club vice president ; C. H . Sa
franek; Glen Fisher , club tre a
surer ; Thomas Flynn , club president; Richard Strand; Randy
(Previous May High . . . 104)
JOHN EKELUND
Bartz; and Gerald Feils.

Athletics crushed 14-0, Kellogg trims
Lake City 5-3
4-1
Merchants triumph

Labs dprninanee
evident in 24th
Tr iiSlate trials

WEAVER, Minn.- — The 24Lh
Annual Licensed Field Trials
sponsored . by the Tri-State
Hunting Dog Aissociation wound
up in the Weaver area Sunday
with Labradors continuing their
dominance in all events.
In the two ? most prestigious
sfakes, the -Open and ? Amatuer
All-Age, where competitors are
vying for a shot at the national
trials, cornpetition was fierce.
The 2-day Open, running . Friday and Saturday, saw Candlewood's Little Lou, a black lab
owned and handled by Mary
Howley, Madison, Wis., come
out of the 27 dog field with the
first place trophy, with another
Wisconsin dog, ^Vhite River
Duke, owned and handled by
David Wirth, Berlin Wis., in
second. River Oaks Cream Cad
ette, a yellow lab, owned by Mr.
and Mrs. J. Paul McGee, Minneapolis, and handled by William
Wunderlich, copped the third
spot while fourth went to Little
Miss Samantha , owned and
handled by Willarn G. Wilson ,
Sullivan, Wis.
The Amatuer All-Age, highlighting Sunday's running, went
to Paha Sapa Hardcase , a lab
owned and handled by Larry
Burrill , Burnsville, Minn., with
White River Duke, owned and
handled by David "Wirth , Berlin,
running a close second. Shag
Of Shanty Bay, another lab ,
owned and handled by John
Roughen, Eagle, "Wis., finished
third and Harrowby Dandy,
owned and handled by Carl Buf-

Austin wallops
Buddies 15-0

Plagued by walk sand fielding
mistakes, the Winona VFW
Buddies, the defending state
champions , opened their season Saturday on the short end
of a 15-0 decision with Austin.
Austin opened the top of the
first with three runs as Winona starter Matt SmitJi could n 't
find tho plate nnd loaded the
bases with free passes before
giving way to Jirn Harstad. He
was greeted by Kevin Delmont' s
triple to clear the bases.
Three of tho 15 Austin runs
crossed the plate ns the result
of walks, while the Buddies '
sewn errors accounted for several others.
In their less than auspicious
start , the Buddies managed jus t
two Slits, both singles, off the
bats of Joe Nett and Randy
Mueller, with the hits coming
in the last inning.
The winners collected 15 hits ,
with Delmont collecting three
of them in three times at bat.
For a Better Lawn UM

(Scotts^
• TURF BUILDER
• HALTS PLUS
• TURF BUILDER
PLUS 2
DODD BROTHERS
ff HDD STORE,Inc.

TRUB VALUH HARDWARE
Phont 432-4007*
IM «. 4lh St.

By T1EE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's highway fatality
toll for 197 stood today at 409,
iricludij ig five victims in weekend accidents. The toll on the
same date last year was 347.
Dani«l Severin, 12, of rural
Wentwcrth died Sunday of injuries received Saturday when
struck by a car while riding a
minibike on a Douglas County
road.,
A Kansas City man , Ernest
Piannfestiel, died Saturday in a
Bayfield County crash involving
two cars and a trailer.
Scott Tullis, H, of Wausau
died Saturday of injuries suffered when struck by a car
while riding a bicycle on a road
near Wausau.
Editb Sanderfoot , 64, of Little
Chute died Saturday in a twocar crash at an Outagamie
County intersection.
Thomas Heiser, 18, of Oconomowoc was killed Saturday
when thrown from his car during am accident on a Waukesha
County bridge;

UCLA, Smith repeat as
NCAA track champions
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WARRANTY DEED
Frieda M. Griesel to Robert H. Witenberg, et, ux— Part of Lot 3. Block
5, Herman J. Dunn's Subdivision lf»
Gooavlew & of Lot ll, Rudol ph's Piet .
Frank Haugland, et ux lo Canlel M,
Robb'lns, tt ux—SEU of SW"A 8, W.
38 acres of NE .1 cf SW'.i; SW.-i of
NEVi; NWVi of SE'.i & E. 2 acres of
NE'.k of SWU Sec. 2M04-8.:
L. J. Casper, ct ux to Kenneth F.
Krause. et ux-Lol 15, Block 3. Pleasant Valley Terrace—Subdivision No. 3.
Clifford J. Kle lst. et ux to John R.
Hines, et ux-E. « feet of S. 90 feet
of Lot 7, Block 155- Original Plat of
Winona..
Msrlln-Marlclla Corp. to Chromalloy
American Corp.—Part of Lota 7 4 8,
Subdivision of Sfc. 31-107*7.
Bruce McNally, et ux to Joycii 0.
lodes—Part of SW'i of SW' .l of '. Sec;
3.-107-7.. . .
Bruce McNally, et ux lo Warlyn K.
Kino—Part ol SW',- of SWU of Sec.
34-107-7.
Etfward W. Kind), et ux « Earl F.
Potvin, et ux-W. 50 feet of B. 45 feet
of Lot 2, Evan 's Subdivision in Winona.
Adelfl G. Ollhoff fo Anthony J. Romball. Jr., er ux—WV_ of Lot 11. Block
10, Curtis ' Addition to Winona.
Lewlslon Developmenf Corp. Id Cam-,
era Arts School Photographers, Inc.—
Part- of Out Lcrt 11, Auditors Plat of
Lewiston "East Side. "
Ezra D. Dumas, et ux lo Jacob M.
Dahl, et ux-L6-t 10, Lot 11, Block B;
part ct Out Lot 1, Lincoln Helflhli
Addition.
Daniel Glllcns. et ux fo AAanford Lv
House—Part of NWVi of SWVi of Sec
2-105-5. .
Charles D. Judy, at ux to Arnie L.
Egge. et al-Pa rt of SW',- of NE'A «¦
of NW',- of SE .i of Sec. 28-106-5.
Howard L. Keller , General Contracfor,
Inc. to Howard L. Keller , e^ Bl—Lol 7
& S] 9. ft. of Lot 6, Block 37, Original
Plat of Winona.
Raymond L. Pnybylskl, at »1 to Paul
F. Bengston-N. 70 feet of Lot 10, Block
2, Curtis Addition No. 4 to Winoria.
Orville Strende, et ux la David L.
Higgins, et al—Lot 8 J. W- 31 ft. .of
N. 20 ff. of Lot ?, Block - ?. Original
Plat of. St. Charles.
Anthony R. Ochs, ef ux to Richard
C. Singer, ef ux—N. 90 .ff. of Lo. 5,
Block 120, Original Plat of Wlnone. A
Wllmcr L. Larson, , et ux to Robert
I Lunde, et ux-Part of Lo. 2, Mlnnalola Clly.
Jean Boiler, et mar to Jc*in LaBorre .
—Port of Lot 5, Subdivision of Sec.
20-107-7.
Alfred O. Slubstad to First. .National
Bank of Winona—Part of Lot ', Block 2,
Chute 's Addlllon lo Winona..
Steven Budzeok, et ux to Dennis B.
Mitchell, et ux—Lot 3, BlocK 3, Curtll
Addition No. * »o Winona. .
Beth Anderson, et mar to John LaBarre—Part of Lot 5, Subdivision of
Sec: 20-107-7. :
PROBATE DEEC*
:
Myrtle Humlc Id, Deceased by Execulors to Russell H. Martell, ef ux-NWW;
.
i
1acre
and
17
rods
Irt
of
NE'4
SW'
KW< of SW.'.i of. Sec. 34-105-5.'.. .
CONTRACT POR DEED
Alice D: Gady to Marlirs Wohlert—
SE'.i of SW'A of Sec . 21, J. NW of
NW'.i of Sec. 58-105-5. ?
AFFIDAVIT & CONTRACT FOR DEED
First State Bank ot. Rollingstone ta . ;•
J: R. Keller-tot 5,; Bloclc 3, Dlelza
_, Lees Addition to Winona.
DEED
Administration of Veteran Affairs to
Daniel Gittens—Part of NW'A of SW\4
of Sec. 2-105-5.
OUJT CLAIM DEED
W. ' J. Midler, . et ux to Everett H.
Tlmm-Parl of N'/i of NE'A «. of NW'A
of Sec. U-106- -.0.
Elaine H. Nelson to LaVern N. Nel- ¦
son—SW of . NVil '/ t, NW of SWli,-. SW4 '
of SW/4, EV- ol SE'/l of. SW'A 8. WW
of SE'A of Sec. 25; also SE'A of SE'A
of Sec. 24-105-9.
Rebecca S. Fuhlbrueqge to Ruth Olof SW'A of SE'A of
son, ct mar-Part
¦
Sec. 1-104-7. " . •¦ • ¦
'
Rulh Olson, et mar to Rebecca S.
Fuhlbrueggc-Part of SW'A of SE'A of .
Sec. 1-106-7.
Rachael L. Pflughoet l to Robert A.
Pflughocff, et ux—183 feet square In
Northwest corner, of SW'A of NE'A of .
Sec. 12-105-7 .
John Bublltz, et ux to Melvin P. Mie- .
rau/ et ux-That part of the W. 2 rods
of SE'A of SWA of Sec. • 2-1-105-B lylna
S. of Counly Road.
Nathe 's .
Burlington Northern, Inc . to of
Lots
Wholesale Meat Co., Inc.^Part
8, 9 & 10, Block 12 8, of vacated
Market? Street In Original Plat . of Winona.
DECREE OF DISTRIBU TION
Glenn E. LaBarre, Deceased lo Jeart
Boiler, et al—Part of Lots 5 8. 17. ..
Subdivision or Sec. 2O-107-7; E Va of
Lot 4, Block . 13, Original Plat of Winona.
Cecil R. Cady, Deceased 10 Amy Florence Cady, cJ al—W; 35.1 feet of Lot
10 8. W. 35.1 feet of S. <0 feet of Lot 7,
B lock 92, Original Plat of Winona.
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Eller, Marshall
sign 72 pads

S T. PAUL-Mf NNEAPOLI S
(AP) — The Minnesota Vikings
have signed contracts for the
1972 season from Carl Eller ard
Jim Marshall , General Manager Jim Finks says.
Finks said Saturday Eller
and Marshall and Alan Paj?e
are all on multi-year contracts .
Fink's statement came on the
heels of a denial by attorney A]
Ross of Los Angeles. Ross had
said that , the two defensive linemen have not signed contracts.
Ross, who represents the two
players, accused the Vikings of
using the Elle r and Marshall
signings to pressure teammates
into premature contracts.
"They 've signed players ' contracts ," Finks said. "I really
can 't say what this Ross fellow
is talking about. I really don't
want to debate this In the newspapers. But as far as I'm concerned Carl Eller and Jim Marshall-and Alan Page for that
matter—have all signed with
the club for 1972."

B£TTER DEALS TNAN
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time was 1:54.4, breaking his own region
record by nearly two full seconds. Trailing
Bunge was Boss Deden of Red Wing, who
was clocked in 1*, 5f>.6 for second place. ( Gary
Mueller Photo)
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FASTEST PREP EFFORT . . . Andy
BunRe of Preston streaks across the finish lino in the Region One track meet held
in A-lbert I,ea Saturday with tho fastest timo
recorded by any high school runner in Minnesota this year in the 800-yard run. Bunco's

"WINDY" SENN
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Your Country Style Dealer
MIRACLE MAIL

PHONE 454-5170
Opon Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evening*

WINONA ,MINN.

AAARK TRAIL

] p.m. New York
stock prices

Airline, glamour
issues among
biggest losers

NEW YORK (AP) — Airlines
and glamour issues were
among the big losers as the
stock market declined on a
fairly broad front today. Trading was slow.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was off 6.32 at
955.07. Declines on the New
York Stock Exchange led advances by nearly 2 to 1.
Analysts attributed the weakness in airlines stocks to dis.' .. appointing May traffic figures.
The most-active Big Board . issue was American Airlines, off
1% at 43%.
' -..' . .'¦'• Price : of glamour stocks In' eluded Control Data , off 1% at
72%; IBM, off Vh at 395; Pola_^_roid , off 2 ._ at 132%; and
Xerox, off. 1" at 155Vi, Glamour
issues have been popular during recent market gains.
Other losers included oils, tobaccos, drugs, steels, electronics, and chemicals. Building materials were higher. All!
other groups were mixed.
Brokers linked the market's
decline to news Friday that inflation and unemployment last
month were at about the same
rate as before economic : controls were imposed last August.

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. . PAUL, Winn. (AP) (USDA—Cattle ^,00O; calves SOO; slaughter, steers and heifers (airly active and
steady Monday;. , cows, bul Is. and vealers
•steady; hlgfi choice. Including few prime,
1,214 ¦ lb slaughter steers 37.75; couple
loads mostly, high choice 1.HB and 1,558
Ib 37.50; ofher choice W0-l,300 lb 3<..O037.25; mixed high good and choice 35.0034.00; losd high, choice 917 lb slaughter
heifers 34.50,*. . other choice 35.25-35.25;
utility and commercial slaughter . cows
26.50-28.00; . : cutter
23.50--27.00'; canner
21.00-23.50; utility and commercial slaughter bulls . 30.00-33.00; cutier.27.00-30.00;
choice vealers 53.00-57.00; prime up to
«2.0O; good 48.00-54.00. :
Hogs <S,000; barrows and gills rather
*low, weights under ' 240 lb steady, over
240 lb 25-50 lower; US 1-2 190-240 Ib
26.50-26.75; ' 2-3 240-260 lb 25.75-26.50;
lows, steady to weak; 1-3 270^400 Ib
22.25-23.00; 2-3 400-600 lb 21.50-22.50;
boars ' steady;
A
.
Sheep 4O0; all ' -classt. moderately active,. , steady; choice, and prime 85-110 lb
spring slaughter lambs 3-4.CO-35.00; good
and choice 32100-34.00; choice to Prime
90-110 Ib shorn old crop lambs No. 1-2
pelfs 32.0O-33.75; good and. choice 31.0032.00; ullllty and good slaughter ewes
5.00-6.50; choice 60-85 Ib feeder lambs
2S.0O-29.00; 85-100 lb 25.0O28.00. '

Winona markets
Froedlert Malt Corporation

Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample, before loading.
Barley ourchased at prices sub]ed Itchang e

Bny State Milling Co.

No.
No
No
: No
No
' No
No
No
"No.
No.

Elevator A Grain Prices
1 norlhern -pring wheat
.. 1.53 .
2 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
I hard winter whea t ........ 1.51
2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.49
3 hard winter wheat
........ 1.45
4 hard winter wheat
, - 1.41
l ryo . . . . . . .
1:05
2 rye ;
1.03

Allied Ch SL Honeywl 153
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 53% I B Maeh 395%
Am Brnd 47% Ml Harv 33%
Am Can 29 Intl Paper 38V,
Am Mtr „- 8% Jns & L 17
—AT&T
43V8 Jostens
22%
Anconda 20% Kencott
41 Kraft
43%
Arch Dn
Armco Sl 22V8 Kresge SS 120
56%
Armour 38% Loew's
27
Avco Cp 15% Marcor
Beth Stl ' 31% Minu MM 153%
Brl North 47% Mont Dak 30%
Camp Sp 29 N Am R 32%
Catpillar 56V*--N N Gas 44V8
Ch MSPP —- No St Pw 25%
48%
Chrysler 3?1% Nw Air.
Cities Svc 35% Nw Banc 42'A
81
Com Ed 34 Penney
851/*.
ComSat *7% Pepsi
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 36%
Cont Can¦ ¦ 27% Phillips
28%
Cont Oil¦ • '27>/4 Polaroid 132%
36%
Cntl Data 72% RCA
Dart Ind 56% Rep Stl
23%
,65 Rey Ind
71%
Deere
Dow Cm 93 Sears R 116%
du Pont 171 Shell Oil 44%
40,
East Kod 123% Sp Rand
Firestone 24% St Brands 52
Ford Mtr €6% St Oil Cal 56%
Gen Elec 69 St Oil Ind 6714
Gen Food 25% St Oil NJ 72%
, 33
Ger. Mills 49% Swift
Gen Mtr 75 Texaco
32%
Gen Tel: 29% Texas Ins 167%
Gillette 47% Union Oil 29%
Goodrich 26 Un Pac
55
Goodyear 29% U S Steel 30%
Greyhnd 18 Wesg E! 50%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr . ¦49
Homestk 27% WKvorth .' 36%

!

:

.

¦¦' ¦ '

....

.

By Ed Dcdd

-M^—I—— ¦ I
I

other
tiller ; »nd
MOWER,
POWER
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 4S4-UB2I
ll no answer. Tel. -69-2334.

Lost and Found

By Parker and Hart

THE W IZARD OF ID

4

BROWN PLAID Rolnfair raincoat lost In
downtown area. Reward for recovery.
Tel. 452-72M.
FOUND—fishing pole and reel; Tel. i323057 or Inquire 723 3?th Ave., Good' vlew.
FOUND—Size 6 10-fcaraf gold Initial ring.
Junior High; doll, Hamilton St. playoround; girls' bicycled Tel. 43<-2370.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

I

charged
Police receive Two
in Whitehall
shop burglary
reports of
weekend losses

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—Two persons have been charged with burglary of the Home
Dress Shop, Whiteh all, at 12:35
a.m. Saturday.
Jeffrey A. Chudyk, IS, no permanent address , and a female
juvenile were arrested at a
Whitehall residence at 9:30 a.m;
Saturday by investigating officer John Sikora. Chadyk was
scheduled to be arraigned in
Trempealeau County Court this
morning, and the juvenile has
been released te her parents,
and will appear on the charge
in juvenile court.
.
The time of the robbery was
determined when a multiple
plug was removed from ia wall
socket which had cords leading
to an electric clocl and a radio.
The radio , 29 articles of women 's
clothing and 17 pairs of earrings , valued in excess of $300,
were recovered at the time of
the arrest.
According to Sikora , entry
was gained by removal of a
storm window on th* south side
of the building, smashing the
inner window with a brick , then
unlocking the window latch.
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Car-cycle crash
injures cyclist
in Brownsville

^yj^i?P*^^*

trees

LAWM BOY
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m Quiet on

the Col
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I Sc« Lnwn Boy Mowers At

Ringing church hem does
nothing to appease thunderstorms. France outlawed tlio
I EMT.S2 R BROTHERS
1 KVPESIS STORE , Inc.
practice in 17fifi after a 33-ycar
Published as a public service in cooperation wilh The AflvcitirJriR Council,
a
TRUE VALUG HARDWARB
period
in which UrMnitifi killed
tho U.S. Forest Services,the National Association ol Stale Foresters
Phone 432-400 . fl 103 bellringers hopefully
¦ |574 E. .th St,
tug<ii
and The International Newspaper Advertising ILxcculiwes. .
* KHmaB_______________n__________M______
l ging rain-wet bellroi.es,

Promotions
announced in
CST faculif

Promotion in rank of 21 faculty members at the College of
Saint Teresa was announced today by. Sister M. Joyce Rowland , president . Sister Joyce
acted upon the recommendations of the Committee on Promotion in consultation with the
vice president for academic affairs and the chairman of the
department of each promoted
faculty member.
Appointed to professor were
I)r. Theodosius Gajecky, department of modern languages and
Oscar Horner , department of
biology. Prof. Gajecky and Prof.
Horner have been members of
the College of Saint Teresa faculty for li and 14 years, respectively. They join the ranks of 12
other full-time faculty members
at the college: Sister Faber
Bird , professor of music; Sister
Camille Bowe, professor of
French ; Sister Emmanuel Collins, professor of English; Sister Ethelreda Fisch , professor of
music ; Dr. Etizebeth Hollway ,
professor of music; Sister Eone
Kling, professor of library science; Dr, Jeanne LaBlonde , prolessor of education; Dr. Elisabeth Nydegger , professor of
English ; Sister Leontius Schulte ,
professor of mathematics ; Sister Yolande Schulte, professor
of economics ; Sister Ciarus
Strouth , professor of chemistry,
and Sister ?Romana Walch , professor of education.
Promoted from assistant professor to the rank of associate
professor were: Ms. Sara Arneson , department of nursing; Dr,
Antonio Alonso, department of
modern languages; Sister Adriennc Cotter, department of library science; Dr. Donald Echelard , department of music; Sister Theophano Nalezny , department of English ; Sister Ricard a
Itaab , department of modern
languages; Dr. William Starnes ,
department of biology ; Ruben
Trejo , department of art , nnd
Dr. James Vogel , department of
chemistry.
From instructor to assistant
pro fessor: Dr. Ennls Battaglini ,
(department of biology ; James
Bowers, department o( biology ;
Ms. Norma Dison , department
of nursing; Ms, Dorolh y Kinsman , department , of modern languages; Ms. William Coodrenu ,
department of library science;
Dr. John Kling, department of
psychology ; Dr. Martina Rodriguez , department of modern
languages; Ms. Muriel 1'nlecek ,
department of English; Sister
Kat arina Schulli , department of
social sciences, and Dr, Donald
Zarlingo , department of mathe .
matlcs/physics.

Wisconsin resorty
vacation areas
tarqet for crime

21

Tel. 452-550. or 452-6436 1-year guarantee

Flowers

5

PERENNIALS ana bulbs for sale.
Hilbert after 4 p.m.

570

7

WINONA RECIPE Service: We specialize
lh " group offers through Box 873. Send
for complete price Ifsf. New: t wilt lind
missing recipes or make up a recipe for
yoUr favorite dish. Send 25c In coin plus
details of recipe to Box 873, Winona
55987. Price list will be sent free.

6E.THE- ^mmtvim o^ mmcomio^V

Plumbing, Roofing

SIRLS' NEW green and white Sthwlnn
bicycle taken trom Penneys Wed., AAay
2«. Reward otlered. Tel. 4S2-490S.

IT'S NEW In Winona, Pick The Price Of
Your Drink, starting Monday, June 12
In the Safari Bar 4 Lounge, Wl LLIAMS
HOTEL and continuing every ftfion.
through Sat. from 4:30 on. Slop In, say
"HI" to Innkeeper Ray Meyer, tell him
how you like It. .

A

HOUSE PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Roof Coating
All Work Guaranteed.
Fully Insured.
Tel. 454-2133.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

Personals

: "iVrW-T& G

20

FOUND—pair of dark rimmed glasses,
Thurs. , at laka near Hamilton St. Tel.
454-2717.

BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds. Rt/shtord
Greenhouse, Tel. B- 4-9375. Open 7 days
a week.

"Do you sv/ear to tell what passes for Hie truth and
". " . ' • ' nothing but the truth in a congressional hearing?"

Painting, Decorating

NEED YOUR house painted? Rate* very,
very reasonable. Por free ejti mttel
FREE FOUND ADS
Tel. 454-4030.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our raader*.
free found edi will ba published when
experienced
a person finding an article calli the OUTSIDE PAINTING by
painter. Tel, 454-1166.
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. ^i2--321. An IB-word notice
a new eoaj
. will be published tree for a dayt In BEAUTIFY your home with
of paint. Interior or exterior work done.
an effort to bring finder end loter
Free estimate-. Tel. 452-5413 or 452-1863.
tojether.
STRING OF KEYS found parking lot 4th
8. Walnut Sat. Inquire 213 E. 3rd.

The commission ordered the
rollback to the base price level
by June 16 because it said the
company raised prices without
commission approval. The Oak
Brook , 111., firm also was. ordered to reduce the price : by
June 30 to a level low enough to
repay customers for the
charges found improper.
At many more eateries and
at supermarket meat counters ,
consumers can expect higher
prices , another government
agency said Friday,
The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that wholesale
livestock prices increased 4.9
per cent in May as the over-all
Wholesale Price Index rose 0.5
per cent , seasonally adjusted.

..only you can prevent forest fires. "w '-SiJt

TRASH HAULING- "NotWna »o» ».mall» .
nothing too larger Tel. 452-214-

Card of Thank*

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
price of beef is on the rise at
supermarkets, but the price of
a quick : "Quarter Pounder
¦ "
hamburger is going down. -.
The McDonald's Corp. says it
will comply with the Price
Commission order Friday to
cut the price of the "Quarter
Pounder" hamburgers
and
cheeseburgers sold in 31 company-owned restaurants.

^_

Want Ads
Start Here

J4

WILL DO any kind of local hauling •»
reasonable prices. , Tel. 4S2-1M1.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
Ei-il, 60, 65, 7>. -8_.A .

Price of beef
up at markets;
not hamburger

__& w/l JKEBrV^s ' r\ * £

Business Servlca*

.. . .
...
j .. ' . raA
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Home*
NOTICE
modeling, addllloni. garage* or tuit fjiv
Thla ntwioaper . will oa rtspoiulblt lor
only on* Incorrect Inwiilon ot any
wai rtpalrt. Ttl. 1M-3PO.
classified advomsement publishW In
th« Want Adi cectlon. Check your ad LAWN MOWERS, JClSJON, "W *iJh'IS_
ened. Rls. e't Sharpening ttrvlca, 7S»
anil toll 4S2-33-1 U a correction must
. ba mad*.
E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281.
.

Winona police are investigating several thefts and acts of
vandalism reported over the
weekend .
LeRoy Wanto-ck, an employe
..... ..
at Madison Silo- , Prairie Island
Road , reported a? theft?at 7:2?
a.m. today. According to acting
chief of police, John Scherer ,
Eggs
By comparison, the over-all a battery and alternator were
increase Ln each of the previous removed from a 1969 %-ton
CHICAGO WHOU^SALB
EGG MARKET
months was 0.1 per cent when truck at the rear of the comGrade A large white
.25
food prices were declining.
Grads.A melium whila . . . . . . . . . . .21
pany garage.
Value of the missing items is
$100. A
.
Mrs. Ann Wo^land , 902 Park
Aye.y reported at 2:46 a.m. Sun
day that her car was stolen
while it was parked" at the rear
of tlie East Si-de Bar , 851 E.
Wabash a St . The keys were in
the car.
The car was recovered that
morning on Chatfield Street between Srd and 4th streets.
Robert Larson of McConnon
and Co., 25 McConnon Dr., reported a.t 9:37 a.m. Sunday that
nine 18-inch hy 12-inch windows
on the southeast side of the
building were broken.
Value of the broken windows
is $18.
Anthony Ochs, 1415 Lorrai Dr.,
reported at 5:36 p.m , Sunday
that a tachometer , valued at
Wfr
$20, was removed from his car.
) I ** There was no sign of forced
*QP^&~miA^
**%£$& '
entry.
Robert Frank , an employe al
the IGA grocery store , 909 W.
Sth St., told police two college- BROWNSVILLE , Minn. - An
age boys stoic $12 worth of 18-year-old Brownsville motorsteaks from the store at 5:15 cyclist was treated and releasp.m.' . Saturday, The pair got ed at St. Francis Hospital , La
away before {key could he ap Crosse , Wis., Sunday forenoon
prchended , he said.
where he was taken after lliis
Gordon Jaspcrson, Prentiss cycle collided with a car on
flail , Winona State College, re Houston County Road 3 in the
ported at 12:30 p.m. Saturday Village of Brownsville.
that the slate walls and doors He was identified
as Alan
in the men 's jrcstroom on the Hlrschuber.
second story o>f the dormitory Driver of the car
, Mark T.
were vandalized . Damage is Gantenbein
...are cool, man?
16, Brownsville ,
.
estimated at $150.
was not injured.
They're nature's air conditioners:
In other acti on , Ihree juven- According to the Houston
iles were apprehended Saturday. County sheriff's office ,
at 11:15
They cool tlie temperature,
Two Winona gi rls, ages 15 and a.m. Sunday the 1972-modeI
cy10 were apprehended
for cle, operated by HLrschuber
and filter impurities,
curfe w
violation
at
East headed east on county road 3,
,
5th and Walnut street. A 17-year
add oxygen to the air.
old Dakota , Minn , boy was ap- struck the front right and right
prehended for speeding 55 in side of tho 1961 model car , drivLet's keep them cool,
a 30-mile zone on Huff Street. en by Gantenbein , as ho was
making a U turn at aa intersection.
The cycle careened to the
right , and tipped over , throwing
ita driver onto the roadway.
There was an estim ated $200
to each vehicle.
I POWER MOWERS damage
The accident is still under investigation.
Fingor-Tip Starting!
.-

L-:

tor clogged sewers end dralni

GALL SYL KUKOWSKI
SEPTIC TANK &
DRY WELL PUMPING

Val Kowalewski, Minnesota City
Tel. Winona 4J<-24W ! '

NOTHING lasts forever . ; . but a KlfchenAld dishwasher comes closel It works
so well and lasts so long because If Is
made by e company with more experience In making dishwashers than
anyone else. But . don't take our word
for It, ask someone who owns one. .

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6lh
Tel. 452-6340

PLUMBiNG BARN

Open Mon. and Frl. evenings, also
Sat. mornings for our cus.omerS con- " .;
venlence.
154 High Forest
Tel. 454 4246

Female—Jobs of Interest—-26
HOUSEWIVES, earn high Income In spare
time showing No. 1 value line of family
fashions . Samples furnished. Use of car.
Need manager. Write Minnesota Woolens, 4820 29th Ave. S., Minneapolis)
Minn. 55417. .
. •?/. .

DID THE Income Tax bile hurt? Now
Is the time to save on nex year's taxes.
For further Information come In and
see or call Art Thelen or Bob Meier.
1st Selected Securities, 502 E: Broad- WOMAN WANTED to live In tb lake
way. Tel. 454-3.31.charge of home and children, age 12
ond 13, July 28 to Aug. 12. References
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For 'i
required. Tel- . 452-5293 afler 5.
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
BABYSITTER ; In my home, 2 or 3 eveTel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYnings per ' week- and occasional afterMOUS, for yourself or ¦ a relative.
noons . Tel. 454-2546.
FINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20*7.
LET AVON HELP make your summer
discount . Snyder Rexalf Drugs, Miracle
vacation dreams come true. Start buildWall.
ing your "getaway" fund as an Avon
Representative. You'll never know how
furnace
and
LET US power vacuum your
easy It Is to earn extra cash the Avon
air ducts. Your home wilt be fresher,
way
until you try. For a personal Incleaner and more enloyable to live In.
terview without obligation - Tel. Mrs.
Call us today for free ' estimate! .
Sonya King, Rochester 507-288-3133.
JOSWICK FUEL 8. OIL C0 _ Ml E.
Bth. Tel. 4S2-MZ .

Transportation

8

WANTED—a ride to Yellowstone National Park.¦ Will share expenses. :Tel.
¦
454-1008. ¦' .
•
SENIOR CITIZENS-N.W . tour, Calgary
Stampede with other stops. Visit friends,
share expense. S150 to first person, $300
each for 5 more. Tel. Founta In Clfy
. 687-4742./

EXPERIENCED
EXECUTIVE
y SECRETARY

General office background
and good typing ability necessary, (shorthand helpful
but not essential).

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Wisconsin's resort and vacation
Repairing
10
areas are a prime target for or- Auto Service,
Local progressive nationganized crime , the attorney DON'T GAMBLE with your Hfe l Have
al firm offers outstanding
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
general's conference on law en- rebuild
your brakes. Price J34.95 most
opportunity if you accept
.
..cars. Tet/ 452-2772. . .
forcement was told . ?
responsibility and like to be
"Leisure time is going to be
paid for it, never a dull
big in the seventies , so organmoment. Position available
ized crime is looking at real esbecause our Vice Presitate as never before ," said
dent's capable secretary is
Ralph Salerno, a consultant to
leaving next month to dethe federal Law Enforcement
vote full-time to her growAssistance Administration.
ing family.
Salerno , a retired supervisor
Salary dependent upon exof detectives for the New York
Front-End
perience with increases as
City Police Department , deability is demonstrated.
Alignment
scribed commercial gambling
Participating
group medias the "lifeblood " of organized
cal, hospitalization program
Cut tire wear. Improve
crime, and said the American
and paid vacation .
your steering. Get
public apparently does not want
to put an erid to illegal gamWRITE
Guaranteed
bling.
But the public must be made Wheel Alignment
. HAUSER ART. GLASS
aware that organized crime is
CO., INC.
by
stealing from every taxpayer
. P.O . Box 587 or
through rising government and
Tel. 452-2833 for appointment.
law enforcement costs, he said. LeRoy Greenwood
"They should know ," Salerno
—featuring—
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
said , "that organized crime is
in their pocketbook and it is
FARMWORK—15-year-old boy or older,
Bear Equipment
some experience. Richard Luehmann,
costing them. "

nroFii

(1st

Pub. Dale,

Monday, June 5, 1972)

Slale of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Courl
No. 17,541
In Ro Estate of
Orval Hllko, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probalo of Will, Limiting Tlmo to File
Claims and for Hearing Thoroon
Lorraine G. Hilke having filed a petition for the probate of the Will of said
docedcnl and for Iho appointment of
Tho Flrsl National Bank ol Winona as
Executor, which Will Is on file In Ihls
Courf and open fo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo had on July 13, 1972, at 10:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Iho
probale court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota , and that oblectlons to tho allowance of snld will, If
nny, bo filed before said time of hearItiOl that the time within which creditors of said decedent may file Ihelr
claims bo limited to sixty days from
Iho date hereof, and that the claims so
filed bo heard on August 3, 1972, at
10M5 o'clock A.M. before Ihls Court In
the probate court room In tho court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and that notice hereof bo Qlven by publication of
Ihls order In Iho Winona Dally News and
by mailed nollce as provided by law.
Daled May 31, 1172.
S, A. Sawyer
Probata Judga
(Probata Courl Seal)
C, . Stanley McMahon
Attorney for Petitioner
list Pub. Dale, Monday, June 5, 1972)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnono
) In Probate Court
No. 17,543
In Ro Estate Of
Verna R. Pelowski, Deccdenl
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration,
Limiting Time to
File claims and lor Hearing Thereon
Mary Clleii M/ren having tiled heroin
» petition tor general administration
slating Ihat said decedent dice! Intestate
nnd praylnn that Winona National and
Savings Dank bn appointed administrator)
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt Iho hearing
thereof bo hail on Juno 27, 1972, nl 10:30
o'clock A.M., helore this Coc/rf In thn
probalo courl room In Ihe court house
In Winonn, Mlnnrtolnj Ihnt Iho time wlhln which creditors of »nld dncedonl may
fllo their clnlm . ho llmllcr) In slxly
dayi. from tho (Into hereof ,' nnd thai the
clnlm. so fllrd bn heard on Auflusl 0,
1972, nl 10:.10 n'r.lock A.M., before Ihls
Courl In Iho probate courl room * la the
cnurt home In . Winonn, Minnesota, and
flint notice hereof ho given hy publication of this ordr*r In Ihe Winon n Dally
News and hy nulled notlca as provided
by law.
Dated .lunn 1, lflj,
S . A. Sawyer,
Probate Judge.
(I'rnhnlo Courl Seal)
Slronlor , Murphy,
Plrosnnhnn fc l.nngford
Attorneys for palltloner

$8.50

Call for an appointment
today!

TEL. 454-4301
-MIRACLE MALL-

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !
(Pub,

Date, Monday, Juno 5, 1972)

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
OF
COZY CORNER CORPORATION
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y GIVEN Pursuant
to tho provisions ot Chapter 3O0, Laws
of thn Slale of Minnesota , for the yenr
of 1933, that ,a-. - corporation wns Incorporated under snld Act wilh Ihe namn
"COZ Y CORNER CORPORATION" and
that on Iho 31st dny of May, 1972, a
Certificate of Incorporallon was duly
Issued to said company.
The corporation shall have general
business purposes and shall hove all
nf the powers oranled or available under
tho laws of Ida State of Minnesota and
laws amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto , Including tho power to
acquire, hold, morlfiaoo, pledao or dispose of tho shares, bonds, securities
nnd olhor evidences of Indebtedness of
any domestic or foreion corporation,
Including those of Ihls corporatio n,
The address of tho reolslercd office
or snld corporat ion Is 901 West Flflh
Street, Winona, AMnnesnta.
The names and address of the Incorporators are:
Georoo A. Schumlnskl ,
901 West Flflh Street , Wlnnna , AAlnnosota
Vlralnla C, Schumlnskl,
901 West Flflh Street, Wlnnna, Mlnnosnla
C. Stanley McMnhon,
172 Main Stroot, Winonn , Minnesota
Tlw names and aridressos ol Iho first
nonrd of Directors of sold cornorollon
nro:
Georoo A. ScliumlnsW,
901 West Flflh Street , W/nona, Minnesota
Vlrolnlo C . Schumlnskl,
901 West Flflh Street , Wlnono, Minnesota
John W. Schumlnikl ,
,
-2*'. . South Third Street , La Crosse
Wisconsin
Dnlrtt nl Wlnora, Minnesoln, Ihls 2nd
ri.iy nl June , 1973.
COZY CORNER CORPORATION
By: Oenroo A. Schumlnskl
Georoo A, Schumlnskl, President

Lewlslon. Tel , 5726.

MATURE MAN to work In dish room
and floor care. Write E-84 Dally News ,
PART-TIME BARTENDER-For about JO
hours a week . Write E-B2 Daily News.
IMMEDIATE OPENING-Manager wanll
an assistant for progressive beef cow
operation. Box A, Lanesboro, Minn,
Tel. 467-3763.
MANAGER-TRAINEE. Career opportunity In marketing. Wo seek the man
who Is aogrcsslvc, confident and willing to assume responsibility, College degree necessary. Good company benefits. Write E-85 Dally News.

THE VET:
His first on-the-job training was with a tough outfit. ¦
Train him now for yours.
Help—Mafo or Fcmala

28

ARE YOU Interested In one of tha most
exciting real estate positions possible?
Doth local and Florida sales with weekend trips to the Southland. Wa need 1
snlos persons at onco. Contact Jerry
ninlsdell, TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tol , 454-37 41.

Situation* Wanted—Fem. 29
BAflYSITTING WANT ED In my homa
weekdays, Tel. Stockto n 689-2789.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
STARTING YOUNG contractor will da
rool Ing, masonry, cement work and additions. Professional work ond rensonahlo rates, Tel. .52-M_| belore 4 p.m.

Businesj Opportunitlei

37

WE HAVE a wholesale huslness, all caili
accounts, growing hy loops and bounds.
Wn .need n dependable associate In
your area w ith J.00 minimum to lnv».f
In equipment and Inventory which will
turn over about Iwo ilnies monlhly. Incomn polentlal exceptionally high. All
rqilios stric t ly confidential. Consolidaled
Chemical Corp., f-reoie Dried Product
Division, .1815 Monlroae, Sulle
120,
Houston, Texas 77006,

Business Opportunities

Poultry, Eggs,Supplies

TAVERN FOR SALE — beer and liquor
bar, complete with good bulldlngi. High
grou. Priced rlflhff In small Wit. 1own.
Write E-M Dally News.

LAST CALLI USDA reports smallest UPRIGHT PIANO, W or best offer. 2- UPSTAIRS 3-room apartment. Stove, refrlo«rator. heat and water furnished;
chick hatch In 25 years. Chicks availplec» sectional,* : old Sylvanla TV; 2
Available now, Tet. 452-4610.
camping cots, $10; 12 fence posts and
able Jun* 3 and June 10. Hurry,
.entire. 712 W. Kinghtirryl SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY,
APARTMENTS In Lewiston, new 2-bedRollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
'i
room In B-pltx, ca rpeted and appliBUY THAT new G.E, aJr conditioner.now
ances furnished. Tet. 452 2877 or 454at pre-season dlicwrits. All sizes In
Stock. B & B ELECTRIC. 155 E. 3rd. - 4661.

. BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers,
Independence, Wis. Tel. 715985-3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

ED LAWRENZ

46 BALER, McDeerlrig side delivery rake,
Farmall H tractor with cutlvator.
Allen Dalle, Arcad ia, Wis, Tel. 323-3777.

JUNE SPECIAL

TWO REX 16' 3-beater self-unloading boxes vwlth roofs, like new, with or without
wagons. New and used Kools blowers,
Fountain Farm Supply, Merlin D. Suffer, Fountain Clly. Wis. Tel. 6J7-75M.

B * B ELECTR I C, 155 E. Jrd

CORM CULTIVATOR for H or M. RegInald Fink , Alma,.Wis.

PEKE^O-POOS,
Cock-o-poos,
Poodles,
Cockers, Terrl-poos, Dachshunds, - Basand
Collies.
Don
Lakey,
Trem•eli
pealeau, Wis.

ALLIS CHALMERS roto-baler, 1-owner.
Sidney Topness, Whalan,
Minn. Tel. 467' " ¦¦
233B.
?
ALLIS CHALMERS
Tel. . 507-864-7887. ¦

CHAMPION sired AKC . Collie pups, Intelligent, gentle. Also fluffy purebred
Persian kittens. Williams, TeL La
Cros*» 768-2868.

round

baler , »S0.

FOX CHOPPER with hay head, screen
and knife sharpener. $500. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2671.

old.

MAN WITH large tractor
Tel ' Rushford 864-9315.

PRETZEL, a, housebroken dachshund Is
• . locking for a. -temporary home. For
more Information , Tel. . 452-1932.
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CHAROLAIS BULL—7 years old. MOO.
Glenn ¦Foegen, Tel. Cochrane 608-248' 2358. •
SPRING HOLSTEIN . cows, about 1 week
otf. George Feullng, Fountain City, Wis .
REGISTERED HORNED Herefor d bulls,
farmer prices. Southwlnd Orchards, 'Vi
mile trom village of Dakoia, Winona
County,, Minn.

wants work .

. 555 E. 4th
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CULTURED SOP, delivered br lald, Kentucky Blue Grass 99% weedless, lawn
mowing contracts. "Tel, 454-1494,
GOOD; BLACK d'rl, top soil. Tel. 452-6110
af_ er S. • ¦ ¦ "' ¦¦ ¦
BLA.CK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
: rock, gravel, cat and front loader,
VALENTINE . TRUCKING, since 1950.
Tel. 689-2366.
CULTURED SOD
I Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER S:*). Inquire 726 E- 'th. .
Tel. 454-S983 or 454-4132

SHETLAND PONY—Tel. 454-3182 or may
ba seen. West Burns Valley, Hwy. 43,
Jim Stemel.
VERY SOUND 7-year-old quarter horse
gelding. Bay with white blaze and 1
while sock. Gentle, broke and ridden by
eur children. Also older mare, while,
very gentle and well trained. Will sell
cheap to a good home. Tel . Strum 6952942. May be shown efter 4:30 evenings.

Articles for SaU
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RUMMAGE SALE, 3-famlly Mon. and
Tues., 9 6. 2 miles W. of Warner and
Swasey on blacktop. Look for signs.

AUGUS BULLS-blg, rugged 2-year-olds.
1 four-year-old herd bull . Bill Leary &
Son, Caledonia, Minn.

ELECTRIC STOV E, door, double sink,
sump pump, curtain stretchers, Ironing board, laWn mower . Inquire afler
6:30. 414 Grand.

SHORTHORN BULL Sale, June V 1972,
Lanesboro Sale Barn. 19 big, rugged , 2year-old bulls. Bulls consigned from
top purebred herds In Southern Minn.
James Bryan, Sale Manager, Red Wing,
Minn.

COMPLETE double and single bed, dresser, chest of drawers, 30" electric range,
boys' and girls' bicycles, apartment
size refrigerator. 168 High Forest.

PUREBRED spotted Poland China boars
Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn . Tel. St
Charles 932-3437.

DIN ING SET , wire bed, refrigerator,
stove, coffee table, artificial tree, dressers, rocker, clock , miscellaneous, 458
W. Bth St.

COLORFUL BUCK goat , 2 yenrs, produc
er of twins . $25. Tel . La Crosse 782
3676 evenings.

BUNK BEDS, SB9.86;
bedroom sels,
$89.88; sofa beds, $44.50; dinette sels,
$43.88. Bargain Center , 253 E. 3rd.

POLLED HEREFORDS, 2 year old bulls,
bred heifers and open hellers. Farmer 's prices. John Klnneberg, Rushford
Mnn.

BAR—Covered In
3288 after 5 .

red

vinyl.

Tel.

452-

AIR CONDITIONER—7500 BTU, flood condition, JI00. Tel. 454-2455.

FOUR REGISTERED horned Hereford
cows with calves al side, also 3 year
old herd sire. Delbert Kahour, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7403 .

BUDGET on empty? Head for the cash
station . . . MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK . . . and have a happy dayi
LOS T bright carpel coolrs . . . restore
th«m wilh Blue Lur.tro. Rent electric
shampooer $1. II. Choate t, Co.
CERAMIC TILE
Sales J, Installation.
Brooks & Associates, fel. 454-5382
WOOD DINING table and 5 chairs. 2
bl-ack vinyl swivel chairs. Tel. Fountain
Clly 687-6084 ,
GARAGE SALE-Juno 5, 6, 7, 9 a.m. -8
p.m. Leaving town. 327 W. Wabasha.
PORCH SALE through Thuri. Wringer
washer, lawn mower , lloor and rug
scrubber, lots ot miscellaneous and
clothing, 606 E. King, back door please.
OLD EDISON cy linder records, 81 each.
T«l. Fountain City , 687-3857 or 687-3050.

"COOKIE SHACK"

opportunity of a lifetime

Become partners wilh a family owned firm who SELECT
people based upon thoir QUALIFICATIONS , and not upon
what they know about the VENDING BUSINESS :
WE REQUIRE:
WE OFFER :
"Investment $80O-$l80O
?A cash business
"Time to service route
?Locations obtained hy
'Follow proven proR iam
company
?Comp lete training from A.B .C 'DESIRE FOR SUCCESS
?Quality, dependable equipment
?Vends cookies, candies,
peanuts
?Company financing for
expansion
*l\\i\\\ PItOFIT PRODUCTS
NO INTEREST CHARGE
OUR SUCCESS IS BASED UPON YOUR SUCCESS
We invite you to verif y our company 's backRround as
wc SHALL YOURS. Distributors are personally selected and
trained by our route marketing people .
Small investment can be worked into a full time family
business with the assistance of a nationwide , experienced
firm who works for YOUR SUCCESS, with a -proven proRrnm.
WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS . NO OBLIGATION .
ENCLOSE PHONE NUMBER AND STREET ADDRESS for
immediate reply.
DEPT. 307

AND newer tumliure stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and dellviry. Dealers welcome. . Tel. 4JS4-5837.

EFFICIENCY - 2 rooms, private bath.
Suitable, 1 working man. By week or
month. 478 W. Sth or Tel. 454-5342 .

Fuller Brush

ONE ROOM furnished Including all utilities. J40. Tel. 454-2561.

Summer Sale. Tel, 452-112. after «¦

NEED LES
A For AII Makei
of Record Players

Monro e Industries, Inc.
410 Hall Street

Hardt's Music Store
- .

¦¦ ¦"
..

.. .

116-11! >ia_t».

E.

MAIL

yy

??-

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
Mo Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

Monroo, Louisiana 71201

68

REAL BARGAIN I Lady's wedding ring
set, diamond. Engagement and wedding,
$250. 321 Washington, Apt, 3.
.

Musical Merchandise

70

REN"* MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Planoi, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rintai payments apply
tow ard
purchast
price,
HARDT'S
MU Sic STORE, IW Levee Flaw E.

Radjos, Television

Tel. 452-5532

Fertilizer, Sod

FIVE-YEAR-oW purebred Arabian geldIng; gray; started well In western,
pleasure and reining; show quality. 5year-old registered quarter horse gelding, sorrel wilh 2. white stockings, very
sentle, excellent horse for beginning
rider. Money back guarantee If not
satisfied. Tel, Wa basha 6I2-MS-4301.

CAPON AND Roasters outlook Is good ,
We have a complete program . W-J_ 4
XL- . Broadbroasted Males for added
profits to your farm Incom e. Order
these fine checks now. Available June
12, Juno 19 and June 22 hatches . Ready
to lay pullets year nound. Winona Chick
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E., Breezy Acres,
Winona, Minn, Tel. 454-5070.

ANTIQUE

Jewelry, Watches,Etc.

TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration 8- Dairy Supplies

GOOD QUALITY fall boars, Durec. Fred
Hansen, 1« miles . E. of Wyattville.

THREE BLOCKS from WSC, complete 3bedroom carpeted house for. group of
girls In fall . Tel. 453-4483i or 454-2561.

JOHK DEERE No. 22 hay crimper; also
No. 68 John Deere auger box. Both In
good condition.
Herbert Luehmann,
. 'Lewlsfori . Tel. .'26*00. .-

FITZGERALD SURGE
'¦• ' Sales 8. Service .
Tel Lewiston 6201 .?

200 LAST YEAR'S Angus calves -for. sale.
Ronald Baker, Rushford. Tel. 507-8647887. ¦

¦
.$_ »

T W I N - S I Z E rollawiys wilh Inner spring
mattress,
J47..5;
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

HOMELITE
.-Riding Mowers, Chain Saws* Pumps Also Construction Equipment
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO .
2nd & Johnson " .
Tel. 452-2571

SID LARSON, well known instructor with
11 yiears of show experience now giving. Western and English riding lessons
al all levels, beginner to experienced, at
J Triple R, Rusfcford, Minn. Tel. 864»»1 . for further ' Information, Learn the
right way; to en|oy riding at lis best.

>
¦

ALLI5 CULTIVATOR, front mounted, 4
row, 400 series (Or D-14, D-15, D-17.
No rear furrowing bar . Hesby Bros.,
Ullca . Tel. 932-4943 after 7.

SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
¦
So. of 1-90 al Wilson,
. ' : ¦; Tel. 454-5618

LEWISTO N LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market -for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand ? all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs.. I p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.

.

FATHER'S -DAY Specials: used recliners,
from $15; used rockers, starting as low
as £10. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART ,
3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl.
evenings. Park behind the store.

MODEL 430 John Deere 1964 tractor with
No. 35 heavy duty trip loader, wide
front end, good engine. SI200. Tel. Lew. Iston 5722.

REGISTERED HEREFORD Mills, serviceable age. Good working condition.
Anxiety 4 breeding. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel, 864-9122.

.

USED MEW HOLLAND No. 56 side delivery rake, 2 years old; 40' elevator :
Cunningham hay conditioner . Paul Keller, Rt. 3, Winona. '. ' • ' .. . ' .

ELEC-TRAK Garden Tractors, 8 to 16
h.p., runs on batteries. No. gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase of
tra ctor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
393-0 6th St . Tei- 454-3741.

OPEN REGISTERED Hereford heifers,
32, Husfcer Prom Ino breeding, bred for
size and quality, any or all .' Schmidt's
Herefords, Eyota, Minn., (10 miles E.
of Rochester on Hwy. H).
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'

CASE 200- hay baler with automatic
throwe r and Case Hesston self-propelled
!'. hay wlndrower full width conditioner.
Both In very good condition. Russell
Chu rch, Minnesota City.

TOP QUALITY Registered Persian kittens -tor sale, born Apr. 9. Both dam
; and sire may be seen et time ot
purchase. While female, blue cream
female, red mate, blue male. Tel.
Mrs. Harold
Lund, Arcadia, Wis. 323¦
¦¦
,¦ • ' . . .
, 7330?,

NEAR MADISON School, firs t floor, nice
1 rooms and bath. Closet, porch. $90.
Utilities Included. Tel. 687-6911.

G.E. Chesl Freeiers
¦

WANTED-used 300-gal. bulk ta nk, In
jood condition. Fred Hansen, Tel, Lewlslon 3779. ¦

Poultry, Eggs, Supplier

BEFORE YOU buy, ie« the beautiful J
bedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouse-*. Tel, 454-1059 for Informstion.

Holstein springing heifers,
2-6 weeks from freshening;
also open heifers, from 5008W> lbs.

CURLY BLACK Cockapoos, tiS s tiny
wWfe Terr/poodles, tlO; Beagles, J25.
Larger type male Terriers, $10. Perry
FroscJi Kennels! . Houston, Minn.

FIFTY ANGUS cows wilh sprln-g calves.
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 916-5331.

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
tale. Terrm to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Tel, *54-5B70 I i.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon, through Frl.

WANTED

OLIVER 770 tractor with wide front, pow*r booster and cab. Al»p Oliver 4-row
cultivator; front mounted. Tal. 932-4582.

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford hellers,
brecdlnn age. Priced J275 lo 1325. Arthur Quarberg, Alma, Wis. Tel, 715-9463758.

FARNV OVER IOO acres tillable. Good
barn, non-siphon drinking cups, 25 stanchions. Plenty of pasture. Contract
available. Tel. Jim D, Mohan, 454-2367
or TOWN S. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel . 454-3741,

¦,
« . nov.

MALE AND FEMALE Golden Retriever
pupa for sale. T«f. 4K-3B52.

Hor»«j, Cattle,Stock

99 Used Can

Houtei for Sal*

GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farins. large and smell. Twalten RealHOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. J-4 day* MOVIE CAMERA and protector, Ilk* new, ONE-BEDROOM apartment, first floor,
ty. Houston, Minn. Tel. BJt-3500, alter
- eld. Norbert Grtden, Altura, MJrm.
til carpeted stove and refrigerator, l
Kodak, used about 6 times.' Tel. 454hours 896-3101.
NEW HOMES for Immt-Iale occupancy!
TL
:
4084 cr 4S2-USJ.
block from WSC. For appointment Tel.
or we Will fcullo) 'to .' wll. Need a home
ArcJdla 323-3754 after 5 p.m.
IF rOU ARE In the mirtcet for a firm
today? "We are geared to do ll how,"
STEEL SECRETARY desk with typing *L,
or horrie, or are planning to sell real
Quality built nomes by Continents!
woodsraln lamlnalttf top. Secretary LARGE l-bedroom apartment. Heat and
estate ot any type contact NORTH
Homes. Tal. 454-1M5 or evenlngi. 45J-.
chair, padded nylon seat and back. Both
wafer furnished. No pets. Tel. 454-2726.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY . Real
1445.
like new. 40" Caloric gas stove, good
Estate Broker. Independence, Wll., or
condition. Tel. Alms 608-485-45.4.
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, OUT 4 mites, email 1 <r 3-bedroom,
Apartmanti, Furnished
91 Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3a-73M.
needs wme work . Garage with wort
USED MELROE Bbbcata. TiL Lrwlstoo
area. tVecre of land. 112,900. MLS Ml.
rooms,
private
THREE
SPACIOUS
bath
,
5701.
FARMS - FARMS - FARM*
Ed Boll, Tel. 454 3547; CORNFORTH
carpeted, large backyard, near lake
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
REALTY, Tel. 452-4474,
and WSC. Ideal for 3 or 4 people.. For
USED ELECTRIC range; Maytag wringer
Osseo, Wll.
summer monlhs only. Tel. 452-5376 or
washer . FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761
Tel. Olllce 597-343.
THREE BEDROOMS-by owiar. Ideal W.
452-476J.. - .
E. Mh.
Tel. Res. 495-3157
location. Gas heat. Attached geragt.
"We buy, we sell, We trade."
Falrlv new carpeting. Tel. 452-5815 tor
MARY TWYCE Antiques 8. Books, "920 W. FURNISHED AND carpeted 2-bedroom
. appointment. '
5th, now open 10 to 5 each day, closed
apartment for Slimmer, 1. block from
Tei. St. Charles 932-4615.
Sundays...
WSC, suitable for 2 or more oirls. Tel. Business Places for Rent 92 IN LEWISTON-4 bedroom home, 1
452-4483 or 454-2561.
baths, full basement, Possible apartWAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 S<|.
CLEAN carpets wilh ease. Blue Lustre
New double garagi
ment upstairs.
fL Parking, heat and loading doc*.
makes the lob a breere. Rent elecrtic THREE-BEDROOM apartment available
Farm Implements
48 shampooer
with pallo. Tel. Lewljlo n 3271.
Tel. 454-4941
$1. Robb Bros. Store.
now through Sept, 3. Tel. 454-583;.
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MALE BEAGLE—purebred, 1 year
Tel. Fountain City 487-608..

90 Farms, Land for Sal*

46

Wanted—Lives-toc-t

Corner^ store grocery and
drive-in in Arcadia, Wis.
•Complete with stock, equipment and living quarters.
Excellent business location.
Pertinent Information available to qualified buyers.
Shown by appointment only.

37 Apartments,Flats

44 Articles for Salt
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ALL MODEL Viking s are on sale now
during
Spring Clearance. WINONA
SEWING CO.; fli W. Sth.

Typewriter*

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—luxury apartment. 3 bedrooms .: . Mammoth : living
. room with huge fireplace. Forrrul dining room. Completely furnished. Air
conditioned . Family or girls only. Tei
454-3323.

77

OFF ICE SPACE for rent. Levee PIKB
East. Inqulra HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFF ICE SPACE wit h phone answering
service avallablt, In Professional BultdIna JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454587ft »¦ a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon. throuah
, Frl.

Housei for Rent

95

MOBILE HOWE tor 4 girls. Immediate
possession. Completely furnished . Tel.
?' 4M-J3M • evenings/. ':
LARGE FURNISHED home available Inv
. mediately. ..TeL- <45]-4<49. .
GALE ST, 1063—2 bedrooms, unfurnished, no animals¦ . Available now . It50.
Tel . 452-6087. :¦ .

Wanted to Rent

96

ONE EFFICIENCY and one l-bedroom . ST . MARY'S College professor wants to
rent J-bedroom house In Winona area
A
264 W. Wabasha.
by July I. References available. Tel,
689-2850.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY apartment,
quiet, close to downtown. Tel. 454-3740.
FURNISHED APARTMENT wanted for 2,
reasonably clean. JI15 or less. Tel. 4523030 between S and 9.

ATTENTION

Students and Teachers
RESERVE ONE OF OUR
BRAND NEW BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED STUDIO
APARTMENTS NOW, FOR
FALL TERM. A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
APARTMENT. M O D E L
A P A R T M E N T S NOW
OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION. I INQUIRE 1258
RANDALL ST.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 2, completely
furnished,
available
Immediately. Tel. 452-5908.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment,
tion. Tel . 454 :2574.

East

loca-

FOURTH E. 266—3-room furnished apartment. Inquire at 577 W. 6th.

''NEW"

71

TELEVISIOM SERVICE
.Factory-trained technicians provide
expert, courteous service
. on ALL makes. .
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP . CO.
54-54. E. 2nd
Tel. 4S2-5065

Sewing Machines

AVAILABLE NOW-1 bedroom, kitchen,
living room and bath . Suitable for couple» without children or 3-4 slnQles. All
utilities and furnishings Included. Fully
carpeted. Tel. 454-3333.

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
StErncman—Selover co„ Tel. 452-4347.

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurious features.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. _ !h

Tel. 454-4.0?

THREE-ROOM
cottage,
$120
monlh.
Tel . :689Acorn Mblel, Mlnnscofa Cily.
¦
;? • :??, , . ,2150. A

Ho uses for Sa le

IOO

Lots for Sal*

LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL Green Acres, large
lots, underground utilities. Country living In the city. Tel. 434-4332 or 4543707.>
BUILDING LOTS with acreage In city
limits. M*y ba used as large estate
area cr divided Into lots. Sewer and
water In at property line. TOWN 4
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, T«l. 4SI3741. '• . .;" •
BUILDING LOT W. of Utica, 2 mllas on
Hwy. II, J15O0.
BUILDING LOT , V,'t miles S.E. of Utica
with will , tt.COO.
HOUSE snd . 4 acres, ' Well snd electricity.
House needs repairs. 5 miles S.E. of
. Fremont. .- 54500. A-

PauiJ. Kieffer?

A

Altura, Minn.
- Tel , 4721

102

Wanted—Real Estate

NEED 20-BO acres with or without buildings within 15 mllei of Winona. Tel.
Jim Mohan 454-2347. TOWN l COUNTRY REAL EST ATE.

99

FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, also 3
or 4 lots , tor sale. Tel. 452-6059. .

Winona Daily News "IL
Winona, Minnesota '•*
MONDAV, JUNE 5,1972
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PONTIAC-1967 LeMans, In g:ood condition ,
3-speed on - floor with bucket seats,
power steering; 326 V-8 engine. $1150
or best reasonable oiler. Tel. 452-1463
mornings and afternoons.

Mobile Homes,Traileri

FORD—1962 Galaxie, good condlllon; new A.RTCRAFT 1964 12x64' mobile home. Tel .
608-424-31J1 or 608-426-3301.
tires, brakes, alternator , muffler and
battery. Tel. 454-4401.
S PACE AVAILABLE
In nevw mobile
home park. Large (Ingle and doubla
FORD—1944 Fairlane, bod-y like new,
lots,
soma
lakeside.
Off street parknew rubber , clean car. Needs minor
ing. Closa to work, shopping/ schools,
tune-up. J27J. Tel. 452-7157.
churches and recreation. Lake Village
SCOUT—1944, 4-wheel drivel, good conMobilo Home Park, Goodview.
Tel.
452-2844 . Alk for "Rich". After i p.m.
bltlon Tel . 454-3541.
Tel. 454-4774.
PONTIAC-1972 Grandvllle 4-door hardtop, automatic air , power windows and MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. M
¦f Galesville has tots available for Imseats, cruise-control, iler«o tape , and
mediate occupancy. Corns sea us or
many other extras Including snow tjres .
Tel. Galesvllla 582-4009.
5,000 miles. Priced to sell by private
owner. Weekdays Tel. 454-5144,* evenDELUXE
2-bedroom, 1971 Award mobile
ings and weekends Tel. 454-3528.
home, 14x70, .Must ' sell! Price negot iable? Will sell furnished, partially furnished or unfurnished. For Information Tel. 451-9397 or see at U Huron
HOUSEHOLD Auction*. 197*3 Volkswagen
Lane, Lake Village, Goodview.
Super Beetle,' 4-speed, slereo tape, radio, excellent shape. 1959 Oldsmobile,
excellent tires, good runner. 1962 Volks- MALLARD 21' travel trailer, 1*954, sleeps
4, self-contained, loaded wilh extras Inwagen, full Custom Ba|a Bug; Porsch
cluding balfi . tub and stawer. J2100.
powered/ fell custom Interior; profe*
Shaky 's Plna Parlor.
slonally dene candy tangerine metal
flake, golden lime.and pearlescent Ivory
paint. Over J3.00O Invested. 1 mile N.E. KRAGER KOACH — 1969 travel trailer,
like new, many: extras. Must be seen to
of Ridgeway, auction sighs posted. Aucbe appreciated. Tel. 452-7211.
tion starts 4rt.7, Wed., June 7. Come al
4 to see machinery.
ARTCRAFT-1948; air conditioning, appliances and skirting Included. Priced
to sell. Tel. 608-539-3453 evenings and
weekends.

3 CARS AT AUCTION

CHEAP I ES

'64 FORD Wagon . . . . . $ 99
'64 FORD Wagon ..... $329
•63 CHRYSLER
New Yorker .. . . . . . $329
•63 OLDSMOBILE 98' .- ' .' $259
'65 CHEVROLET
¦
Wagon - . '.'¦.¦.• - .";¦ .,-.. ,:.. $389 ;
'65 PLYMOUTH
A Fury in A ....... . $389 .
'60 PONTIAC
Cataiina .., . . . - . . . . $ 99
Our Used Car Lot
is OPEN Wednesday '
Evenings during the Summer.

BETHANY CHIEF deluxe tent trailer,
sleeps 6. Inquire 710 Mankato Ave. after 6 p.m. . ¦
APACHE—1969 tent camper, real good
shape. $335. Tel. 452-9546 after 5 or
: come to 4031 7th St.
TWO
BEDROOMS— I2'x60'. Appliances,
air conditioned. 2-car garage. 2 lots.
Located next to Merrick Park. Priced
¦
right! Tel. Fountain City 487-4084. ' .
OETROlTER-r '1969, 12x50' , with furnishings. DeWaync Skadsen , Sugar Loaf
¦ Trailer Court. Call Tony's Texaco from
?3-io. ' - '.. ' ? . ; . ,

Rent A Camper

' '"

CORNER lOlh & Wall. 2-3 bedroom brick
house on large lol, plus 2 extra lots.
Tel, 452 -39B7 before 5, 452-651» alter 6.
FOR SALE or rent, country home , 3 bedrooms, modern except heat , l'/_ acres
of land Mall at door. Blacktop highway.
Located between Centerville and Galesville In Little Tamarack Valley, Tel.
Centerville . 539-5645 alter .. 5. p.m.
ME RRICK PARK—collage or year around
living, Good location . Partly furnished,
Carport. Tcl. -454-1149. '.?
BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
carpeted dining room, living room and
sunrcom: larga kitchen, large bathroom down. 7-room (3-bedrbom) apartment upstairs. Large double garage.
U nder $22,000, ¦ Inquire -221 E- fllh or
Tel. 454-5837.'.A
FOUR BEDROOMS, Hi baths , family
room, formal dining. Completely remodeled. Must be seen. 31& E. 8th. Tel. 454. 1059.
SPLIT
FOYEFJ, 4-year-old 3-bedroom,
bulINn ' appliances, 2 baths, ree room,
patio, garage, outside utility building.
Must sell: In St. Charles, Tel. St Char¦" lej 932-4165.
. . .;
DR EAMERS, s«e the doers .
. see
FIDELITY SAVINGS
8. LOAN for
home financing. 172 Main . Tel. 452-5202.

FINE off-campus housing for glrii being
rented now lor summer , and fall. Lloyd SIX-YEAR-OLD 4 bedroom, Colonial; completely carpeted, fireplace. Tel, 454-2018.
Deilke, Tel. 452-4649.

Multiple Listing Service

YOUR HOUSE
IS TOO GOOD
TO GIVE AWAY
Don't be discouraged tl a
deal has fallen through.
Sometimes without expert
help you don 't sjiot problems that can arise. Get
professional assistance. Let
us handle the entire matter
of appraising, advertising,
showing, arranging, mortgages. The costs are small
and Uie benefits big.

W INONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141

y- y 'P. ¦ New Cars ' " '
¦ ¦¦: ¦ ¦ . - KEN'S SALES ' & SERVICE
.
JEEP, 4 WD Vehicle¦ 's . & . Accessorie s
Hwy. 14-61 E- . ' . - ' A ' ¦ ¦
Tel. .452-9231 .

Mobile Kon.es , Trailer!
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TRAVEL T RAILER—23', like new, air
conditioned, bath tub, the works. Was
83795, cloae-oul, 83195, Also large discount on other new and used campers.
TOWN t, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
43 and ¦ Sugar Loaf, Winona. Tel. 454' 5287.. ¦ '
MOBILE HOME—1965,T0>c52, 2 bedrooms,
partly furnished. Also Includes air con. dltlonlng end 5x6' steel shed. No. 21
Fountain
City Trailer Court. Tel. 687' :3304 . A. - . . -:
MOBILE HOME, 8x<5. complete with
land. 1969» Volkswagen , good condition.
16' Larson boat with new trailer and 70
h.p. Mercury motor. 1970 Chevelle con, vertlble SS 394. Tcl , ,687-9578 or 487-

' ' 3552.

'
.
MOBILE.HOME TOWING
LOVELY 1-bedroorn apartment , West end. NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Blulfvlew
':
TYPEWRITERS end adding machines
Circle, with double attached grsragei.
ICC license. Minn., Wis.
Tel, . 454-1787.
106
for rent or sale, Low rates. Try us
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel: Boats,Motors, Etc.
Dale Bublltz. Winoria .
Tel. 452-9411
for all your office supplies, desks, STUDENT APARTMENT* now available.
Orval HllVe, 452-4127.
files or office chslrs; LUND OFFICE
ALUMNACRAET Deep C, 15', Mercury
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel 454-5870. I
SUPPLY CO„ 119 E. 3rd, T«l. " 452NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 1-5
50 h.p, motor. A-l condition. For ap•_nru to 5 p.m. Moh. through Frl.
' "'
; S222. ¦;
bedrooms. Financing available. 121,500
pointment Tel. 4S4-K73 or 454-3030. ,
BETHANY CAMPERS, 53eep 4 and 8, $9
on up. ' . 'Wllrner . Larson Construction,
and J!0 (>erday. Tommy's Trailer Sales,
POLARCRAFT BOAT — 14', with VEE
Tel. 452-4533.
Hwy. 35-53, 3 miles S. of Galesville,
Wanted to Buy
81
bow and Balko trailer. Tel. tBhlM.
Wis. Tel. 608-582-2371.A
BY OWNER-Sunset Addition, 2-3 bedroom home. Perfect condition. Com- LARSON VALERO 17', boat top and Hda
13x17" SINK wanted , stainless steel or
pletely carpeted , screened porch/ Tel.
curtains, Mercury 110 h.p. A-l condlllon
porcelain. Tel. 451-6720.
452-7804 for appointment- . ? . : A
For appointment Tel. 45-4-1473 or -4S4- FOR Imm ediate delivery. Fold downs,
¦ ¦ 3030. ¦ ¦
WM. MILLER SCRA-P IRON & METAl
truck mounts and Iravrel trailers.
MODEL APARTMENTS NOW OPEN
CO. pays highest prices for scrip Iron,
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
FOR VOUR INSPECTION.
metals and raw fur.
CROSBV TRI-HULL li' boat, 25 h.p. Gala
Stockton, Minn. Tel: 639-2470.
INQUIRE 1258 RANDALL ST.
Closed Saturdays
motor, pest offer over $350. Tel. 687222 W. 2nd
Tel, 452-2067
7803 aft^r 5 p.m.
USED 1970 model 241 COACHMEN, likenew; Open Road II f-f, truck camper
~~"~ Farms, Land for Sale
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
30' PONTOO N enclosed houseboat, naw
mounted on a 1946 GVWC pickup with
. for scrap Iron, metalv rags. Tildes,
1972 50 hp. Johnson motor. A-l shsp«,
automatic transmiss ion;
DISCOUNTS
raw furs and wool
. ready to go . Reason for selling, bought
on several 1971 COACHMEN models.
bigger , boat. Inquire Dick's Marine.
F. A. KRAUSE CO., "Breezy Acres " ,
Hwy. 14-6 1 E. Tel . 452-5155.
INCORPORATED
INBOARD-outboard 0MC, 1944, 17', rea450 W. 3rd
Tel. 4-55-5J47
sonably priced- Tel, 454-2865 after 5.
MOBILE HOME, 8x40" . Fountain Clly
Trailer Court No. 23. Tel. 687-4691.

RENTALS

;

NOW RENTING

WINONA'S NEWEST
AND FINEST
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APARTMENTS

Skamper Campers

•fieftyk

Sam Weisrnan & Sons

Room* Withowt Meal*
R0DMS FOR RENT
sludents. Inqulrt
454-1008.
,

-Z5wilNION^_
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WHATEVER
R EASON

for working men or
253 Frenklln. Tel

ROOMS for young men and girls . Carpeted, kitchen, color TV , Exceptionally nice. Reasonable- Everything furnished- Tel. 454-33231 452-2178.

Apartments,Flats

90

TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartments In
new 4-plex. Carpeted, drapes, stove,
refrigerator, air conditioned, Ceramic
bath, extra storeje space. Across from
Miracle Mall. Tel, 454-2023.
THREE ROOMS and bath. Slove, refrigerator and all ut llltles except lights
furnished. Washing facilities available.
Immedlafe occupincy. Tel. 454- 3557 after 4.
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroorn, West central location. Stove , nlr Igerator, carpeting,
drapes. Central air conditioning. No
single students. For appointment Tel.
452-2012 between 5:30 and a p.m,
FIRST FLOOR 2-btdroom. Heal, water,
stove and refrloerator furnished. 450
Wonkato Ave. iel . Trempealeau 5346343, Frank or Joy Grupa.
UPSTAIRS 3-room unfurnished apartment.
Heat, hot water lurnlshed, 251 E. King
efter 5.
FOUR-ROOM upstairs apartment . Heat,
slove and relrlger. Jor lurnlshed . Adults.
Available June IS. 617 E. 2nd ,
LARGE 2-bedroom -apartment near the
l«ke, available June 12, no unmarried
sludents. Tel, 45M287 lor appointment ,
DELUXE l-bedroom apartment, perfect
for marrlrd couple. Modern kllchen appliances, air condl'loncd , carpeting. 411
E. 6th, No. 6. Tel. 453-1386 aller 5,
TWO
BEDROOM .apartment available
now,
Sunnyslds Manor Apartments,
Tal. 454-3824.
APARTMENT FOR
RENT above the
Sfeak Shop. Tel, A.r. Cunnlngrinm 4523150,
DELUXE air conditioned l-bedroom Golfview Apartment, Tel. 452-5151 between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m .
AVAILABLE JUNE 1, deluxe l-bedroom
epnrtment, newly decorated.
Lease .
LaKevlew Manor ^Vpartmenli, Tel. 4545750.
BEAUTIFUL l-btdroom apartment
In
Fountain Clly. Available June 15. $115,
Tel. 687-4051 allir 5.
DELUXE 1-bedroM) apartment with pallo,
fully carpeted , elr conditioned , gas heal
end hot water , Suoar Loaf Apartments.
Tel . 452 1328,

Sugar Loaf Apartments

DELUXE J bedrcorn aparlmtnt, fully
carpeled, air cond llloned, Includes heat,
water and cm, II KI single sludents. 358
E. Sarnia. Tel. (53-4834 .

v alley View Apartments
Ultra-modem, fwnlshed or
unfurnished. 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom and l-bedroom efficiencies . Addition
to Lake Pari Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490,

MLS-692. Near Rushford. 289
acres with 350 acres of excellent tillable land. Very fine
5-bedroom home which includes full basement , ceramic bath , carpeting in living room and dining room .
•43x70' barn , 16x40' pole
shed , 14x28' chicken coop,
machine shed 34x36'. Owner
is retiring .
MLS-493, Near St. Charles
on blacktop road, 280 acre
farm , 240 acres of desirable
highly productive
land.
Modern , attractive home,
•40x140' Re Ico type quonset
shed . 2 silos with automatic
feed bunk , 40x60' dairy barn.
335 acre corn base.

GENE KAJ.ASCH , REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4196

MLS 658. Combination residence and n e i g h borhood
grocery store with attractive 2-bedroom apartment.
Adjacent to Lewiston Swimming Pool. Thriving year
around after hours grocery
business plus a pop, ico
cream and candy trade during summer months. Could
be adapted for residence
use only if desired.

ERWIN P. jjgji
RICHTER ^W
Realty
Iffl ilL
Tcl

" MB1

M

MUS

6 bedroom modem home
wilh attached double garage, patio and 3.6 acres
land in Fountain City, Wis.
Excellent family home in
scenic natural surroundings.

It s Time to Plant

2 BIKES AT AUCTION

HOUSEHOLD Auction*, 1970 Honda 750,
excellent shape, IW Suiukl 80 CC. 1
mile N.E. of Ridgeway, Wed., June 7,
Auction starts at 7, come at 4 to see
bikes, Auction signs posted.

, Tralteri 108
Truckt , Tractor .
GMC V»-ton pickup, 1962
Minnesota Clly 4W .lt 10 .

model, Tel,

GMC-1947 1 lon , cib end chassli, In
very oood shape . IO' cattle rock, 9'
cattle rack , 14' callle rack . Ed Lawrent, Box 147, Dover, Minn. Tel , SI,
Charles 933-4615.

606

Your family in n home of
your own. Call us for homes
in all sizes, price ranges
and locations ,
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays ;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment .
Office Tcl. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALI.:
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Myles Petersen ... 452-4000
Pat Mngin
452 *1934
Jan Allen
452-5139

Quality Sport Center
Tel. 452-1195
3rd & Harriet

THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Many models lo choose from.
See Us tlrsl tor a great deal on •
great machine.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Store
Inc. nnd Jim Robb Really.

Real Estate Brokers ,
Independence , Wis. Tcl. 715985-3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman , Arcadia , Wis, Tel, 608-323-7350.

120 CENTER

YAMAHA!

Sales, Parts 8. Service
WINONA F I R E 8. POWER EQUIP. CO,
Tel. 452-5045
54-54 E 2nd

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

StbWb
W
it REALTOR

HARLEY-1968 No. 74, excellent condi.
lion, fully dressed, 7,000 actual miles.
Tel. 452-6218 or 1064 Glen Echo Road.

RUPP
Compact Cycles

2 bedroom bungalow and 4
lots at Buffalo City , Wis.
Easy access to good fishing
and boating. Priced right
for quick sale.

4

SEARS « ROEBUCK 27" girls' bicycle,
blue and white . Excellent condition. $25.
Tet. Minnesota CHy 689-2381.

DREAM HONDA-1945, 305 with saddle
bags and new turning lights, windshield,
Excellent condition, Tel. 452-62 ) 1. 1086
Glen Echo Road.

HOMES FOR SALE

MLS-62fi , House in Lewiston. Pleasant 2-bcdroorri with
attached garage and roomy
lot , newly panelled and redecorated kitchen with builtin cupboards.

Lewiston, Minn.

¦
STING ' RAY Vista 20", 5-speed bicycle ,
like new . Best offer lakes. Tel. Rolllngslone 6S9-2763.

Office Hours : 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 6 Days a Week. Sun- :
days: Noon to 6 p.m.

IVTLS-659, In Utica, Large
52x56' brick building with
attractive 2-bedroom apartment almost completed.
Building could be remodeled easily for 6 apartment
unit or you may use lower
level for business purposes.

107

TWO BICYCLES—20" 3-speed with banana seat , 50" standard model. , Tel .
454-3330.

If you are selling — or
buying just call us for alert ,
fast , dependable service.

Multiple Listing Service

Motorcycles, Bicycle* '

FORD—1948 FI00, 4 cylinder, 3 ipe«d,
J1700 . Tel. 452-6311, weekends only.

I

Used Cart

IDS

CHEVROLET—1944 idoor. 4-cyllnder, »u
tomatlc transmission , Runs good, Tel,
454-3145.
CUSTOM DODGE Dart, slant 4, less ttian
31,000 actunl mllos, I owner. A-l shape.
First 11795. Apt. 1, 212 E. King.
DODOE—1969 Charger , green wilh vinyl
top, 383, 4-speed, Inch, chromes , J60-14
rear t ires. Tel. Houston 894-3554,
BUICK—1968 Special Station Wagon, V-l,
eulomallc, power ileerlng, S1635, Tel,
454-5158 evenings or weekends .
FORD-1963 Galaxie 500 with new rebuilt
power
brakes,
transmission,
power
steering, air conditioned, new paint |ob.
Tel. 607-7362 evenings.
CORVETTE-1969 coup*. IJO, automallc
fr/Miml-slon, power steering, AM/FM
radio, side pipes, Polyglas. Tel. Oa lesvllla 387-4091.
OPEL-1970 CT, while with red Interior.
Excellent condlllon , 33,000 miles, Tel.
4SM4AI.
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CHEVROLET—1965 2-door lmpala Sporl MOBILE HOME and 5-year lease, on
Mississippi In Twin Bluff* area, 15
Coupe with 327 high-performance engine
minutes from Wlnone, 200* of shoreline,
and automatic transmission. Body In
no flooding, All utilities Including water.
very good condition. Tel. Lewlslon 2797
S3800. T«l. 454-1950 for appointment.
or 2791.

Bee Jay's Camper Sales
3448 W. ith
Winona
Open Evenings & Sat ,

WE ARE PROUD to announce the addition of Jim Gunderson to our sales staff.
Come In and seo Herb, Joe, Milt or Jim
and get a great deaU •
ALL Models Are 1972
14x70 Award 2-bedroom
14x48 Movilla 2-bedroom
14x68 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
14x70 Galaxy 3-bedroom, $6999
14x40 Buddy 2-bedroom, J56P5
14x60 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
12x50 Buddy 2-bedroom, 13695
14x68 Movilla 2-bedroom
14x70 Star J-bedroom, $7995
14x70 Conestog a (Slide Out), $10,990
2-bedroorn
14x60 Manchester
' ' ¦- ¦¦ USED ;
12x40 New Moon 3-bedroom, $3750
12x40 Art Craft 2-bedrbom, 53300
Only 14 1972 Campers leftl
One 1971, used.
Open 7 days a week. Tel. 454-5287,
evenings 454-_368. ..
¦
¦

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
43 8, Sugar Loaf, Winona

Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSOM
Auctioneer
.
Will handle all sizes ind kinds of
Tal
Dikola.
64>4143
auctions.
ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, housahold, industrial. Mllo J, Runningen, La
;
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2600.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohne r

Winona, Tel. 453-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-297J
~'
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. i. Winona. TeL 4524980. ,- . .
FOR VOUR AUCTION, ui* tha Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auction.
' eer. Rushford. Tel. 844-9M1.
JUNE 6-Tues . 5 p.m. 1118 Church Ave.,
St. , Charles, Minn. Mollle Cole, owner;
Alvin Kohner , auctioneer) B. A. Smith
8. Sons, clerk.
JUNE 7-Wed. 11 a.m. 148 W. Ave. So.,
La Crosse, Wis. Thomas Woolley Etlalei
Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; . Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
JUNE 7-Wed. 4:30 p.m. v-i mile E.,
then 1 mile N. of Ridgeway on Co.
Rd. 12. Joh n Heddle, owner; Freddy
Frickson, auctioneer; Jim Papenfuss ,
clerk . . .

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER — 1968, very
good condlllon. Molor like now. ' S1B0O.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3818 .

JUNE 7—Wed. 5:30 p.m. Texaco Station,
Fountain City, ' on STH 35. 4 owners;
HII Duellman, auctioneer; Louis, clerk.

TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES

JUNE a— Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 4V . miles N.
of Sparta, Wis on Stale Hwys. 27 and
71. Harold 8. Rosella Schi ller, ownor«;
Woyno Huntzlcker, auclloneer; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.

Breezy Acres

Hvty, 14-61 East, Winona

Green Terrace Mobile Homes

SPRING SALE

1972 Chlckfl'ha Dcl-uxe 14x70
Regular Price 59600

Sale price JS650

1972 Medallion 14x60
Regular Price $7800
Salo Price S730O
1969 Bla ir House wilh nlr conditioner
and extra half hath, j e t up on Green
Terrace Lot 37, ready to live In. Only

JUNE 10—Sal . 12 noon. J miles N.E. of
Plainview on Hwy. 42, Ihen 1 mile S .
Dell Durgin Estate , owner; Roy MontState
pomcry, Auctioneer; Peoples
Bank , Plainview, clerk ,
JUNE 10—Sat. 9:30 a.m. Minnesota W.otel,
La Crescent, Minn. D, S. Priming,
owner; Boyum 8, Beckman, auctioneers;
Boyum Aoency, clerk.

J5350 .

REMINDER

WE SELL ONLY THE BEST
Tel. 454 )3.7

Tommy's
Trailer Sales

June One-Of-A-KInd S.ilcs
Travel trailers , pickup ca mpers, tent
campers. Open dally until 8 p.m.,
Sun. 1-5. Hwy. 35-53, 3 miles S. of
Galesville. Ttl . 608-5B2-237I.

New & Used Campers

BUY NOW so * you can look forward to
weekends and vacallon). Sleep 6 or 8.
Wide selection of new end used campers and travel trailers , Easy financing
available ,

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Hwy. 43 8, Sugar Loaf, Winona.
Tel. MS4-57R7I evenings , 454-3368
ALSO STARCRAFT CAMPERS
FOR REMT
Inquire Immediately If Interested .

JOHN HEDDLE

AUCTION

Located % mile E- then 1
mile N. of Ridgeway on Co.
Rd. 12,

WED., JUNE 7
Starting at 6:30 p.m.

Cars and motorcycles ,
household and miscellaneous,
Freddy Frickson , Auctioneer
Jim Papenfusa, Clerk

BHB5H:iP AUT0
OUR 1QOTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

PFNTFR

COMPLETE . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB DELUXE $43.88

*Ca rs With Disc Brakes.
Complete Brake Job $83.88
Here is what we do:

1, Install NEW brake linings on nil four wheels.
2 , Completely rebuild wlieel cylinder.
3 , Turn drums and arc shoes to fit drums for
complete and safe braking.
4, Bleed Rrziko Lines and add Now Brake fluid.
r>. Clean , inspect nnd repack front wheel bearings.
•American Mado

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALL

Tel. 4544300

By Roy Cran*

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

' '¦
.
.; ?: ? REDEYE . .

LI'L ABNER ' ?

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

By Fred Laswell

By Milton Cannif.

By Alex Kotzky
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By Dal Curtis
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B & B ELECTRIC

155 E. 3rd St.

"Whore Service Is a Fact ... Not a Promise "

Wo Service What Wc Soil

OPEN FRIDAYS 'Til 9 P.M. OR ANY EVENING BY APPOINTMENT

Plione 452-42*45
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